
WEATHERJFORECAST
For SC hours ending 5 p.m. Wednee-

%
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly and 

southerly winds; partly cloudy and cool, 
followed by showers.

ails ffîïrnm WHERE TOGO TOOUGHT
Voltseum—1»26 Revue 
Playhouse-‘Rally from Saanich." 
Columbia—‘Wings of Youth.*
Capitol—"Soul Fire." 
l>omlnion—"Chlchle."
Crystal Garden—Salt Water Bn think.
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SETTLERS FLEEING BEFORE FIRES
NEW PREMIER 
HAS PARTY OF 
THIRTY-SEVEN
Baxter Will Lead Conserva

tive Government in New 
Brunswick

z Eleven Liberals Elected; 
Premier Veniot Returned 

in Gloucester

SIXTEENTH AUTO 
DEATH IN VANCOUVER 
RECORDED^ TO DAY
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Thomas 

Martin, aged nine, died this 
morning from injuries received 
Saturday when he waa struck by 
an automobile. His was the Mx- 
teenth death from automobile ac
cidents in Greater Vancouver this 
year.

British to Make 
Cotton Cloth for 

Russian People

Mum-heater, Aug. 11.—It I» stated 
here the ttovlet , (lovernment placed 
contracta yesterday for cotton cloth 
valued at 1100,000 with various Lan
cashire firm». This will keen the 
mille busy for several weeks.

St. John. N.B.. Aug. 11-Thn 
ninth Legislature of New Bruns
wick will be composed of thirty- 
seven Conservatives anti eleven i 
Liberals, it was shown to-day by ' 
practically complete returns 
front the' general election held 
yesterday.

The new Premier will be non. 
J. B. M. Baxter who was Federal 
Minister of Customs from Sep
tember 21, mi until the retire
ment of the Melghrn Government

COMMANDER MAUDE RETURNS 
AFTER SAILING TINY KETCH 
4,660 MILES ON PACIFIC
Veteran Seaman, Holder of Undisputed World’s Record 

for Single-handed Navigation of Twenty-fiVe-foot 
Craft on Ocean Voyage, Relates His Adventures.

SASKATCHEWAN LEADER CONFERS WITH % 
FEDERAL PRIME MINISTER AT OTTAWA

Hale-and hearty and in undisputed possession of a world a 
cord for thtv single-handed operation of a tweilty-five-foot

mon* for
latter half of July lent

In the contest yesterday Premier 
Veniot himself, with his colleagues, 
won a conclusive victory In Glou
cester. hut Hon. A A. Dysert. Mln- 
i*ter of Lands and Mines, and Hon. 
J. E. Michaud. Minister without port
folio. were the only other Ministers 
re-elected.
NINETY-EIGHT CANDIDATES

Ninety-eight candidates competed 
throughout the province, and of 

-efioee three lost their daPMfiti*- M. 
Me Leilan Halkam. running as a Lib
eral candidate In St. Stephen-Mill- 
town; V. H LaMllois. rupning as an 
Independent candidate In RcstW 
gouche. and John B. McAulcy. run
ning aa an Independent In Klnga 
Cutmty. were the only candidates 
who failed to obtain half the num
ber of votes recorded by their low
est successful opponents.

The three Farmer candidates who 
thrms.lv.» wee* anowed un

der In Carleton County. 
STATEMENT AWAITED

Premier Veniot. who Intimated 
|n»t night that the .lection In North
umberland might be protested on the 
ground of en allegwl Irregularity at 
one of the polling booths, It having 
been reported to him the Itootk hnd 
been entered forcibly, the voting held 
up end the ballot boxee destroyed, 
etgted over the long dlatanee tele- 
phone thla morning that I* had re- 
eelved'jio additional detalla and pre
ferred not to comment further on the 
matter. He euggeeted he might 
h.ve a étalement to make to-mor
row dealing with the attuatlon gen-

ketch, over 4,(XX) milen in the Pacific Ocean at the age of aeventy- 
kcvenHenteentlee Kuatace Denman Maude matle port to-day.

To The Times this morning after he had attended to the customs 
and other formalities. Commander Maude gave tile story of his

sea, in which 
500 miles south

FLAMES SHEEP ACROSS MOST OF QUADRA 
ISLAND WHILE INHABITANTS HUDDLE ON 

SHORE, FEARING DEATH IF HIND CHANGES

RT. HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KINO 
Prime Minister #f Canada

HON. CHAULES A. DUNNING 
Premier ef Saskatchewan

DUNNING’S OTTAWA VISIT REVIVES
REPORTS OF CHANGES IN CABINE

mens va itie- .... ! ....... —-------- - - .
1 December 29. i»H awl who re*lfn^" ; remarkable vovag*. The Half Moon was 103 days at i 
mone'for^st/jnhr/und0Albert in the time her lone master, piloted her to a point over 1,-XX

Ottawa, Aug. 11—Conversations between Premier King and 
i Hon. V. A. Dunning, Premier of Saskatchewan, are in progress, 
i Mr. Dunning arrived here yesterday and. it is understood^ saw 
■ Premier King at his country home a few sides from Ottawa. Mr. 
j Dunning shortly afterward left Ottawa, but lo-dav he is back 

of Victoria and some 700 miles offshore. . .. probabilities are that he will be here for a few days.
--------------------------------------------------   w,T™5r»hh,r w^ld^Mm : M r. Dunning 'a nsme hs, been repeatedly ment toned ss a pro,

with a steady breeze Commander ; |)ahilit v in the next Cabinet reorganization, th<* portfolio 01
Maude ran Into a half rale which ' # . _ , .
rua. near ending hla life. j Immigration and volealaaltoe being
UNCONSCIOUS FOP HOURS 1 auggealed. That portfolio would

come vacant were Hon. J- A. 
appointed tp succeed RL Hon.

SEVEN KILLED AND 
100 HURT DURING 
STOIMLIS

Borculo and Other Villages 
Suffered During Typhoon; 

Buildings in Ruins

Aeroplane Caused Three 
Deaths When It Crashed 

on Asylum in Ruerlo

KEATING TO GET 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND 

POWER SUPPLY
Within one month Keating dle- 

trlct will t>e served with electric 
power for lighting and small mo
tors, Manager 8. J. Halle of the 
light aed power division of the 
B.C. Electric Company this merg
ing announced.

The extension of the power 
lines will serve at least fifty 
homes lr. Central Saanich, and 
will be brought through the dis
trict from the West Road at 
Sluggett*. following the Keating 
Cross Road and Central Road. 
The extension now to be made 
will stop at the East Road, serv
ing the residents adjacent to the 
Temper*n<*e HfcfT and "Telephone 
Exchange.

Three miles of extension is re
quired to give the new service, 
the coat being estimated at 
slightly lees than $10,000. With 
the recently completed East Road 
extension to Elk Lake, and the 
inauguration of the Gordon Head 
extension last year, the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany will have Invested almost 
$60.000 In major Saanich exten
sions In the past few months.

One Man Known Dead and Numerous Homes Destroyed 
as Fire Sweeps Through Timber; Settlers R*ee for 
Lives Leaving Belongings Behind; Situation on Van
couver Island Easier To-day.

While standing on the locker of a 
small open cockpit at the after end 
of the cabin, he was caught on Iks 
side of the head by the main boom

Robb
8

Fielding as Minister of Finance on
I h ft la Mania seMsaaneati Ms. Mokfc A
now Minister of Immigration
Acting Minister offloor of the eockpit far some hours.

He ha* no recollection of how long «mettnei
ka lay In that position, but dexed 1 OTTAWA OPINION 
and weak be found on his recovery! Although there has* been so far wo 
that he was a sick man and hla eight .official Indication aa to the nature 
was affected 1 or result of the converaatIona be-
rnut n NOT wee CAUPAH [tween the two Premiers, eome doubtCOULD NOT SEE COMPASS (elt tn pqjltlcal circles if Mr. Dun

"For the next five days I could ninjr WOuld be prepared to accept a 
not see the compass and have very , portfolio in the Federal Cabinet, 
little recollection of what happened, i j>urtnir the last liberal - Progressive 
I began to have a disinclination for exchanges in January 1924 Mr. Dun-
my meals and I realized that I was 
•lek. That Influenced etc In putting

"On June 20 1 was.at the furthest 
point south, that was 27 deg. north 
latitude, and 130 deg. weat longitude. 
1 was standing out to catch the trade 
winds, but they were too heavy, and

Amsterdam, Au* 11—Four psraon. 
are reported to have been killed end 
about 10V injured in the smell vil- 
lags ef Borcule, in Eestem Hellend, I 
near the German border, when it ; 
waa struck iàct ni*ht by a typhoon, 
which looted several minute».

The village ia a maea o# ruine. I 
Beth ite chureli buildings were de- i 
moliehed and net a single house 
escaped damage.

Othrr villages In the eastern part , 
of Oeldwleod- drifted near the boat they
r?Zm.*?.ld«»al and B,na,.lu. Only j»»« mad for her aide 

few details*are available, as com-

nlng accompanied Hon. T. A. Crêrar 
to Ottawa and they Interviewed 
Premier King together. Subsequently 
both Mt C’rerar and Mr Dunning an- 
nounccd they had not been Invited 
to join the Cabinet, although Mr. 
Creran stated he had submitted cer
tain policies to Premier King and

even with every sail reefed the boat [that à reorganization of the Oovern- 
wa* wet stl over. ment had been discussed.

"While In the eouth ! saw the ex- j jalK OF ELECTION 
ŒS at. Z;r^leTsSS1 t Whether Mr ft-WSS-J 

thrmarlvr. to a moving vreael. I
them adhering » floating maaar. -fî^r .^mprrramn 
seaweed, and when the

DOMINION GOVERNMENT WILL 
HAVE BIG ATTRACTION AT 

PROVINCIAL FALL FAIR
The Dominion LivestoA branch will have an extenaive exhibit 

of'enmmereial livestock at the provincial Fall fair opening at the 
Willows August 17. The object of the exhibit is to stimulate in
terest in better breeding, feeding and marketing and to ahow 
types suitable for average farm conditions. Men from the de
partment wiH be on hand to discing with visitors every phase of 
this important part of farming. The exhibit includes horses, 
cattle, sheep, goats, swine and poultry.

The horee exhibit will be of special

EXPECT RAIN 
TO RELIEVE 
FIRE MENACE
Showers Predicted for Next 

Thirty-six Hours; Weather 
Changing

/

Sudden Break in Heat and
Rise in Humidity Helps 

Fire Fighters

1 Concluded on pe*e_^i

The Conservative Government will 
take power following eight year» of 
Liberal rule. Hon. P. J Veniot haa 
been Premier since February 1. 19-3.. 

tr-onrloZed on See* ->

PLANE KILLED THREE
During the hurricane an aeroplane . 

crashed <>n the Catholic asylum at j 
Ruerlo, killing three people. ,

The centre of the storm wa* at
RESI6NITIDN FROM

FIVE WOUNDED IN Borculo. which ha* 6.000 inhsMtanta. j 
Two thousand of them are hotneles*. j 
The rest are living in the ruin* of, 
their home*.

CABINET REPORTED
KLAN GUN AFFRAY

Fifteen on Bail for Appear
ance in Framingham. 

Mass. Court, Aug. 19

Sixty Men Taken Into Cus
tody Were Released; 

Spectators Threw Stones
Framingham. Ma aa., Aug. 11. —• 

Sixty of seventy-five men taken into 
custody last night after n Ku Klux 
Klan meeting had been l>roken up in 
a shooting* affray In which five men 
were wounded were released to-day. 
The other fifteen were held in $200 
If it each for appearance August IS 
on chargea of ansault with dangerous 
weapon*.

Twenty-four of the men were ar
raigned after the other» had been dis
missed without hearing. Nine others 
were dismissed-for lack of evktenee.

One of those held whs Parley W. 
Libby, upoi| whose farm the Klan 
mewling was held, it wa» in Libby’s 
house that the Klansmcn took shel
ter when, they declared, atones were 
thrown at them by watchers along 

. lie* read. Stale troop*..xaunded up 
fort y-five men In the Libby house, 
twenty-uro more in the barn and 
eight others in the bushes surround
ing the building

Farm Experiments 
Planned in Italy

Rome. Aug. 11.—The Government 
has appropriated 100.000,060 lire for 
agricultural experiment* Practical 
demon *t rat ion* of how to Increase 
the cereal production of the country 
•re to lu» attempted.

AID IS ASKED
The burgomaster of Borculo. de

scribing the damage, said he had 
seen the Belgian village of Lierre, 
during the war after seven German j 
bombardments and the situation at I 
Borculo was much worse. He asked , 
the Government to send troops and j 
foodstuffs.

Th» ur of the..Province..of,
Oelderland has arrived àt Borculo on 
foot, all the roads being impassable 
for vehicles because of fallen trees.

HOMEIND ShAITH’8 
SHOP WERE BURNED

Loss in Aldergrove, B.C., 
$10,060; for Time Whole 

Village Was Menaced

Aldergrove, B.C. Aug 11—A Ore 
thought to have been ktarted by a 
plowing ember from the forge de
stroyed the home end blacksmith 
shop of Henry Williams here at 1 
aan to-day. aa well aa the adjoin-
■Wig general-ei-ce owned bF Jfc.Wae-
<-uL a general call for aaalatance 
brought help from adjoining town, 
and dlatricta and for a time K. tve, 
feared the retire village waa doomed. 

The loaa la estimated at >10.000.

GRAINELEVATORM 
PRAIRIEJWAS BURNED

Regina. Aug. 11—Fire which broke 
out In the pit of the co-operative ele
vator building at Stalwart totally de
al royed that structure yesterday 
afternoon. The lose I» eatlmated at 
IlMOO.

Cunliffe-Lister Said to Be
Leaving Ministry in Great 

Britain

Has Coal Interests; Now Sug
gested He Wilt Be Given. 

a Peerage

Ijondon. Aug. 11.—An Kxchange 
Telegraph .dispatch aui* Sir Phillip 
Cunliffe- Lister. President of the 
Board of Trade, hs* offered hie re
signation from the Cabinet and Pre
mier Baldwin has it under consider
ation.

Sir Phillip Is owner of large coal 
interests, and recently declined for 
that reason to eri a* arbitrator In 
the dispute between the coni miners 
and coal owners.

It is suggested in some quarters 
that S|g Phillip probably will be 
compensated for the lose of hla post 
in the Cabinet by elevation to the 
House of Lords, and that he will be 
found some non-political position to 
the Government In which hla private 
interest* will not cause embarrass
ment.

Stinnes Estate —*
Crumbling Fast

Berlin. ’ Aug. 11.—Although top 
realise

that the present 
conversation* are preliminary to a 

neaweeo . reorganlsatlon of the Cabinet, with a 
subsequent appeal to the people. 

' possibly In October.
At present there is a surface lull 

I In political act 1 vit le». Few Cabinet 
Ministers are in town and the 
Cabinet I* not scheduled to meet 
again until next Monday. Apart from 
the presence of Mr. Dunning, there la 
no sign of the many comings and 
gdTngs which usually mark the mak
ing or reconstruction of a Cabinet. 
But In the seclusion of Me country 
home. It Is rumored. Mr. King, has 
started conversations.

■1 H
III PRAIRIE TOWN

Ten Buildings in Chaplin, 
Sask„ Destroyed; Bucket 

Brigade Worked
Moue# Jaw. Saak.. Aug. 11. Tan 

building» In tha town of Chaplin. 
Raaketchewan. fifty-four mild» Weat 
of Mona» Jaw. were deetroyed by 
fire laat night. The loaa la eatlmated 
at 120.0(10.

Interest aa Indicating where there la 
an available supply of good qualify 
and at rrasnnnhi, price». A beauti
ful aaddle mure la at the head of thla

MONEY IN CATTLE
In British Columbia the area ault- 

able for dairying la more aegregated 
from that eulted to beef production 
than In^any other province of the 
Dominion. It I» pointed out. Thla la 
a decided advantage, aa crossing 
dairy and beef breeds haa always re
sulted In cattle unauited for either 
purpose A Jersey bull and a grade 
cow with two calves, the gets of the 
bull and progeny of the a»w, show 
the valuable week- tide breach la do
ing "by It» free bull loaning policy, 
which haa been In operation since 
1111, and haa'been largely take» ad
vantage of by British Columbia 
farmer. Other dairy breed» are also 
being shown together with two dual 
purpose Shorthorn» with aplendld 

(Concluded «n p*«e $)

PEOPLE OF IDAHO 
DISTRICT READY TO 

FLEE IF FIRE GROWS

TWO MOI ARE TO 
SERVE LONG TERMS

Allowed Appeal in 
Vancouver

Wallace, 
dents o ft hr

Vancouver, Ang H.—l*eave has 
been refused by the Supreme Court 
of Canada to C. C. Thompson, alias 
Albert T. Hollywood, and Frank de 
Paula to appeal convictions recorded 
at the Spring assise* here for the 
Vancouver city payroll and Capitol 
Theatre robberies.

No further appeal la possible, and 
the prisoners, therefore, must pre
pare to serve the sentence* Imposed 
by Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald. 
fOprteen years by Thompson for the 
■Cttr, Jiaii » PoyruU robbery, Kj&esj 
$75,000 wa* stolen, and twelve year* 

* L by de Paula, for robbing the Capitol
Idaho, Aug. 11 .—-Rest- [Theatre of approximately $2.500.

Pine» Creek dls-tirtefof Idaho^ïave their belonging* 
packed Ui SfWJmmL U Bee from for
est fires which for the last ten amy* 
have been raging along the divide 
several mile* from their homes.

Reports received from the fire 
gone State the flames were brisk all 
yesterday. Forest (fflclale regardTi the worst fire in the his4«the situation there es renoue.

the town. A Volunteer fire- A new- fire In' the north fork dl* 
fighting brigade wielding buckets ] trlct near the head of Big Creak wax 
and chemical extinguishers had a reported to-day and a call 
difficult time gettlpg the Mane under I here for more men. 
control. There wa* a strong wind.

_______ The blase
1 threatening valuable timber.

New York People Soon To

aecurltlea left by the late Hugo 
fltinnea. German Industrial magnate. 
Il la eatlmated thé proceeds of their 
fnrceil aale now being conducted 
through a German, hanking group 
will he only allghtly more than ohe- 
thlrd of the Rtlnnee family'* pressing

New Tork. Aug, U.—Three candi-
|,rice» have been realised from *^1^ «KM*» 'vert CUyî
Lie of variou, hatch,. ,,, Indu.trla, d”

They all caat Mg ahadowa—Mayor J. 
K. Hylan. Democrat, nominated by
hla own personal party and sup
ported by William Randolph Haa rat, 
newspaper owner: Senator Jamas J. 
Whlker, Democrat, nominated by 

t Tammany and femoua tor the

Walker Boxing Law. which created 
the New York Boxing Commleelon, 
and Frank D. Waterman. RepuMI-

Thompson wa* also found guilty 
with de Paula for that, crime and 
was JMttttftS**. Aft • fcP.PCuriepi .term 
of twelve yeers. ____________

SHARP FIGHTING
ill pm

Chinese Town of Fatshan 
Captured by Kuomintang 

Troops

Forçât fire swept across the northern end of Ijnudra Island 
off Campbell River yesterday, destroyed numerous farma and 
neuters’ houses in it* pith, waa responsible -for at least one man’s 
death and to-day threatens to engulf the rest of the island 
which has escaped so far.

Long-distance telephone reports received by The Times from 
Ileriot Bay, on the inland to-day, indicated that the damage 
caused by the fire will be extremely heavy, but so far it ia im
possible to estimate it. How many homes were destroyed,

ia not yet known aa the settlers who 
escaped the flame* are huddling to
gether at the southern end of the 
Wanil fearfng that air unfavorable 
wind may sweep the fire down upoa 
them at any moment.

Henry Thomas died a* the reault - 
of Injurie* received while fighting 
the fire. It la feared, however, 
that others may ha%-e perished 
in the conflagration which 
whipped by a fresh breeze, raced 
down the island at terrific speed. 
Only a lull In the wind prevented 
It from destroying every stick of 
timber and every building on the 
Island.

The damage waa serious at the 
Herlot Bay settlement from which 
telephone report* were received hem 
thl* morning. Many houece were 
burned and the little town le etlll 
In eerloue danger. Granite Bay set
tlement also suffered eerlcmaly. jghUf - 
many outlying homes were neetroyed 
before their owners could remove 
any of their belonging». The eettlere 
rushed through the woods ahead of 
the fire to seek shelter In the south
ern position of the Island where 
the area of safety la gradually grow» 
ing smaller. '

(Concluded en pane |l

MORE FEIN 
NEW WESTMINSTER

Old City Market Buildings 
Destroyed While Thousands 

ef Citizens Watched

New Westminster, Aug. 11.—In a 
spectacular blase that brought theu- 
sande of citizen» from their beds at 
3 o’clock this morning, the Royal City 
Market was razed and equipment ef 
the city electric light department de
stroyed. The lose le estimated at 
$30.000, ma nly covered by insurance.

The New Weetmineter Market wee 
recognized as the eldest farmers* 
mart in the province.

On July 2$ the ratepayer* rejected 
a by-law asking for $60.000 to erect 
new market buildings, the ones being 
used having b*ear declared iiuuie-
1‘a’ close investigation I» now being 
made to ascertain, if possible, the 
cause of the blaze, though It 1* be
lieved to have been caused by care- 
lcsanca* of hoboes bunking there for 
the night. A

Neither tlm^ wharf on which the 
buildings stood nor adjoining build
ings were damaged badly, though for 
a time grave anxiety was felt‘for the 
warehouac und elevator of the Van
couver Milling * Grain Company 
Ltd., adjoining. The flames caught 
Ih-UbunUiaK. ami •ftWwUUa, 
effort* by the fire ongane were tniy 
extinguished.

At a special meeting of th* City 
Council to-day It waa decided new 
market building* would be erected 
immediately. Discussion regarding.. 
the site and financing of the project 
whs deferred. Arrangement» are 
being ra,ade to provide temporary 
market quarter*.

British Columbia at laat isj 
nearing relief from its forest fire 
ail nation, now the worst in the 
history of the Province, accord 
ing to" weather reports received 
by the fore*trv service to day 
from the Gonzales Observatory. 
These reports predicted general 
shower* in the nouthern portion* 
ef British Columbia during the
next thirty-elx hours. These shower* 
are forecast to-day by a sudden drop 
In temperature on the coast and a 
corresponding rise In humidity. La*t 
night the dampne** became so 
marked that raUi seemed imminent.

Alreadv this change In the weather 
ha* eased the situation everywhere. 
Vnder present conditions the chance

Thomnsnn anri rip Paula Nnt °* »wioue new fire* breaking out t*iKMMjJoUM dliu ue TdUld liui wma|1 whjle existing fire* will not
travel so fa*t aa during the dry. hot 
weather which ha* parched the Pro
vince for weeks. Fire fighter* all 
over Brltiah Columbia are taking a<1 
vantage of the lull in the heet to 
eonsoMdate their position* and pre
pare for « peeelble return of hot

KkJn to-day or to-night would save 
millions of feet of valuable timber 
on Vancouver Island and on the 
Mainland. Probably many homes and 
live* alao would he saved If the 
forests became really soaked. 
Nothing hut rain can extinguish some 
of the big fires which are «till rag
ing through the wood* of the Island 
and the Fraser Valley and sweeping 
on towards settlements.

Report* received at forestry head
quarter» -this morning- indie*le -Abat 
the fire which threatened to burn the 
City’s Sooke Lake watershed I* well 
under control now. The fires around 
Courtenay, however, are still, In a 
serious condition.

Replica of Liberty Bell 
Philadelphia Presented 

to City

EASTERN SIM
MEETING INT0R0NT0 PEOPLE TO REBUILD

WRECKED VILLAGE
Toronto, Aug. 11.—The triennial 

Canton. An*. I .Delayed)-Report, aaaembly of the Grand Order of the

and Frank D. Waterman. Hepubll 
,an and manufacturer of fountain 
pen», nominated hy the Republican».

Mayor Hylan and Senator Walker 
will' fight Sr out for the nomination 
In the Démocratie primary. Both 
alat* they, want the people of New 
York to travel by subway for five 
cents.

Can.
wan** mem________
a large manufacturing centre In 
Kwangtung province, had been cap
tured "by Kuomlteng troops. Heavy 
fighting la eontlnetng.

Ten thousand rifle» end large 
quantities of ammunttton and kero- 
aene arrived in ships provided by the 
Soviet. j

Orders for the arrest ef all White 
Russians who were reported aa up
holding Impe^taHam were Issued.

It waa reported BMahevIk at
tempts were made to take over, the 
gunboat» at Whampo. but these wne 
repulsed by the Chinese crew».

formally
here to-day.

The ceremony ef presenting a re
plica of the Bell of Uberty by dele
gatee from Philadelphia to Mayor T. 
Keeler of Toronto waa carried out.

Ah Increase of 500.000 In the mem
bership of the order during th* last 
three years wne reported.

The meeting In point „f business 
to be handled and representatives 
present le one of the largest In the 
history of the .irder. Delegate» are 
here from every part of the Vnlted 
mates ami every Canadian province 
except-Brltiah Columbia.

Only Five Slightly Injured 
When Tornado Devastated 

Rockwood, California
Loss $150,OÔoT Two Out oi 

Total of Twenty Buildings 
Undamaged v

Rockwood, Cat- Aug. 11.—Mu« 
apllnlcre and dead chickens west 
under foot to-day aa the half-thous
and Inhabitants of title little Im
perial Valley town set themselves tt 
the task of bringing order out ut 
the cheoe left In the wake of I
day's tornado. _

tCeeeleded aa eue 11
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SANIFLOR
THE LATEST NOVELTY
A F loiter Perfume That is A Uo Deodorant and 

Antiseptic.
Each, Sealed Bottle, $1.00

The Owl Drug do. Ltd.
XTSTJEs.

Citisent Patronise Your Fair, Aug. 17 to S2 .J

Broadway Oxfords for Men
Some of the Smartest Shoe» you've ever seen—In the CC CQ 
newest lasts and patterns .................................... '

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE
636 63, Y.tee Street

THERE’S A MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
RANGE FOR EVERY HOME

—for the bungalow, where space is often at a premium.
—for the medium sized home, whether the kitchen is large 
or small.
—for the large home, where cooking requirementsxare often 
exacting and on a large scale.
The latest model Moffat Ranges are now being shown at 
our showrooms. The special prices and terms places them 
within the reach of everybody.
Let us tell you more about the comfort and economy of 
cooking the electric way.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Douglas Street Langley Street

Cltlxsns Patronize Your Fair, Aug. 17 to 22

VAL TAXI-hone 1
mMUMRKR THE HUMBER

LIEUT-
0NT10. IS HERE

Hon. Henry Cockahutt, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Ontario, accom
panied by Mr*. Cockahutt and 
their two daughters, the Misses 
Margaret and Isabelle Cockahutt. ar
rived In the city yesterday after
noon and are guests at the Em

press Hotel. They are on a holi
day trip and have been spending 
some time at Banff. They will re
turn to the mainland to-morrow.

Mr s.W.S. Fielding 
Now in Hospital

Montreal Aug. 11.—'’Resting com
fortably.” was the announcement 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital 
here to-day concerning the condition 
of Mrs. W. 8. Fielding, who was 
brought up from Ottawa Sunday for 
treatment In that institution. The 
wife of the Finance Minister In Can
ada is progressing favorably toward 
recovery, It was stated.

DontJbréet, Daddyf

Omr supply of Wrt&eyb is 
naming low - so please 
Daddy, bring us some 
moreWngkr*. We d be 
last without it

afterPass it around 
every meal.
Give the family tike benefit 
of this aid to digestion. 
It cleanses die teeth, too. 
Keep it always in die house.

PM) DEFENDS 
FORESTRY SERVICE

This Province Coping With 
Crisis More Efficiently 

Than States
Spending Less and Doing 

More Work Than Amer
ican Organization

I»i a trenchant reply to criti- 
ciani of the British Columbia 
forestry service for its handling 
of the present fire situation. 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Miniater of 
Lands, declared to-day that this 
Province in fighting fires more 
cheaply and with better results 
than the adjacent American 
states.

Referring to «Internent, published 
lovait)- and reflecting on the forestry 
service, Mr. Pettullo Mid: _

"It Is very much to be regretted 
that uninformed opinion should, at, 
this critical juncture, attempt to pre
judice the public mind with regard 
to the forest fire situation in this 
Province.

“The press of the country, and 
especially the larger papers, have a 
special responsibility to see to it that 
the public is properly Informed and 
not misinformed, and with regard to 
such an all Important Issue as forest 
protection and fire prevention it is 
hardly short of criminal for a news
paper to publish misinformation, 
especially when it la such a simple 
matter to obtain the real facta. One 
la very much inclined, as a conse
quence. to ascribe the dissemination 
of thla misinformation as actuated by 
ulterior political motives and anyone 
who would use the forest fire situa
tion for purely partisan political 
purposes la deserving of the severest 
censure.

“The Colonist newspaper pretends 
to see something wrong with our 
forest protection system, because, 
after a month of abnormal weather 
conditions a very grave fire situation 
has developed. They point to India 
and to the American States to the 
south as organisations from which 
we might draw lessons to our advan
tage: rdtidWWiy In India are radically 
different from British Columbia. A 
population of several hundred million 
offers a local market for all small 
material and leave* the foreet floor 
free from inflammable debris. Modern 
logging there has not developed to 
any appreciable extent . and the 
forest staff numbers seven to our one. 

«Concluded on Pas*- • >

PEOPLE TO REBUILD
WRECKED VILLAGE

(Ceatinned item »*«• 11
The property damage, estimated 

at between 8126,#N>0 and |t76,000, 
covered the destruction of a grain 
warehouse and canteloupe sheds, 
damage to a grocery store that was 
whisked off Its foundation and 
planted In the mud 100 yards away, 
destruction or damage of a dosen 
homes, and the havoc wrought la 
com and cotton fields and among 
telephone and telegraph lines serving 
the village.
NEWS WAS DELAYED

Due to the destruction of telephone 
and telegraph communication, it was 
not until yesterday that word of 
Rock wood's plight reached the out
side world and aid was sent from 
Brawley. El Centro and other near
by towns.

When relief workers arrived they 
learned two funnel-shaped clflfcids 
had swooped down on Rock wood late 
Sunday and that to the terror- 
stricken residents these two funnels 
seemed to be racing pell-mell to
ward a collision in the midst of the 
town.

Those who could flung themselves 
into nearby Irrigation ditches, a fact 
which la believed to explain the 
small casualty list of five slightly 
Injured. Hall and torrential rain 
beat upon the survivors as they 
cringed under flailing wings of the 
storm and when they emerged from 
their improvised storm cellars, they 
found the hall had killed countless 
chickens while the rain was turn
ing their streets and outlying roads 
into bogs of mud.

Only two of the town's twenty 
odd buildings were standing on their 
original foundations to-day.

GREAT OIL EIRE IS
750,000 - Barrel Reservoir 

Struck by Lightning; Home 
of Company Man Burned

Freeno. Calif.. Aug. 11—Spectators 
were forced to flee last night when 
the flaming 760.000-barrel oil reser
voir of the Shall Oil Company at 
Oilfields "boiled over” aft* being 
struck by a lightning bolt. Hastily 
constructed "ditches failed to halt the 
advance of the seething oil and the 
home of the superintendent, 100 yards 
from the reservoir, was destroyed. 
Small fires were started by the over
flowing olL but no serious damage 
has been reported.

Every day the fire lasts 20,000 
barrels of oil will be removed by 
pumping to the tank farm of the 
company, several miles away.

HEAD-FIX
ttkaflmiBl

ms C*.
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THE FARMER: "SAY, PEOPLE. WHICH HORSE DO TOU THINK 
ON HIOH GROUND?”

WILL GET THAT TRUCK UP

Both Government Reports 
Show Bigger Wheat Yield

Washington, Aug. 11 (By K. P. Clark Leased Wire)—Govern
ment crop report to August 1, issued this afternoon by the De
partment of Agriculture places the Spring wheat condition at 
73-9. corn at 79.8, oats at 79.1, barley 793, flax 79.4.

Winter wheat production is placed at 416,000,000 bushels, witfi 
a yield per acre of 12.7 bushels. All wheat production is set at 
678,000,000 bushels, with a Spring wheat yield of 12.4 bushels 
per acre. The yield bf all wheat ia put at 12.6 bushels per acre.

Porn production- w estimated at 2.936,000.000 bushels; oats 
at 1.387,000,000 bushels ; barley at 214,000,000 bushels; rye at 
32,000,000 bushels.

The grain trade take* a bearish 
view of the government report, as 
the expectation* were for an esti
mated production of between 666,000,- 
000 and 666,000,000 bushels.

The Winter and Spring wheat 
figures were both above the highest 
estimates of private report»."' J. J 
Bagley said "Snow estimated 671.- 
000.000 and Murray 662.000.000 for all 
wheat. The corn report will be con
sidered somewhat bullish, the expec
tations being around the three bil
lion mark.’’

Ottawa. Aug. 10—The Canadian 
Government crop report this after
noon estimates all Canada, wheat 
276.404.000 bushels va. 162.007.000 
oats 444,117.000 vs. 406,076,000; bar 
ley 04.660.000 vs. 16,607,000; rye 16.- 
800,000 ve 11.760.000

Alberta—Wheat 106.211,000 ve. 61.- 
112.600: oat* 75.617.000 vs. 66.261,000; 
barley 13.121.000 vs. 11.147,000; rye 
2.214.000 vs. 2.744.000.

Saskatchewan — Wheat 206.441,000 
va. 111,018.000; oats 117^46,000 
•7.146.000; barley 21,171,000 va.U7,- 
360.000; rye 4.6fl.QOO^r. 3.607.000.

Manitoba-JThéat SMS1.000 va. 4L- 
464.000; oats W.017.000 ve. 70,720.000; 
barley 42,360.000 .vs. 40.021.000; rye 
6,101.000 Ve. 6,176,000.

Winnipeg. Aug. 10.—Thé Canadian 
Government - report, as published. 1» 
considered bearish, but It la believed 
the figures are too high on wheat.

ACREAGE YIELD EETIMATEO
Ottawa. Aug. 11—A total yield of 

441,117.000 buahola of oata again»? 
406.074.000 laat year la foreeaat Inina 
Bureau of FtattetlCB report. Katl- 
matea of other grain» to “'«nllojr.: 
Barley 04.460.000; rye 16.10Z.I00; flag 
0.444.100: peaa. 1.041.000: mixed
grain» 10.260.000: corn for husking 
12 474.000: potato* 43.446.040 cwt.; 
heana 1.006.600 buahele: buckwheat, 
0,101.000.

The average yield per acre of Fall 
wheat In Canada la estimated to be 
20.» buahele as against 20.0 buahela 
last year and with 21.» buahela the 
decennial average

On the harvested area of 7». .000 
acres the total yield 14 21.lT8.0OO 
buahele a. against 22.214,000 buahals 
from 774.173 acres last year. In 
Ontario the preliminary estimate for 
this year I» 20.144.000 bushels.

In the three prairie provinces the 
areas sown and the foreeaat» of 
yields aa Indicated by condition» at 
the end of July are as follows:

The figures within bracket» re
present the final estimates for 1424.

Wheat 30,443.640 acres. 2*0.141.000 
buahele (21.044.221 aefee. 235.404.000

Oat" *7 301,134 acres, 
buahela <0.164.424 acre, 
buahele).

Barley 2,482.474 
bUPhtl" (1,820.646 
buahela).

Rye. 711.621 
buahela (741.836 
bushels).

Flax. 1,114.426 
bushels. <1.266.886 
buahela).

acres.
acres.

acres,

271,478/Iff
226,646.666

78,664,660
68,667,006

11,110.060
11,666,000

8.666,000
6,677.600

DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
HAVE BIG ATTRACTION 
AT PROVINCIAL FALL 
FAIR ____

fOeatfseed tram ease I)
RO.P. behind them. A dual purpose 
cow and her calf tell the story suited 
to the famw who la not located con
fiaient to & market for whole milk, 
and * who wishes to raise hla steers 
to maturity. Such cows produce 
reasonable revenues from cream, her 
calves make good beeves and when 
her days of usefulness are over she 
furnish»* an acceptable carcass of 
beef for the butcher.

The ranchers of the Interior will 
be interested in the story of steer 
feeding and the financial returns 
from this Industry. There will be 
two choice well-finished export 
steers weighing over 1.600 pound■ 
and a handy weight butcher steer, 
1.666 pounds, bred and finished on

Prairie farms under conditions elm 
|lar to those in British Columbia.
GOATS

Toggenburg goata have been car 
rled through the “A” class fair» of 
the Prairie Provinces and an inter
est stimulated that will no doubt 
tend to furnish a valuable future 
market for our producers. The men 
will be glad to have breeders call on

SHEEP
Three breeds of sheep are carried, 

and while they may not be the varie
ties in favor in British Columbia, the 
department la more anxious abdut 
how they are handled and the pro
duct marketed than what breed ia 
kept. The care and marketing of 
wool and production of lambs that 
will top the market will be discussed 
by men familiar with the subject, and 
capable of giving sound advice If 
asked for. One fruitful source of 
lose la the failure to dock and cas
trate at the proper age. There is 
lose of 12 a hundred on such. 
POULTRY

The poultry carried is RO.P. etock 
of high production strains. With 
dairying for cream production on the 
increase, hogs and poultry will 
naturally also Increase In numbers, 
for It Is only in this way that a 
valuable dairy byproduct can be 
marketed. Farming la a business 
that like any commercial undertak
ing paya dividend on brains. The 
only place there is any profit li at 
the top of the market.

NEW BRUNSWICK HAS 
PARTY OF THIRTY-SEVEN

(CotrfliMd frem pees 11

Jorltjr 1,144; 8. R. Leger. majority 
1,141; J. 1>. I-ordon. 1.144; J. A. Dou
tai, 1.14,. No change.

Total—II.

brandi of Ihe Esquimau uni Na- 
nnlmo Railway.

“If the wind had changed." said 
Mr. Taylor to-day. “nothing would 
have saved the watershed timber at 
Hooke. But backfires and steady 
fighting against the flames have now 
subdued the Hooke blase, and many 
of the men have been sent on the 
fight at Cowichan."

Mr. Taylor was in thla city to-day 
purchasing supplies for his numer
ous fire fighters.
OAWH6G UPWMt HAND -

Vancouver, Aug. 11—After a week 
of desperate warfare against forest 
fires, settlers and other volunteer 
fire fighters are reported to-day to 
he gaining the upper hand In nearly 
all sections of the province affected.

The galea which whipped forest 
fires into fury during the week-end 
have died away, removing one of the 
worst obstacles in the way of the 
fire fighting forces. A downfall of 
rain would suddenly terminate the 
menace altogether, and forecasters 
would not he surprised to see rain 
within twenty-four hours. 
SMOLDERING CAULDRON

The South side of the Fraser 
Valley this morning was a vast 
smoldering cauldron, and. unless the 
wind rises again to whip the embers 
Into flames, the worst fires which 
have ever swept Surrey and Langley 
will be under control.

Reports from Kamloops Indicate 
the fire situation In that district Is 
still grave, although more thorough 
control has been effected.

Spreading with incredible rapid
ity in the tops of tall cedars end 
firs, fire jumped a protecting guard 
at Salmon Arm. Sechelt Inlet, yester
day and la now traveling in an 
Easterly direction out of control.

On a line extending from Pants 
to Beaver Lake, about twenty miles 
inland from Stillwater, back firing 
was carried out successfully yester
day and an Improvement la reported 
in the condition of thla firs to-day. 
The fire la burning down the hill to 
Beaver Lake. Officiale in charge 
are tore pa ring to gradually reduce 
the CT5W of several hundred men as 
soon as conditions are favorable.

CONSERVATIVES ELECTED
** The following Conservatives were 
elected :

Fredericton. Marysville and Devon 
- -C. D. Richards, majority 774; no

Charlotte—H. T. Taylor, majority 
427: 8. D. GuptIL majority 372; J. H 
Lord. 428; two seats unchanged, one 
gain from Fermera.

Westmorland—H. M. Wood, ma
jority 1263; Dr. M. A. Oulton. ma
jority 1.266; M. O. Slddall. majority 
1,273; A. J. Leger. 1,226; four gains 

Northumberland—J. L O'Brien 
majority 268; 8. D. Heckbert, major
ity 164; F. Lavoie, majority 84; A. 
Holmes; all gains.

Carleton—B. F. Smith, majority 
2.468; F. C. Squires, majority 2,466; 
B. W. Mrtvnw. majdrfiy 2,136; all 
three galas from Farmers.

King's—H» V. Dickson, majority
I. 476; A. J. Brooks, majority 1.321 :
J. W. Smith. 1,416. Two gaina and 
one no change.

Queen'»—W. B. Evans, majority 
661; J. A. Moore, majority 176; two 
Conservative gains.

Rewtlgouche—D. Stewart, majority 
862; H. Dlotte, majority 662. No 
change.

8L John City—L. R D. Tilley, ma
jority 1664: J. I» Lewis, majority 
1.162; W. H. Harrison, majority 
1,666; M. K. Agar, majority 1.624. All 
Conservative gains.

Moncton Clty-RA. Reilly, majority 
464. No change.

St. John County—Baxter, majority 
661; Polls. Til; both Conservative
^“stephen-Mllltown—J. M. Fie Wel
ling. majority 841; new constituency.:

Suobury—F. Atkinson, majority 
261 ; A. D. Taylor. 261. No change. 

Tork—R H. Dougan, majority
ikii L lt.JXQtU mfoJh £ ..<*•*%
2,664. No change.

Total—67.
LIBERALS ELECTED

The following Liberals were re
turned :

Victoria—O. B. Devis, majority 
661; J. W. Nyttf. 406. Both Liberal 
gains. ■—’

Kent—Hon. A. A. Dyeart. majority 
668; A. Bordage. 266; F. O. Ale hard, 
majority 666. No change.

Msdewaska—Hon. 9f *. Michaud, 
majority 1,646; Dr. L. A. Violette. 
1,648. No change.

Gloucester—Hon. P. J. VenloL ma-

old.mariner admit that he was tired,
and decided to rest.

The Half Moon, despite her long 
buffeting at the hanh of the Pacific 
ia in wonderful condition. Her sails 
are neatly furled, and her halyards 
and rigging perfect. Only below the 
water line doee aha show the effects 
of the voyage In ‘Sdulhem waters. 
There barnacles have grown in gréât 
clusters, standing out In places three 
Inches from her trim hull.

Water was one of the most diffi
cult problems. Commander” Maude- 
•aid. He carried his supply, enough 
for a quart a day for 100 days, in 
separate Jars. The food supply held 
out well. Above the waterline and 
In her cabin work the Half Moon 
shows the effects of the blistering 
urn, which beat down on the head of 
the aged mariner In hla long 
seventy-day vigil when he was out 
of sight of all land and had only the 
broad bosom of the Pacific aa far aa 
the eye could aee on all aidea of him.

His future plane are not yet cer
tain. as Commander Maude, ia port 
once mère, is relinquishing himself 
to nature's eall, and sleep long over
due is working a quiet miracle in hla 
recovery.

“That fellow Barnett must live in 
a very small flat!”

"What makes you think that?”
"Don't you notice how hi* dog 

wags its tail up and down instead 
of sideways."

MINISTERS DEFEATED
The members of the Cabinet who 

were defeated were: Hon. 1. C.
Rand, Attorney-General; Hon. J. E. 
Hetberlngton. Provincial Secretary 
Treasurer; Ht»q. D. W. Mersercatx 
Minister of ~ Agriculture; Hon. W. F. 
Roberta. Minister of Public Health, 
and Hon. F. Magee. President of the 
Council.
STATEMENT BY BAXTER

In a statement to the public Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, Conservative leader, 
said:

“The victory for the Opposition 
was a landslide such aa has not been 
experienced in thla province In many 
years.

"The public has put Its faith in our 
party and in my personal honor and 
career as a public man. 1 ask no 
greater tribute, sand 1 trust that if 
we are, In time to come, askèd to lay 
down the reins of power, I and my 
party will have retained the apprecia
tion of the province for our efforts in 
what we have done, thinking it best 
for the province and for our honesty 
and caution throughout the duration 
of our administration.

*T wish to thank the people of New 
Brunswick for the generous support 
they have given to the Conservative 
Party and for the personal vindica
tion which I have received."
FARMERS LOSE STANDING

The election marked the passing 
of the Farmer*’ Party aa a political 
force in provincial politics. The three 
candidates placed in nomination met 
with overwhelming defeat in Carle- 
ton. coming within an ace of losing 
their deposits. In the laat provin
cial general election the members 
of the Government ticket opposing 
the same three Farmer candidates 
lost their deposits.
HYDRO-ELECTRIC RLAN\

The campaign which preceded the 
election was fought out largely on 
the question of the immediate de
velopment of Grand Fails as a 
public owned hydro-electric enter
prise. The Government had deter
mined to proceed Immediately with 
the work and had let the contracts 
for the construction of the first unit. 
Th# Opposition advocated a more 
thorough investigation of the pos
sibilities of the project and Dr. Bax
ter repeatedly declared that the con
tracta let would be cancelled in the 
event of his accession to office. 
PROHIBITION LAW

The Government defended Its ad
ministration of the Prohibition Act. 
The Conservatives claimed no ade
quate effort had been made to en*

The Conservatlvea also claimed 
there had been extravagance in the 
administration of the Government 
departments.

Apart from the hydro development 
plan the Government a|>pealed to 
the electorate on Its record on mat
ters of highway construction, public 
Instruction and health legislation.

COMMANDER MAUDE RE
TURNS AFTER SAILING 

* KETCH 4600 MILES
(Continued from page 1)

MOST OF QUADRA ISL
AND WHILE INHABIT
ANTS HUDDLE ON SHORE

(Contlnoad from pap H
ISLAND FIRES BETTER

Meanwhile ‘ rhe tira sumttrm en 
Vancouver I aland showed crest Im
provement In the laat twenty-four

The wind which was'felt In Vic
toria last-n4#l>t was purely local, ac
cording to reporta from up-Ialand 
town». There waa no spread in the 
Ladysmith forest fire 200 yards from 
the city on the south aide. A quarter 
of a mile from the city a clump of 
trees biased, but alone the root of th# 
line the fire was well under control. 
Humidity has risen, and there la 
every Indication of the muem-dealred 
rain, smoke la lytae low all overthe 
city.

At Courtenay the- flames have 
failed to make further advance, and 
the Are dancer to checked. There 
was na further outbreak laat nicht. 
Unless a hie breese aprlnca up to
day the dancer to over. Reporta 
from both districts state that rain 
within the next twenty-tour hour» to 
probable.
HOUSES BURNED AT MBRVILLB

TWh hotiae» ware reported■
In the Merrtlle returned eoldter 
tlament, which was destroyed by 
eat Area In 1022.
COOKE FIRE SAFE

The Are which threatened to de
stroy the city's watershed near Hooka 
Lake, to under control now, accorde 
Inc to D. B. Taylor, forest ranyer, 
who directed the successful battle 
ayalnst Ihe fire. Mr. Taylor returned 
to Victoria to-day to prepare for a 
fire.fighting expendltloo lato the 
Cowichan l-ake country, where seri
ous Area ere buraine on the lake

Mi'.n't Solid Leather Work 
Boett

$3.95
THORNE. 648 Yale. St

"See here," and here Commander 
Maude pointed to the rudder of the 
Half Moon, on which were encrusted 
a thick coat of barnacle* some three 
Inches In length.
TWO WEEKS OFF STRAITS 

“On the way back I was for two 
weeks trying to get around the en
trance to the Hlralta. Twice I was 
blown within fifty Teet of The shore, 
and on both occasions barely.- man
aged to work off again. Great jagged 
rocks stand up all over the coastline, 
sometimes two miles off shore.
GLAD TO BE BACK 

"I am glad to be back, yet I think 
I can claim the world’s record for 
single-handed sailing. It was over 
4,000 miles."

Commander Maude stated that he 
would wait here until the engine of 
the Half Moon Is repaired, and then 
would put back to his home on Mayne 
Island. Hie son. Capt. G. A. Maude, 
went out on the C.G.8. Berens on 
Sunday and returned with hla father 
on board the Half Moon In tow of 
Ihe Berens.

The Half Moon, a trim little craft 
of twenty-five feet, waa built by 
Erickson Brothers. Vancouver, and 
Commander Maude pays a high 
tribute to her seaworthiness. When 
sailing close hauled she would hold 
her course without attention for 
hours on end, he states. He took 
sights regularly and kept a neat log 
of his voyage. His food held out well 
but water was low when the Half 
Moon picked up Cape Flattery. He 
was spoken by a Honolulu at earner 
when 682 miles south of San Fran
cisco and asked her master to say he 
was returning, but the message was 
not passed along.
REMARKABLE CAREER 

Commander Maude has had a re 
markable career. He landed at 
Esquimau In 1866 from the twenty- 
one gun Corvette Scout of the British 
navy. For the past twenty years he 
has ranched on Mayne Island.

Though he would not commit him
self definitely to the statement. Com
mander Maude let It be understood he 
la through with his plans for sailing 
to England, and satisfied with the re
markable record he has set up. His 
claims to the world’s record Is not 
likely to be easily lowered.

Capt. G. A. Maude, his son. in a 
statement to The Times to-day. ex
presses his appreciation for the ready 
co-operation of the Department ot 
Marine in placing the tug Berens at 
hta disposal, and to the Canadian 
Government Wireless for valued as
sistance In locating the ketch Half 
Moon.

The ketch Half Moon lies at the 
Marine Department wharf here to
day. having arrived at 4.30 this mom-

FLAMES SWEEP ^ACROSS worn from his long exposure Com
mander Maude brought the Half 
Moon to shore at La Push, an Indian 
village thirty-five miles South of 
Cape Flattery on Sunday at 2.30 
p.m. The telegraph got busy and 
customs officers at all points along 
the shore were notified to communi
cate with the tender C.G.B. Berens 
aa she hove in eight.

ireAhWMKr C*HC tt: Mirode. »
passenger on the Berens. landed on 
the American coast, and waa ap
prised of the return of his father, 
first sighted off Destruction Island 
on-Saturday last. The Berens «pent 
Sunday searching the foggy waters 
of the Straits, and then put In to 
NeAfc Bay. There Capt. Maud* get 
in touch with her master. Capt. Gor
don Evans, and It was arranged the 
ketch Half Moon would be towed to 
Nsah Bay by & fishing boat. 
RICKED UP BY BERENS 

The Berens picked up the Half 
Moon at 6.66 p.m. yesterday, and 
started with her In tow for Victoria.

At dAyllght to-day Commander 
Maude and hta son went up town for 
breakfast. Only then did the dogged

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shampooing 40c, marcel with curl 

7Sc, haircutting 26c. shingle 35a, 
curling 40c, B.C. Hairdressing Par
lors. 226 Say ward Building, Phone 
3580.' •••

♦ ♦ ♦
Dr. Chaa. A. Harding, Dentist, 811 

Union Bank. Hours 8 to 5.30. Even
ing by appointment. Phone 7186. ••• 

+ + 4"
If you want good butter ask your

grocer for Hollybrook Creamery. 
Quality guaranteed. •••

4-4-4-

Will gentleman or boy* who saw
American roadster can collide with 
bicycle outside Spencer’s phone or 
call at Arthur foie*. Broad St. •••

4-4-4-

Or. T. H. John*, Dentiet, 607-6 Say- 
ward Bldg. Hour* 8 to 5.30. Evening 
by appdfhtment. Phone IT6T or 
4681R. •••

Mrs. Allingham and Mies Reimer
late of Hudson's Bay Hairdressing, 
have opened their .own parlor*, fully 
equipped, at Room 25-26, Winch

4-4-4-
Garden Party and Tea Chantante

hy the choir of Fairfield United 
Church, Wednesday. 4.80 p.m. Full 
programme to-morrow. Tennis and 
quoits tournament commence* at I

Special Attention
BUY FREESTONE

PRESERVING
PEACHES

Prloee Will Net Be Lowered This

STEWART
.1361 Oouglae St.

I* selling, sises lie
and 2* only. Misses* 
White Slippers 
They're worth 1111

........

SHINGLES
Manufactured from shingle boita 
which have never been In salt water. 
Prices right. Inspection Invited.

Leigh’s Mills Ltd.
Ph»* M7 *H Oavto M.

PAPER BOXES
FOLDING AND RIGID PAPER 

BOXES
A Victoria Industry 

The best of work and quick delivery
DAVIS * SOHMXELK Ltd.

1202 Wharf »t, Foot o« Eaalton

pHOrfE

VALETERIA

’^•tor«ïr™
•aa;;;

MftPertM.

Visitors 1

05865389
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Vi lb. tin 15

The «mis Trait Salt*

registered Ltrade

Sales Representatives for North America:
HAROLD F. RTTCHIE » CO, LIMITED, 10-18 McCml St, Toronto
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Special to the Time#
Saturn* Island, Aug. 11—Major 

Raweon and eon who have been 
■laying with the Rev. H. Payne have 
feturned to- their home In Victoria.

4- 4- >■
Mrs. Arthur and family has re- 

turnad to Victoria after a, visit of 
several weeks to Mr. W. Trueworthy.

+ + +
Mrs. 8. Brims. Mrs. Shaw and 

children of Nelson have taken Mrs. 
Stratton's cottage for August.

4* + +
Mrs. J. Dakere and family àt Vic

toria have returned home after 
■pending a few week» with Mr. W. 
Trueworthy.

+ + +
Major Pender has returned after 

a visit to Mr. Macfadyen.
Mrs. Stevens of Vancouver Is 

spending a few days with Mrs. 
Romans at her Summer cottage.

Graeme Macfadyen Is staying on 
Orcus Island. Washington.

MAVNE ISLAND

The Lady Constance Fawkes, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Maude and small 
daughter paid a short visit to Vic
toria and Seattle.

4* 4* 4*
MiM Mu «grave has returned to 

Victoria after a vhrtt to Lady Con- 
■ lance Fawkee.

e + +
A committee meeting was held to

dtecuse the Mayne Island exhibition 
which la to bejield on Ausuet Ik-

Recent guests at Grandview Lodge 
..ere ft- lileden. Veneeuver, Miss. 
Dagma. Revelatoke, J. Morel, Salt 
Spring Inland. Mrs. L. Jones and 
family. Revelatoke, J. Barman and T 
MacGovern of Vancouver and F. 
Chaddork, Revelatoke.

QALIANO ISLAND

The Mleeee Robertson of Van
couver are a laying with their uncle, 
Mr. B. MdCoehle.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. J. Page and family 

araucamptng on Mr. W. Cayser’a pro
perty.

4* 4- 4-
A email fire wae discovered at Re

treat Cove on the property of Mr. 
B. McCoehle, It la under eontrol. but 
■till being watched in caae of It 
breaking out again.

4- " -t- 4*
Recent guests it the Farm House 

Inn were Dr. and Mre. Franks, Van
couver. Mias Shelby, Quallcum. Mr. 
a. Hushby. Fir, Washington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephens. Vancouver, and Mr. 
G. Golding, Quallcum.

GANGESNEWS 

Special to The Time#
Ganges, Aug. 11.—This week 

concert party of Victoria, including 
Mrs. Warn, soprano, and accompan
ist, Miss New, contralto, and Drury 
Pryce, violinist, who are touring the 
Gulf Islands, gave a concert at the 
Mahon Hall on Wednesday evening, 
having held one at Port Washington 
on Tuesday evening, and left Im
mediately afterwards by launch for 
Gallano. Mahon Hall was well filled 
with an enthusiastic audience, who 
showed their appreciation by loud 
applause and calls for encore.

Mr. Pryce's selections were excel

lent, and among bis encores wae
‘The Roeary.*'

Mr*. Wafn and Ml., New- bpth re
ceived their «here of applauee. The 
FoUewIng le w eepy -et their pro.
"voco' duet, «Love I» Meant to
Make U» Glad." by MraWarn »„d
Misa New; aengs. fa) “Thank God
For a Garden;* (b) "Sink. Sink. Bed 
Sun"; violin, by Mr. Pryce accom
panied by Mrs. Warn. Cavatina, Bal
te relia; "Love', Swoon." Mre. Warn 
with violin obligato; violin. Mr. 
Pryce, preelled from Die Melater- 
Mingcr, Minuet; vooal duet, "A May 
Morning," Mrs. Warn and Ml™ New; 
eong«, "Fear Not Te, Oh Israel." 
VHuabeen." a lullaby; violin, by Mr. 
Pryce. London berry Air, Rondo, 
Mosart; song with obligato, “Nay, 
Though My Heart ShouldX Break. 
Mrs. Warn; song by Misa New with 
obligato. “For Ail Rternlty "

After the cpneert tea was served 
by Mrs. Stacey, ead a dance followed. 
Music wee furnished by P. Lewther, 
piano; Mr. El Hot, drums.

Congratulations to Mr. mad Mrs. 
Hurle oa the birth of a daughter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Heron on 
the birth of e eon at*He Lady MInto 
Hospital.

C. C. Castle of Victoria returned 
to Victoria on Monday after spend 
lng a week with Mr. and Mre. G. 
Rtngwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Peter are 
spending a couple weeks at Bproat 
Lake. They took their Chevrolet, 
and Intend to see the surrounding 
country. Mr. Peter Sr., la In charge 
of the shop during their absence.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Allen are mov
ing to their home In the Cranberry, 
•Heronynere." Having remodeled 
their h*ne and built extra guest 
rooms with running water, etc_ they

hope to have gnSata for the thjtng 
and hunting this Summer and Fall.

A scow la at Ganges loading ties 
for Perfect and HoreL and left for 
Vancouver for the MacDonald Lum
ber Company. The scow loaded 12,000 
feet of ties. ______

Ganges. 8*U Spring Island. Aug 
U.—Meteorological report for July 
lilt, by George W. Dean, observer: 
Total rainfall during month, .20 Inch, 
highest rainfall on July 11, .1* Inch. 
Mean temperature, tt.tli highest 
during Month. 22 degrees on July Mr 
lowest 47 degrees on duly 11. Many 
clear, bright days; some days smoky 
VISITORS _ „

Quests at Harbor House are: Rev 
F. A. p. Chadwick. Mrs. Chadwick 
Betty and Ernest Chadwick. Victoria ; 
Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick. Jack Kirk
patrick. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Allan, victoria; Mr and Mrs 
W. May. R E. Walworth. Bag.. S- M 
Saunders Beq.. B. O. Kennedy, Eaq. 
of Cushion Cove; Mr. end Mrs. A. Ç 
Williamson, Victoria; Mrs. De Mine 
and sons, Noel and Dick: F. Taylor, 
Eaq. .

/ ,,",1 —,

Wluj is ENQ 0

sold the world over f

Because

Because

Because

Because

Because

Because

ENO is internationally known as the great aid to 
good health.

No other corrective has the world-wide fame that ENO has.

ENO for over 50 years has maintained its original 
standards of absolute purity.

. Do you know any other corrective of which this is truer

The regular morning use of ENO keeps the system dean 
by eliminating the waste materials that clog and poison.

It has therefore won a place in every well ordered household.

ENO purifies the blood, and thus relieves the liver 
and enables the digestive organs to function efficiently.

No other corrective does this so perfectly.

ENO possesses many of the beneficial and refreshing 
qualities of fruit in a concentrated and convenient form.
No other corrective possesses these qualities in such pure and convenient form.

ENO does not contain flavouring matter or sugar, or 
purgative mineral salts, and forms no undesirable habit.

Ask your Doctor the importance of this feature.

These, briefly, are some of the reasons why men, women and children of all classes 
throughout tiie world take “a ‘dash’ of ENO in a glass of water each morning.
These also are the reasons why ENO is always foremost in the minds of those 
who. demand quality—purity—value. »

The 
World-Famed 
Effervescent 

Saline
Prepared e*Jy

J. C. ENO, LTD., London. Mnt/n

Keating News
Special to Times

Keating, Aug. 11.—Although the 
heat was Intense the members of the 
Ytung People'* Club of the South 
Saanich Union Church had a Jolly 
time at their drat picnic which wae 
held at Mr. MacDoaakt'e beach. 
North Saanich, on Saturday- after
noon. The party met at the church 
at 2.1» o'clock, and upon arriving 
at the beach at 2 o'clock the ma
jority of the crowd made ""a rush for 
the water spending a pleasant hour 
In ewlmmlng while others Indulged 
In a game of tennis. .

A bounteous picnic supper and ice 
cream was served on tables spread 
under the trees at the beach to 
which about 2« were seated. After 
moving a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. MacDonald and hla sister, Mrs. 
Wilkerstm, for their kindness in 
throwing open their grounds for the 
picnic the party again repaired to 
the tennis court, whffre. In the cool 
of the evening a keenly contested 
tournament was held. Miss I°la Law- 
rte and Mr. Somerville defeating 
Miss Margaret Mlchell and Mr. Al
bert Hafer in the finals. Races and 
games were played on the lawn, the 
prise-winders in the races being:

Peanut race—1. Misa Chrlssle Mac- 
Nab and Mr George Hafer; 2, Mias 
Doris Mlchell and Rev Mr. Le** 

Thread and needle race—1, Miss 
Florence Hafer and Mr. .
Hafer; 1. Mias Chrlssle MacNab and 
Mr. George Hafer.

After voting it an enjoyable and 
successful day the party left for home 
aa dusk was falling.
LIGHTING

A meeting was held In the Tem- 
pc rati ce Hall on Saturday evening 
when the residents of the district 
gathered to discuss the electric light
ing proiHFSltlon for Keating To «im
piété the contract tor light the South 
Saanich Farmers' Institute and the 
Fruit Growers' Association offered 
to sign two agreements and a peti
tion waa sent to the Saanich Council, 
asking them to fulfil) one agreement 
for a street light at the Temperance 
Hall corner. If this Is granted the 
B.C. Electric Company will start 
work at once. ______ ^

Mr. I* Faugh, who has spent the 
last six weeks visiting at the home 
of Ma niece, Mra. Hafer. left for hla 
home In San Francisco on Thursday. ♦ 4 +

The Misées Myrtle and Blanch 
Biglows are visiting In Seattle for a 
week.

........... ■*. -------- :---- ---------
Mrs. MacNab and Miss Chrlssle 

MacNab are leaving to-day for a 
holiday at Sol Due, Wash.

+ + 4
Mr. Jack Whltely and party left on 

Friday morning on a motor trip to 
Seattle, going by way of Sidney and 
Anacortee.

4-4-4-

Miases Lillian and Nellie Styan are 
visiting friends In Seattle.

4-4-4-

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mlchell are at
tending the Vancouver fair, having 
gone over to the mainland on Sun 
Bay's boat. + + + '

Mr. Hermann Fisher of Victoria 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mrs. Hafer.

4-4-4-

Misa lola Lawrle, “Bramble Brae.” 
Giles Road, will be hoatesa to the 
Girls’ Junior Institute Club at the 
monthly meeting on Thursday even 
lng, August If, at 7.10 o'clock. 

4-4-4-

The committee in charge of the 
Institute card party to be held on 
Saturday evening, August IS, In the 
Temperance Hall, will be Mrs. J. J. 
Young. Mrs. Randle. Misses Florence 
Hafer and Patricia Gale.

Chemamns News

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

Exceptional Values for 

Wednesday Morning 

Shoppers
Here are selected values that will be sure to appeal to 
Wednesday Morning shoppers. It will pay you to take 
advantage pf them. .

Suede Fabric GlovesSatinette Princess 

Slips, $1J9
Striped Satinette Princess 
Slips in sikes SS to 44; In 
black, white and all the 
wanted colors. Very special 
value at ..........................fl.SMD

SOc Per Pair
' Good quality Suede Fabric 

Gloves with strap wrist, alaea 
« to 71. Splendid value at, 
per pair ................OO0

Rayon Silk Rihhei Sports Hose
Good quality Rayon| Ribbed Silk
8porta Hose in shades of sand, grey 
and black. Very unusual value at,

79c
PER PAIR

Dimity Bloomers 

Sgecialjrt_79c_Pair

Real quality Checked Dimity 
Bloomer» In pink, orchid and 
white; all sises: At, pair, T»f

Brassieres

at 49c
Back fastening Brassieres of 
fancy brocade material, elastic 
at side; wises 12 to 4». at 49f

Special to The Times
Chemalnus, Aux. 11.—The Worn 

en’a Auxiliary of the Church of St. 
Michael's and All Angel», held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday Mat. 
In the parish room.

The annual Sunday School picalc 
waa discussed. It being eventually 
decided to hold It on August 21. In 
Mr. R. B. Halhed's grounds.

It was agreed to hold the usual sale 
of work m October. Mise Payne 
kindly undertaking the task of cut
ting out the garments, etc., for the 
members to make up. A number of 
finished articles for the sale were 
brought In to the meeting. Te* waa 
served by Miss V. Jackson and Misa 
Payne.
FREE FROM FIRS»

The heat during the past few days 
has been stifling—and even at night 
•he atmosphere has been »nbearably 
close and oppressive. Although there 
are no fires in the Immediate neigh
borhood. the air Is dense with smoke 
and a fine white ash Is falling. In 
the matter of forest ers» ChMDatoM* 
has been, up to date, very fortunate, 
but had It not been for the prompt 
action of Mr. Knight a serious out
break might have occurred a few
<,*Mr.*K»lght. who with hla family, 
Is camping at Horseshoe Bay. hap
pened to be croelng Bay Point when 
h* noticed a fire among the dry moee 
and undergrowth. He hurriedly re
turned- to the camp for buckets and 
together with Mra. Knight worked 

, uoii| |t wae under control. A strong

Children's Cotton 
Lisle Socks

Regular Up to 50c

3 Pairs for $1.00

Children's 
Romper Dresses 
Sise» 2 to 8 Veers 

Special at $IJiO

Infants’ Shortening Dresses, $1.00
Infants’ Shortening Dresses of fine cambric and voile 
trimmed with fine tucking and lace. Special W ednesday 
Morning at................ ............................................................*10V

Pink Corselettes 

Special at $1.00
Cerueletfee of fine pink coutll
with elastic Insert over hips, 
sises 22 end 24 bust only. Spe
cial at..............................fl.OO

Infants' Rubber Pants 

45c Pair
Infants' good quality White
Rubber Pants, extra large 
sise. Special, per pair, 45ÿ

Women’s Nightgowns of Fine Soft 

Crepe—Special at f 1.69
Women’s Nightgowns of fine soft cotton crepe in 
white, maize and pink, slipover style; also button 
front with long sleeves. Excellent value at Sl.WS

breeze was blowing and much dam- 
age might have been done had tne 
fire not been checked in time.
OIL LAMPS

Commencing Sunday residents hf 
Chemalnus made a temporary return 
to the candle and oil lamp era. The 
electric light being cut off for a few 
day» during eome alWaUun in the 
Victoria Lumber A Manufacturing 
Co.'s plant.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pendleton have 
been spending a few days In Che
malnus. .

Miss A. Redpath, of Eastbourne, 
Sussex, who Is making a tour of Can
ada, is making a short stay at the 
Horseshoe Bay Hm.‘ After a trip up 
the Island. Mias Redpath Is return
ing to England via the Panama 
Canal. , , .

Miss Dora Spurltng has returned 
from a visit with friends in Crofton.

Mr. OMNI of Nanaimo rtsttsd Che
malnus on business recently.

Mrs A. Frazier, a former resident 
ot Chemalnus. Is spending a short 
holiday here, renewing acqualnteshlP 
with her many old friends.

Miss M. Byrd, matron of the Che
malnus General Hospital. has return
ed to take up her position after as 
most interesting three vaca
tion spent in England, Scotland and 
7>n the continent.

Mr. R. B. Halhed visited Genoa 
Bay on business recently. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family of 
ixanaime, motored to Chemalnus on 
Sunday where they were the guests 
of Mr. end Mrs. H. Knight.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Robinson 
and Mr. F. Halhed motored to Vic
toria on Sunday. ______

Angeles, are spending a 
holidaying on the Island.

few ‘days

COLWOOD

Col wood, I Aug. 11.—Miss H. G. 
Kelly. P.H.N., Mr.. Mrs. and Mias 
Kathleen Goucher, and Mrs. R. Barr, 
Belmont agent tor the B.C. Tele
phone Company, have returned from 
a very pleasant and Interesting motor 
tour through California and ÜM 
Columbia River Highway.

WIDER “BLUE SKY”
LAWS NOW URGED

Ottawa. Aug. 11—Themaa Mulvey 
Under-Secretary of But*. While at
tending the Canadian Bar Associa
tion convention which la to open I* 
Winnipeg August 24, will confer with 
the Attorney-Generals of Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta on the 
question of a uniform "blue sky" law 
throughout Canada. Mr. Mulvey will 
leave for Winnipeg August 23.

The conference. It la understood, 
follows demands of tbs Attorney- 
Generals of the prairie provinces fot 
the passing of legislation by the 
Federal Parliament which will hav« 
the effect of making "blue sky" laws 
apply to Dominion Incorporated com
panies. "Blue sky" legislation la le 
effect In the three provinces. •

A film star, asked whether she wsi 
single, married, or divorced. Is under
stood to have replied. “Naturally.

News
==y

f Kamcum, Lang- 
•elvlng congratula - 
i of a daughter on

•peeial te The Time*
Langford. August II.—Mr. and Mr*. 

A. J. Houston, of Kam 
ford Lake, are receiving 
tloae on the birth of 
Sunday, August Mh.

Mr. and Mra Oliver Eaton have 
returned to their home on Salt 
Spring Island. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vatae ot Port
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HIGH TARIFF IS CAUSINC 
IVACE CUTS IN STATES

VITE INVITE THE AT- 
W tent ion of Dr. T olmic and

Ku high protectionid friends to the 
feet that the wages of New Eng
land textile workers have been cut 
ten per cent, on two occasions dur
ing the last twelve months. I he 
reason for this, of course, b that the 
consumer in the United States u 
buying fewer overcoats and suits ot 
clothes because they are costing too 
much. They are costing too much 
because the tariff wall whfh pro
tects the industry is too high. Con
sequently the only way to keep the 
mills running is to cut the wages.

This typical demonstration of the 
beauties of the protective system » 
taking place in the very country 
to which Dr. Tolmie and Mr. 
Meighen point with to much enthu
siasm. the great stronghold of pro
tection. the example which they con
sider Canada should follow without 
delay. Twenty-five thousand work
ers are affected by this wage cut in 
the Massachusetts works of the 

* American Woolen Company and it 
is expected that other textile null, 
will follow suit now that it is being 
more definitely understood how the 
high tariff wall is reducing the de
mand for woolen goods in the most 
extraordinary manner. Small won
der that the general public should 
ask why the manufacturers who 
are the beneficiaries of a high pro
tective tariff" should be the first to 
1 educe wages. The Cleveland 

• Plain Dealer hits the nail on the 
‘ head in the following comments:

•The present Tariff Art went 
Into effect In SeptembM- ml. N® 
schedule, tn the entire Act came In
for more favorable consideration

,k. Kmewim of Cancrtu than the 
woolen and cotton schedule* The 
manufacturers attribute their jdlf 
Acuities which render waae reduo 
lions apparently necessary to style 
changes. These may be a factor In 
the situation, but It la ‘ha high 
price of such clothing, for which the 
high duty on wool and further 
addttlonel duties on the manufac
tured goods are largely responsible, 
that Is hurting the woolen Industry, 
l^t the price of woolen suits and 
overcoats go back to a figure where 
They are well within the means of 
average people, and the msnufsc- 
turers will not need to worry about 
■tyle changes, or the curtailment of 
production either. v

“The truth of the matter Is that 
In Its determination to go far 
enough to insure American Industry 
all the possible benefits of protec
tion, Congress so thoroughly dlsre 
rarded the interests of tlK. 
consumer that It Involved the very 
producers it sought to assist most 

.w. .n,.t rtifftrultv they have 
The

Tolmie would put Canadian fac
tories in s similer position to the fac
tories of New England and make 
it virtually iMpowble A»r the worker 
lo remain here, because of high liv
ing coals, equally impossible for the 
settler lo settle here because of ex
orbitant prices for the implements 
of production.

IN NEW BRUNSWICK

V ESTER DAY’S RESULT 
A in New Brunswick was e de

cisive victory for the Conservatives 
of that province. It was not un
expected. The people there have 
had a good deal to contend with 
during the last few years. Times 
hive not been good with them. De
velopment his not been as rapid m 
they consider it should have been. 
A considerable exodus of population 
has taken place. But to any of 
these conditions even its most rabid 
opponents would hesitate to suggest 
the policies of the King Govern
ment had in the least contributed. In 
feet yesterday's action on the pert 
of the New Brunswick voters can 
be interpreted ai a hostile gesture 
towards industrial domination by 
Central Canada. In this condition 
they detect discrimination in what 
appears to them its worst possible 
form. So the end of the constitu- 
ipnal term of the provincial Legis

lature gave them a means with 
which to attract attention to what 
they consider a serious plight. They 
seized it by turning out Mr. Veniot 

favor of Mr. Baxter. But
Party, as Party is understood in 
Canada to-day, was an insignificant 
factor in yesterday's turnover. In
deed there may develop at no dis
tant date, particularly in view of the 
recent decision in Nova Scotia, a 
distinct Maritime Province Party 
with little in common with the old 
schools of national political thought.

AN OLD STORy

NOBODY

I WORDS OF WISE ME» || fhfcr Pssdc'. Vim |
A really rood man had rather be —*——7————————

deceived than be eueoidoua. Letters aiUlrwrl te the editor end In-deceived than be euapictoua.
1 —Butler.

for what he la

One ungrateful men doee an In
jury to all who stand In need of 
aid. —Byrua.

♦ - - 
Get into the habit of looking for 

the silver lining of the cloud, and 
when you have found it continue to 
look at it, rather than at the lead
en gray in the middle. It will help 
you over many hard placée.

—Will la.
d- + +

The commendation of some men 
justly excites suspicion, and their 
censure Is equivalent to a certifi
cate of good character.—Hayes.

+ + +
Censure and criticism never hurt 

anybody. If false, they cannot harm 
you unleea you are wanting in 
character; and if true, they show a 
man hie weak pointa, and forewarn 
him against failure and trouble.

—Gladstone.
+ + +

The most manifest sign of wis
dom is continued cheerfulness.

—Montaigne.
+ + +

•slblr wrtu.n Th. lesser »” ertttieths 
shorter th. Hue, ,1 Insertion. All esse- 

me* b.,r th. «—• set •*- 
______I__writer, but a* f« »•«•**•*

•ibiltty le eseemed by------— *
submitted te the edit.

ires:
RE DUNCAN CLUB

To th# Editor:—In your Issue of 
August *. Mr. W. W. Peek asks » 
question you —‘ some dim
culty In anew I * rsnldsnt
of tbs dlstric I volunteer
the following *• answer:
The object o r to not so
much to edu< 'lift or ele
vate.

Formerly tl n » hole, no
to epeak, bel «d by high
walls, respe ibore, and
other things; location It
to net on a In* on the
boundary of the Indian

will od n beam
of light, guld rinse to the

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

After all
on this continent should be 

shocked t>y lhe appropriation of 
$50,000,000 by the British Par
liament as A subsidy to the coal min
ers to keep the mines going. Sub
sidizing industries at the expense of 
the public is en old story m both 
Canada and the United States. 
Tbit is what » protective tariff does. 
Otherwise it does not protect. It 
it e dole on a large scale: so it can 
truthfully be said that the dole sys
tem has been in operation on this 
continent for many years, with the 
difference that here the dole goes te 
the rich aad not to the peer, as m
Britain. * am nnn

The appropriation of $50.000,- 
000 was forced from the British 
Parliament by the threat of the min
ers that if they did not get it they 
would strike and the mines would 
close down, 
high tariff protection use sanilar 
pressure. They threaten to close 
down their factories if they do not 
get their subsidies.

As a matter of fact in several ti
pcats the Baldwin Government's di-

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11 

JOHN I
(Surnamed “The Great") King of 
Portugal, natural eon of Pedro I, 
died on August il. 1411. He wag 
elected to succeed hie legitimate 
brother Ferdinand L to the exclu
sion of Ferdinand's daughter Bea
trice, wife of John I of Castile. The 
latter sought to enforce his wife's 
claims, but was defeated-

THOMAS BETTERTON 
English actor and dramatist, eon of 
an under cook of Charles L waa 
born August 11, 1616. Pepya at the 
beginning of Betterton's career and 
Pope at the end spoke of him as 
the best actor they had ever seen. 
Most of hip plays were based on 
the dramas of others.

THADDEUS STEVENS 
American statesman, died at 
Washington, D.C., on August 11, 
1868 He was a leading member 
of the Pennsylvania legislature, 
aad waa-a congressman from that 
state for nineteen years. IT* 'WàS 
a strong opponent of slavery, and a 
leading advocate of reconstruction 
measures; and was chief manager 
of the Impeachment proceedings 
against President Johnson, which 
he proposed.

CARDINAL NEWMAN 
(John Henry) English Roman Ca 
tholic prelate, died on August 11, 
1810. He Is best remembered, per
haps. as the author of the hymn, 
“Lead. Kindly Light." For several 
years he was active In the Angli
can Church, but finally entered the 
Roman Catholic Church, and thir
ty-five years later was made a car 
dlnal. He is generally regarded as 
a master of style, and his "Apolo
gia pro vita sua, or a History of 

my Religions Opinions” is a classic.
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THE OTHER BIDE OF THE STORY

To the Editor:—May I be allowed 
the opportunity of correcting a 
statement which appeared In The 
Dally Colonist a few days *S° con 
earning both myself and the Liberal 
Party of Canada, of which I 
proud to be a member.

Haying just returned to the city 
from Vancouver, where 1 have spent 
the greater portion of the last, three 
weeks on a business trip, 1 was as
tonished to hear on the street that 
I had. according to The Daily Colon
ist. seen the light of day politically 
and joined forces with the Coni 
vatlve Party, receiving for my reward 
the appointment of official starter or 
judge or something at the recent 
Conservative picnic held at Hastings 
Park. Vancouver.

I feel. Mr. Editor, that whoever 
was responsible for this story going 
to The Colonist was trying to outdo 
the party who reported that 6.000 
people attended that same picnic, or 
perhaps It was considered to be 
good advertising for the Conserva
tive picnic, which-1 understand was 
held here a day or two later.

The truth of the story concerning 
my activities at the picnic at Hast
ings Park Is very simple.

Being clowly associated with a 
lug Conservative of Vancouver 
the business that took me to 

I that city. I received an Invitation 
from him to attend as his guest and

Coatmeital Casualty Co.
•04 SAVWARO BLOC.

The publie la warned against dealing 
with ether than local authorised agents.

SIDNEY Q. RIOCN
Resident Manager.

Phene 1777. Established Leeally 10 Years
tory anathemas at the wanton neg
ligence of the Council in letting slip 
the opportunities presented.

In brief, the city purchases the

Victoria, 
ometer Is l

The applicants Tor |Juin*™ r*iî*rted

11—6

tn- 
larger 
better

Over experienced in years, 
moral is simple enough. Lower 
tariffs will mean lower prices, 
increased demand for goods, 
creased industrial activity,
Industrial earnings, and a 
balanced economic structure all 
around."

The New York World also re
calls the fact that Republican tanff- 
fixing has “petted no industry, more 
than woolen manufacturing and 
calls it an old story. In th*i case 
it comes in a most aggravated form 
because in taking raw wool from

? | he free list and imposing a duty of 
thirty-one cento a pound, with gen- 
erous compensatory duties for tne 
manufactured goods, the new tariff 
deliberately "set out to make wool 
clothing too high-priced for the 
average consumer." It has ap
parently succeeded only too well, 
with the result that the industry is 
faced with less demand for its out
put at the prices which the high 
tariff wall dictates. Dr. Tolmie and 
Mr. Meighen would build high 
walls round Canadian business. It 
never occurs to them in their de
fence of the privileges of a few in
dustrialists that every increase in the 
tariff automatically reduces the ca
pacity of the wage earner to sup
port the industries so protected— 
prevents him from buying the goods 
the manufacture of which guaran
tees wages to factory hands. WhqJ 
is happening in New England and 
what will happen before very long

mj: ♦ . wirluifnft sen. fk# Lflltcdin BkWT mausmee m me 
States would very promptly happen 
in Canada if Dr. Tolmie and Mr. 
Meighen and the Conservative 
>arty could have their way.

The local Federal member made 
he statement the other day that 
Canada’s only hope is a high tanff, 
as high as, or even a Utile bit higher 
■W.o the tariff schedules of the 
United Stales. This means that D-

accepted.
Having arrived at the picnic my 

friend found that they did not have 
enough workera to fill up the eporte 
committee and It waa euggeeted to 
him that ! might be willing to as- 
■let, and when I wae dared I finally 
accepted In order, flret td take the 
dare, and eeeond to help the child
ren and othere taking part in the 
■ports: but my position was a very 
humble one—that of keeping the 
track clear at the tape for the bene
fit of those running. The only other 
honor conferred on me during the 
day was the opportunity of shaking 
hands with the honorable member 
for Esquimau, who was also pres
ent. and vho Wiis granted the dis
tinction of being the first speaker to 
address the 500 (Conservatives as
sembled In the grandstand for the 
occasion. This, Mr. Editor, coupled 

. with the fact that at the end of the
______ ______B .. nmcn-ua.m.,».*, __________ ! programme I organised a ^tug-of-war
,L_ 1 !„:»•<] States the subsidy is col- I ture. maximum yesterday. «1: minimum, I team consisting of Seattle, \ancou- the United States tne y i wU|d 20 mlle„ 8 E.; weather, foggy ver and victoria cltlxens that waa
lected from the consumers by the | W^h-~Baromet er^ 2S. 94; | fortunate enough to win the prise

a m—The ber
ths Coast and 
i Southern B.C.

______  fi^Sktrthern Alberta
and Saskatchewan.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 2M1; tempera

ture, maximum, yesterday. 72; mini
mum. 52; wind. 2 miles N E.; weather, 
fair. _Vancouver—Barometer, 29*4: tem
perature. maximum. yesterday. 76; 

,_____________ .minimum. 54: wind. calm: weather,
«cl subsidy plan is distinctly better I''^Lnloone-Faromrter, Mil: tempera- 
than our own system of subsidizing lure, maximum yesterday. tl; minimum, 
: j | 44. wind, cairn: weather, clear
by tariff protection, for example, Barkarvii’c—Barometer, so 06: tem- 
the British subsidy come, out of the ratura, mnxlmumjti.erday. 
general taxes and as it is voted spe- I fair

undertaking. Conferences followed, 
prices and terms named, legal meth
ods for Its acquisition were consid
ered, committees of enquiry and 
Investigation were formed; the of 
flcials of the qlty, controller, city 
engineer and their assistants 
thoroughly examined all data, 
financial condition, revenue, 
equipment, lands, timber, rainfall, 
contracta, probable expenditure and 
estimated Income and in fine, any
thing and everything that would tend 
to enable the City Council to give an 
unbiaaaed Judgment upon thé ques
tion with the result that a majority 
of the Council were strongly con
vinced that the beat interest* of the 
city demanded that It should be ac
quired. That the price and terms 
named were Just and equitable, and 
should be accepted. Then action was 
taken.

Naturally this could not be done 
without knowledge of the parties in 
terseted. The municipalities of Saan 
Ich, Oak Bay and Esquimau had i 
vital interest In the matter—probably 
Saanich more than either of the 
other two; and rutttof wàs busy that 
the Reeve df Saanich had sought and 
obtained interviews with the chair
man of the Esquimau Waterworks 
system. '

New the water business of Saanich 
and Oak Bay le a valuable part of the 
water revenues of Victoria and the 
City Council was reasonably adverse 
to losing It. It is true that the city 
could have and probably would have 
—in the event of losing valuable cus
tomers like Saanich and Oak Bay 
Obtained legislative sanction to the 
right of supplying Victoria West and 
Songheee reserve,, but common sense 
always asserts and insists that it Is 
better to avoid complications than to 
create them.

The business of the adjoining two 
municipalities will probably be worth 
>«t to the city fîl.eeo annually for 
the next five years and with the 
growth of the district much more. 
Would It not be folly indeed. If the 
City Council eat down supinely, and 
declined to act? I fancy we might 
hear then the roar of the Hlggtnttee 
•usd see the eyes of the DeaAitee in 
“a fine frensy rolling!'' Letters of 
denunciation would be received from 
all quarters, end the critics of the 
present actlôh would hurl denuncia-

Uncle Wiggily and 
The Gentleman Bag

Copyright. 1111. N,we"

(By Howard R. Cg-la)

Once upon a time, an Uncle Wig
gily was hopping along beneath the 
trees of the forest, trying to nn» n 
cool spot where he could twinkle his 
pink row—once upon a time, as 1 
■ay. Uncle Wiggily happened to feel 
something tickling his toft ear.

“Wnwchle! OuchleV cried the rab
bit gentleman In a playful way, 
thinking It wti some of the little 
bunny boye or girls tickling him tor 
n Joke And when they did this they 
liked to hear him call “Wowchle!

THEY’LL FLY TO HONOLULU—Thle flying boat to the naval 
plane 1-8-11. one of a contingent that will fly from 
Honolulu on September 1. 
of the trip.

The crew seems happy at the prospect

Esquimau Waterworks undertaking 
on the following conditions:

1. Price ll.tto.eoo. of which there 
la an existing mortgage of 1015.000 
at tH per cent due in twelve years, 
to be assumed By the City.

2 $40 000 to be paid annually, a
portion of which to be applied, on In
terest. end n portion for the redemp
tion of the capital sum of $$25,000.

$. The City aeaumes all the assets, 
rights, titles, obligations and con
tracts of the Company.

4. These assets conelat of:
(a) Its water revenues amount 

lng to $80.000 per annum and
(b) Its timber contracts._ _ hold

COB" Inga,' equivalent ’to $400,000 value.
(cl Its lands and wntembed, eon

to
Ouchie!"

But when the bunny uncle bad 
done this there wae no a sewering 
laughs behind Mm. *» he half expect* 
ed to hear. Instead, a email but ver* 
polite little voice said:

“I beg your pardon! I really beg 
your pardon!"

______________ _____ , Uncle Wiggily turned an* *»»«
ting 62.000 members of the hotel walking along a low tree "ranch, 

men* and bartenders of North about as high as hto ear. a large bug. 
America are here for the week's con- I with red end green spots on the back

v^.onifw,hh?,r.rn.y".r^d,.- •‘■sirs-
cussed le the prevalence of Asiatic my pardon?' asked the bunny 
labor in hotels and restaurante In • -v— •• ~
Caiiada, said Mr. Flore.

for the sale of light wines and beer
under government supervision.

Three hundred delegates repre

elsting of 12.140 «acres.
• (d) Its reservoirs, art If leal dams, 
ditches and general distributing sys

la) Its possible development of 
erater power and domestic supply of 
twenty million gallons per day.

(f) Its steadily increasing gross 
and net Income.

This and much more might ne 
written to show the wisdom of ac
quiring this' valuable property, bet 
this la sufficient to prove that Mr. 
Dean's idea of the City buying water, 
etc., by the gaUon Is mere drivel and
plff'e W. MARCHANT,

Alderman.

Violent Deaths in
Eastern Canada

Ottawa. Aug. 11.- There were sev
eral fatalities In Eastern Canada
> 'Herbert C. Barker, fifty, died of I 

injuries In Belleville, Ont. He waa 
run down by a car near Watertown.

Six-year-old Jean Vlau of Bouch
erville. Ont., waa Instantly killed | 
when he ran In front of an automo
bile in Montreal. _ ,

James Harley, twenty-one, of Cam
den, N.J.. was-- drowned while swim- 
ming in Toronto Bay.

Nine-year-old Katelle Nolan was 
revived with difficulty after twins 

water for four minutes at \ er- I 
dun. Que. , . 1

George Tetreault, sixty-three. If I 
not expected to recover from Injuries 
received when hi. automobile waa 
struck and rut In two by a train at 
IbervlUe, Que. _____

Yea,” replied the bug, “It was. 
Quite by accident 1 brushed against 
your ear and I fear, my dear sir, that

Bartenders and 
Restaurant Workers 

Meet in Montreal

Montreal. Ang. 11-Bartenders
constitute twenty-five per cent._____  of
the members of the Hotel and Res 
taurant Employees: International
Aillanoo and the Bartenders Inter
national League of America, Ed
ward Flore of Buffalo, president of 
the organisation, stated here to-day.

Prohibition In the United States 
waa a farce, he eald. and organised 
bartenders were continuing the work 
they had done before prohibition. He 
thought modification of the eight
eenth amendment waa inevitab e In 
the near future, probably providing

B-h

* I am tke Husband 
of Lady E>u£.*

I -tickled you, though It waa not In
tentional on my part 1 assure you.

"Yes, you did tickle me a little, 
said Mr. I .ungears. "But really. It 
was a pleasure to be tickled by such 
a gentlemanly bug as you seem to be. 
I thank you."

“Not only may I express the hope 
that I seem to be a gentleman bug. 
but 1 hope that I really am such, 
said the little creature, precise like 
and with the proper accent.

"Oh. you are a gentleman bug—ne 
doubt of IV eald Unoto Wiggily.

-I am very glad of that, bussed 
the little fellow with green and red 
spots on hto coat. "And that to as It 
should be. for 1 am the husband of 
Indy Bug. when you may have

WHERE BAYONTES KEEP THE PEACE AS WAR SPIRIT SWEEPS CHINA

afKI

oene „ , _ , j prince Rupert—Barometer. 30 10: tem-cifically by Parliament everybody maximum yeetarday. TO; mlnt-
r ’ X . I, r.nsria and mum. 44; wind, calm; weather, foggy
knows what it it. In Vanaaa ana I>trvsn. barometer. tt.S4; tempera-

protected establishments and heaven 
alone knows what it it.

ANOTHER CONFESSION

IN-Fairly reliable

formation reaching London

lure, maximum yesterday. 56: minimum, 
M wind. 16 mllaa 8 : weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore - Barometer. 2M6; tern 
ne rature, maximum yesterday. 76; mini
mum. t*. wind. 4 miles 8 W
Seattle—Barometer. 3f.M; temperarL maximum yesterday, 74: minimum, 

wind. 4 mHes 8.W ; weather, smoky
. i i Ran Francisco—Barometer. 21M; tem-
\ LX>noon I r^^ture. maximum yestenlav. 68: mini- 

indicates that some parts of Russia]mum. so. -tod. 4 mile. SW ; waaiher. 
have renewed lhe "r,d" terror lt « „ ^monmn-B.rom^^oO: 
reported that fifty-eight person* I mam 54.
were shot without trial by the Pet- empara u M„,
rograd Cheka early last month and vietorto^.............................. ]\
nothing is known of the ground for P,nticton ................................... JJ
arrest or execution. n'.'."™ F°rk.".........................  *<

There is nothing surprising about M». -
this development. The communistic 1 au'Appeiie 
leaders at Moscow have long since wînnîpes 
realized that their system has failed Toronto ... 
and that it is only a matter of time Montreal 
before some honest leader will rise | H.urai 
and attract the great mass of pea-

ÎÎLÎtut I Prominent Y «ion

which netted each of u. a pound of 
coffee and a pound of tea. completed I 

activities at the Conservative | 
picnic In Vancouver, eo I departed.

A few davs later I attended the big 1 
Liberal picnic at Mahon Park, North | 
Vancouver, and if one'* politics Is to | 
be decided by hi* attendance at po- I 
Iltlcal party picnics, thon I can only 

$ sav after having attended both that I 
tempera- I there must be an awful lot of Lib- | 

60; mini- and very few Conservatives in I
Greater Vancouver r CARL/IW 

2452 Cook Btree*. City, August 1», 
1S2S. ______________

:rr-H

swept away. Meanwhile, every ad 
of terror is A confession of further 
weakness, merely sn attempt to pro
long power by sheer brutality. Bui 
that can not last. ^

Bolshevism, as a political or so
cial experiment, has failed. Fascism 
will fare no better. The world has 
progressed far enough along the 
path of democratic enlightenment 
to give representative and respon
sive government the authority to 
quash ill spurkus imitltiees.

♦ + *

The Shaping of our own Ufa to 
our own work It te a thing of 
beauty, It to a thing of shame—as 
we ourselves make It —Ward.

♦ Tv 
* What I see

Don't trouble me;
And what 1 see

Might trouble me.
Bld I not know.

That It must be so
—Goethe.

WATER WORK»

To the JJdttor. — Y pur admirable 
editorial In Saturday's Issue express 
ca, I am aurc. the considered Judg 
mast of a great majority of the dti- 

•of Victoria-on-the acoutoltion of 
the Ksqulmalt Waterworks under
'“lsi*. however, the action taken by 
Mr, Frank Higgins for unnamed 
cliente—I wonder If Mr. John Dean 
la one of them—mây cause a rlppto ef 
anxiety In the breasts of any well- 
wisher of the city, let me assure such 
that the learned gentleman Is not the 
sole repository of legal wladtia and 
that the steps taken by the Water 
Commissioner to expropriate the un
dertaking to In full accord with tba 
advice tendered by him by other legal 
gentlemen, who also shall he name- 
leas. Even Mr. Frank Higgins may 
not be Infallible In law matters—not 
even tn police court proceedings.

Mr. John Dean's letter In the same 
Issue reads more like the whine of a 
petulant school girl taking her first 
lessons In a commercial cour» rath
er that the investigated deliverance 
of one who claims to be the mentor

I ’tril'youV*'readers the story? 
The expiry of the Saanich contract 
with the city—to be followed at a 
later date by the Oak Bey r°ntract- 
i steed naturally the whole ouest Ion 
of the coat, source, supply, distribu
tive and spheres a* Influence between 
H» City of Victoria end the directors 
of the Esquimau Water Works Com-

the bunding tor net ps;»* ; the^uggesUon
. ttpne. The mratln* was flmiBv he• „ mlght be opportune to con-
mltoa*atvay ***** T° ° M ' ‘ 1 elder the purchese by the city of the

AID GIVEN NEEDY
PEOPLE OF CLONMEL

Dublin. Aug 11.—Replying lo t 
suggestion that an appeal be made 
for funds to relieve the alleged fam
ine conditions in Clonmel, where on 
Saturday It waa stated a terrible 
state of affairs existed, the Mayor 
of Clonmel eald the situation had 
improved, and was fairly satisfactory 
and that every effort waa being 
made to relieve the distress growing 
out of the unemployment.

LM»LET CANDIDATE
Ouebec Aug. 11.—J. A. Oagnon, of I

this city, yesterday waa unanimously -oh. yea. Indeed. I know Lady-Bug 
chosen Conservative candidate to op- vrr —ell," said Uncle Wiggily- And 
pose Fernand Fa fard. Liberal. tn| , am very glad to meet you. If you 
Ulalet County. In the next FMntlL, going my way perhaps you will 
general election. Mr. Kafard to the ny alon, with me. It le * Î2
sitting member. _____ __ I meet- In these dart, an old-fashioned
* * 1 gentleman, even tf ha Is a bn*.''

"Thank you," bussed the other. And 
then he took off hto tiny mu. h.t 
and made alow and polite howto a 
little red not tody who wanted to 
crawl past him on the trw branch.Wetl^rnrle Wtndly and the een- 
tlcman hug traveled along togetner 
for a little while, and. all of a "Udden, 
there wee a rustling in the -

■•Ah. I think this muet be some of 
my new little bunny boye or glrto. 
spoke Uncle Wiggily Ju*‘ » 
merit, my dear chap. I should like 
them to meet a real gentleman but, 

The bug got ready to take his little 
hat off In a low and polite bow when ^ should meet the little -unotea But 
the rustling In the bu!h” 
ed. not by Jingle or Jangle, nor yet 
by Clipper or Clapper. Hut .the e d 
Bob Cat popped out and stood In 
front of Uncle Wiggily bow""*'

"Ife s hot day. but t am going te
nibble you!" __ . ...

"What are you going to do. ft 
may be so bold as to ask Inquires
the gentleman bug. hnwUd

“1 am going to nibble him. howled
the Bob Cat. . .,i $A#aiw• Why. the very tdonlcal Idea- 
bussed the bug. "Ynu a-e very tin- 
polite. Some one should teach you 
manner* You didn’t even take your 
ÎTat off 'o t'ncle Wiggily Mort my-
In, you will nibble hlm! I muet do 
!"i you!" And with th.tth.btiv. 
eentleman bug took a tree branen 
«rid knocked off the Bob Cats hal* 
And. not only did Ihe hug hU th. Boh 
Cat’s hat, but he hit the bad chap 
himself on the nose. ,s*

•That mav teach you manners., 
buzxed the hug. 1 really hCf your ^d^. «-cto W4s.toVh. weM on. 
• and yours, too. Mr. Bob Cat for »e 
lng under the necessity of doing this. 
But one 'must be ponte. ,

■ Wow! Wow! What a fntmir hot! 
He must be crasyl" howled the Boh

••Next I know he will etlng »♦•=4©

Man Was Drowned
Dawson. Y.T. Aug. lt.-Whlle 

making an Inspection trip to a new 
gold find In which hto company waa 
interested. Harry B. Iseman. for many 
years manager of the Klondike Mines 
Railway at Dawson, waa drowned on 
Sunday when the canoe In which he| 
was traveling with three men cap- 
aiaed In a swift and rough stratchof 
water tn the McMillan River. The 

I other members of the party succeeded 
| In reaching shore, but Iseman sank 
In deep water and hla body has not
yet been recovered._________

DEBT WAt DIFFICULTY

Port Hope. Ont.. Aug. Pro
gressives of Northumberland County 
ware prohibited from using the 
Warkworth Town Hall here for their 
annual convention Saturday by the 
township council because they had 
not paid a debt of $10 for previous 
use of the building for their oo«vt»: PW

Cat. __ _ ,
I rm going to run !____ And away
I h™ran,"not"doing any nibbling that

la-Thank you. gentleman bus." ■»'* 
Uncle Wiggily with a Polite bow. 
"Come and hn#e an tee rreem a»d» 
with me." and that* wha’ happened 
soon afterward. But If the fried egg 
doesn't sWrt rolling around the stove 

.like a roller abate, next you shall 
I hear about Uncle Wiggily at the nan- 
1 shore.

... -,____ shove at left, students at Peking areUnrest In China .till ha. the power, on Hie ‘“*|n“* *'*' tonto trooper on guard In Shanghai, 
shown In an antl-forelgo demonstration. ^^/^‘eLh betwccn troops and a Chinee, mob took piece

standing by In the harbor et Shanghai. -——
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Store News for Wednesday Mornin;

Manv Excellent Bargains in Home Furnishings
Women’s and Misses’ Middies

Special Wednesday Morning

$1.00
White Jean Cloth Middies, in regulation style, 
long or short sleeves, yoke or plain effets, 
finished with front lacing or black tie. Sizes 
for 14 to 20 years. W onderful values at,
p-rh ..................................*1.00

—Blouses, First Floor

W omens 
Sweaters

On Sale Wednesday Morning

_ _ _  $1.50
All Wool and Silk and Wool Pullovers, made 
with long or short sleeves, V neck and small 
collars, and sleeveless Cardigans with plain 
back, fancy weave or contrasting front,/vxtth or 

■without pockets. On sale for, each .... .*1.50
i —Sweaters, First Floor, \

Jersey Silk Overblouses 50
Women'» end Misses’ Overblouses of fine quality Jersey 
silk in straight line or banded styles, with either long, 
ghort or three-quarter sleeves. Shown in shades of black, 
tan and crabapple. Regular $3.75 to $7.*0 values fo£

Womens 
Whitewear

Wednesday Specials
Satinette Bloomers, exceptional quality in 
white, grey, peach, orchid, flesh and J*”*: 
der bine. All sises on sale for, pair Sl.tMJ 
Satinette Costume Slips in grey, 
flesh, orchid, peach, black, sand nav^ 

- „ Sizes 36 to 44, on sale for, each . fl.SO
1 taintv Cool Lingerie Sets, comprising chemise and step- 
in^toLatch ; lace trimmed and plain tailored sty - mad. 
up from good quality voile, nainsook and *atin stru*
dimity. On sale for, a set ------------ "wb'Uewmu', FiJx Floor

Children’s Chilprufe Under
wear Just Received

Children’s Chilprufe Underwear in vests, drawers and 
combinations, plain tailored finish, m medium weight 
wool, splendid quality. Combinations to fit either boys or 
girls buttoned down front, knee length and with short 
Lèves. Sizes for 1 to 14 years and priced according to
size at, a suit, *3.50 to................................................. *5 95
Vests and Drawer» w.th high neck and short l,leer" and 
in tight knee style. S.zes for «^s 1 to 14 years and 
priced according to size at, a garment, 82.25 to 83.5V

August Sale of Sheets, Sheet
ings and Pillow Cases

fully .Bleached Sitings oi very high grade, priced ex- 
eeedingly low for the August Sale.

63-inch. On sale for, a yard .......................................
Ï2-incli. On sale for, a yard ...........................................££
81-inch. On sale for, a yard ...........................................
tlO-inch. On sale for, a yard •••••••••...........
Circular Pillow Cotton in very dependable grades. On 
sale at bargain prices for August. 40-inch, a yard, 45*
42-inch. On sale for, a yard......... ................... .............
44-inch. On sale for. a yard ’ V so x
Good Grade Pillow Slips, hemmed, size 40 and 4„-inrtv
On sale for, each ................................ ........................ ■" ".nj
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, fine grade cotton; size 40 and
42-inch. On sale for, each .............................................oU*

—staples. Main Floor

“WAY" SAOLE8S SPRING 
On Sale During August Sale, Each $14-00 

This famous Bed Spring « guaranteed by the makers 
for 25 years. Will not roll occupants to the centre, 
is sanitary and noiseless. Made with flexible hollow 
steel cable, easily cleaned and will not tear 
clothes. On sale during August Sale (P"1 \ AA

—Furniture. Second Floor
îaeh

Final Clearance of Women’s 
and Misses’ Summer 

Coats
Wednesday at, Each...
This group of Coats comprises Prince of Wales mod^’™ 
cut velour with velvet collars, half belter styles in fancy 
tweeds and ft few novelty coats in teddy bear cloth, fin 
velour! cut polo, trimmed with buttons or bands <»f con
trasting colored material. Shades are navy, 
tan. green and mixtures.^ Values to $21.00. On Sa^mr\
Cadi . • • ..........................................*.................. *..................... —Mantles, First Floor

Special Wednesday Morning 
Womens House Slippers

In the Bargain Basement, a Pair

95c
Velvet and Felt Slippers, with leather soles and 
heels in several colors and suede Boudoir 
Slippers with elk soles and rubber heels, in 
purple only. Special values at.

Childrens 
Middies

Special for Wednesday Morning At \

300 Yards of 
Natural Pongee

On Sale, a Yard

55c
300 Yards of Natural Pongee 
of clear, even weave, laun
der» easily and wears well.
Very special price Wednes
day, a yard.......................55<

—Sitka, Mala Floor

Children’s 
Pullover 
Sweaters

$1.25
Children 'a All Wool Pull
overs in shades of grey, 
brown, blue and tan, ahown 
with long or short sleeves, 
round or V collars and tie. 
fSizse for the ages of 6 to 12 
year*. Wednesday morning.
special ........................... 81*®$

—Child Sn> Wear. First Floor

Dr. Howard’s 
Health Salts

A family blood-purifying 
medicine. It is pleasant to 
take and both cooling and 
refreshing. Large tin 40*
Note—A bottle of Riga 
Water, a gentle laxative and 
liver stimulant given FREE 
with each tin sold on Wed
nesday morning.

SEroLITZ POWDERS
Full strength, made of beat 
ingredients. Per box, usually 
25c ............................. --..IS*

EPSOM SALTS
The moot generally used of all 
lawtlvw Ww ar«-*jar$le»lar as- 
to the quality of the Efcsom Balts 
we seIt. Try these at Our special
price. Per pound ...................
3 pounds ..................................
NOTE—Wonderful results ob
tained from Epsom Salt baths for 
rheumatism and corpulency.

Women’s Collars, Ties and Scarves 
— Bargains Thursday

Nnveltv Lace and Fanev Collars in new designs and coloring#; lace, nr- 
gandie' Men and suede. Regular price $2.00. On sale for, each .. .98*
Narrow Ties in style# much worn by ladies at the prient time. All the 
newest colors. On salé, each ......................................... .......... ... 50*
Printed Crepe de Chine Scarves, very fashionable and smart:

, Shown, in the newest color blends. Of a superior grade silk. Regular $.1^ 
for ...................................................... ..............................................................*

$1.00
Middies of strong quality white jean, 
with long or short sleeve*, straight 
regulation style with red, navy or Saxe 
collars, finished with front laving or 
black tie. Sizes for age* 6 to 14 years.
Special, each ..................................81-00

—Children’s Wear, First Floor

, Men’s Summer Weight 
Combinations
Regular $3.00 lor $1.60

Stanfield’s (No. 5502) White Elastic Rib Combinations, 
fine lisle, Summer weight, without sleeves and knee 
length, with cuffs; sizes 36 to 40 chest. Three dozen to 
clear Regular price, a suit, $3.00, for.........................81*50

* —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Pullover 
Sweaters 

Each $1.45
Pullover Knitted Sweaters in 
shades white or deer; sleeveless 
and all wool. Suitable for sports 
weqr. Sizes 36 to 40. On sale,
each................ .......................... 81*45

— Men's Furnishing*. Main floor

Men’s Pants, a Pair, $2.50
Neatly made Pants of a good quality tweed, neat in style 
and shown in herringbones, dark tweeds, Donegal* and
stripes. On sale, a pair................ ............................ V. T ..™ —Men's Clothing, Main Floor

Folding Sulkies 
On Sale 

Wednesday
Five Folding Sulkies,- fin
ished in grey, brown and 
black, three rib hood. Regu
lar $14.00 for, each. .*9.00

Four Folding Sulkies, ivory 
and grey ; have heavy wire 
wheels and folding handle. 
Special, each ..............85*50

Five Only, Baby Hammocks, 
with stand. Complete with 
castors. #On sale, each 85.00 

—Furniture, Second Floor

Colored 
Bordered 

Curtain Scrim
36 Inches Wide, On Sale 

for a Yard

20c

T

Beds and 
Couches

Wednesday Bargain!

Simmons Steel Beds, with 
continuous posts of square 
tubing and flat fillers. A 
bed of good appearance, in 
walnut finish, size 3 ft. 3 
in. and full size only. Reg.
$22.50, on sale, *13.50
Simmons Day Bed, with walnut ends. Has coil :spring iand 
cretonne covered mattress. Reg $42.50, on sale, *32.50

Dropside Cable Wire Couches with cretonne covered mat
tress. Special value........................................................*14.50

—Furniture, Second Floor

Three Special Bargains in the 
Furniture Section

—Main Floor

Curtain Scrim, 36 inches 
wide, white ground with 
mullberry, gold or rose col
ored borders. Ou sale for, a 
yard ....................................20*

—Draper-lea. Second Floor

Tapestry Table 
Covers 

Each $1.95
Tapestry Table Covers, two
yards tfquare. Choice of 
green or red. Exceptionally 
fine value, each ... .*1,95

—Drapery, Second Floor

Lace-edge Curtain Voile
Regular 50c, On Sale for, a Yard

35c
Curtain Voile, 36 inches wide, a good 
quality voile, with hemstitched bor
der and lace edge. Regular 50c. On 
sale for, a yard............................35$^

—Draperies, Second Floor

Heavy Plate Glass Mirror with solid oak frame* 8x10
inche*. On sale for .............................................................™
Solid Walnut Smoking Stands with glass trays and match 
holder». Regular price, .,$10.50 for............ .................$7.t#l
Pillows, size 21x27 inches, filled with good gr*1» ^nck
and goose feathers. Special, each............'*.................***w

—Furniture, Second Floor

Scotch Printed 
Linoleum

* On Sale, a Square Yard

98c
Scotch Printed Linoleums, in beautiful 
designs, including carpet, matting, 
block and tile designs. Patterns that 
will spit any room in the home. August
Sale Price, a sq, yard.................... 98^

—Linoleum, -Second Floor

Jute Japanese Rags '
Two Good Values

Jute Japanese Rugs, in Oriental 
colors and attractive designs ; rose, 
blue, green and red.
Size 30x60-ineh....................*2.75
Size 36x74-ineh ; each........ . *3.75

—Carpets, Second Floor

Mens Straw Hats
Great Bargains at 50c and $1
Men’s English Straw Boaters, Sennet and 
fancy braids, bleached and natural color, 
brown or black bands ; sizes 6|, 6j, 71, 7| 
and 71. Regular to $2.50 for......... ... .... 50<

Canadian and English Straws, all good 
grade, natural or bleached colors, bon-ton 
ivy, sweatbaud to fit any head ; sizes 6|, 6j, 
6J, 7j, 7J. Regular to $4.00 for ....*1.00

English end Canadian Caps, Valuee $1.96 to $2.78. î J ,50
* for ......................................... *....................................v *
All oddments of English and Canadian ïiïïe Caps, and all high grade." Will be aold to 
make room for Fall stock. Shades are light awl dark. with stitched, unbreakable peaks, 
plain and fancy backs: Wide assortment. Sizes «I to 7f Each . :•.*£.’

Men’s Crepe Py jamas
zn?.*n:........................ ...............$1.95

Men’s Cotton Crepe Pyjamas, heavy weight cloth in tan and 
cream. Made with one pocket and have ailk frog trimmings.
Regular, a suit, $2.75. Three dozen suits to clear, each, *1.95

— Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

August Sale of Sealers and 
Jelly Glasses

Perfect Seal Jam Jars, pints.
Per down * *:. ••+* ’ «
Economy Self Healing: Jam 
Jars, pints. Per down. $1.36 
Economy Helf Healing Jan$ 
Jars, quarts. Per down $1.4» 
Wide Mouth Mason Jam Jars, 
pints. Per, down ...........$1.35

Quarts, per down......... $1.46
Kroaitniy .CffMW.. fitx. l?OW ~
Pare wax, per lb.  ...........14*
Squat and Tall Jelly Glaaees.
Per down .............................■• «**
Jelly Ulaaa Cover*, acre* or 
sllp-on. Per down ......lO*
—Hardware, tower Main Floor

Brooms and

Heavy Corn Broome t
ul*t-25c,

Heir I 
Regular I 
Fibre ■

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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IN WOMAN’S DOMAINSpecials for Wednesday Morning
Home s Double Cuiterd PowMatches, 10» In box, 90Bed Heed

ENTERTAINED FOROr 3 boxes

Red Spring Salmon, per lb. . 
White Spring Salmon, per lb. 
Freeh Local Halibut, per lb.

A PRETTY AUGUST BRIDE-ELECTCtooked Ham, sliced, per lb. 
Milled Corned Beef, per lb
Milted Tongue, per lb............
Ham Bologna, per lb. ...it 
Small Edam Cheese, each . 
Mayonnaise Dressing. . reg

Rolled Roasts Beef, per lb. 
Freeh Tripe, per lb................30c jar

Preserving Peaches, perHothouse Tomatoes, per
basket

Chas. V. Sale Guest of Dinner 
Given by Lieut.-Governor 

Last Evening 'H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD Ernest Rogers, Mr. Jack ci 
Hooke and Major J. B.
Victoria.

Following the ceremony a 
was held at the home of Mi 
Fordham Johnson, the latt 
lug the many guests in a 
Imported gown of beige

Butcher and Provisions 
6621-6620 

Fish Dept 6621
612FortSt.

17S.17» In compliment to Cherlee V. Sole, 
who has succeeded Sir Robert 
Klnderaley as governor of the Htid- 
aons Bay Company, and George 
Allan, chairman of the Canadian 
board of directors for the company. 
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
entertained at dinner at Government 
Houec last evening. Covers were 
laid for twenty-four, the other gueete 
Including Chief Justice Macdonald. 
Hon. 8. F. Tutmle. M.P.. Senator G. 
H. Barnard. Senator R. F. Green. 
Hon. J I) MacLean, R H. Pooley, 
M.P.P.. Mayor Pend ray, Meeare. John 
Galt. W H. Hargrave. A. R. Halter. 
E. McMullen, A. T. Ooward. Capl. 
J W Troup, George Bucklln. Frank 
O'Reilly. Arthur Coles, C. E. 
Thoma* and A. J. Watson.

Mr. Sale who has been on the 
I coh ut for the peat few days, left

Fruits 6523
Cltlsene Petrenlie Your Fair. Aug. 17 to 12>t

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL was worn a picture nai vt 
brown mohair and pressed oatrlch 
end almllar toned'chiffon coat, chen
ille-embroidered.

Mrs Wood, mother of the h™0" 
was attired In a black and whlte en- 
eemble. The drees of white mongol 
crepe wee embroidered In Mac*. 
the wrap ot corded ottoman was 
lined in white, epd the collar and 
cults embroidered in silver. A black 
velvet hat with ostrich mount com-

REC0RD8
“IF YOU KNEW SUZIE"

A dandy Fox Trot, played by Abe 
Lymes'» California Orcheetra. -wile 
Cngs. Kaley singing the chorus 
"■SESIDE A tiLVev stream- 

Is played by Herb. Wledoeft . OrchsMrB 
uid le a real eaxaphone number plaf*€ 
1» only Wledoeft can play it.

Dr. and Mrs. 8. E. Todd of Forest 
drove, Oregon, who were the week
end guests of Dr. and Mr*. R. L. 
Miller, have left for their home.

4- 4- + "

Miss Mildred Rose of Vancouver Is 
spending her Summer vacation In

Mrs. William D. Harper and Mrs. 
P. C. Harper of Seattle are spending 
» few days in Victoria.

Misa Beatrice Walton of Salem. 
Oregon, is spending a few days in 
Victoria. Ô+ + +

Mr. gnd Mrs. L. P. Mattern of Ed
monton, are spending a few weeks 
at The Chalet. Deep Cove.

+ + +
Mr. arid Mrs. P. «Atkinson of Na

naimo were visitors in Victoria at the 
week-end.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Askell and 

children of Vancouver are spending 
a holiday In Victoria.

+ T +
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kirkpatrick of 

Vancouver are spending a few days

KENT’S•41 Yatee
Street

PtadioaPhonographsPianos

Victoria and are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

Dr. ànd Mrs. J. Dowling and Ml** 
Ellen Murphy of Seattle are spend- MARRIED TO-DAY JULY SHOE SALE-rded ellk.

NOW ON
MUTR1E ft SON

Ing a few weeks in Victoria and are 
guests at The Angela.

4-4-4-
Mr. F. A. Jackson and Mis* Peggy 

Jackson spent the week-end at Shaw-

in Victoria.

iUICIDE ATTEMPTMr. and Mrs. J. 8. Hunt of High 
River. Alberta, are visiting Victoria, 
staying at the Empress Hotel.
. 4- 4- + -

Mr. and Mrs Montlzambert of this 
city have taken an apartment at the 
Strathcona Hotel for a short time. 

i 4- f 4-
Capt. and Mrs. D. O. Hunt have 

come down to Victoria from Cow - 
nation fori a short visit.

K. f. AH*ent of Cobble «1H
t visitor in Victoria at the 

week-end.
4-4-4-

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Richards of 
Spokane are spending a holiday in 
Victoria.

4-4*4-
Mrs. M. B. Martin of Seattle was 

a visitor in Victoria over the week
end.

4* 4* 4*
Mrs. T. W. Herne of Victoria ha* 

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Evltt at Prince Rupert.

4-4-4-
The Misses Dorothea and Phyllis 

Sheret have left for a holiday visit 
with friends ^Vancouver.

MacDonald, of Victoria, is

Phene 2604120» Pouglae

OF MEED 6EFormer Victorian Takes Miss 
Beatrice F. Johnson as 
Bride at Pretty Ceremony

Vancouver. Aug. 11—The rharm of
I «ImpMetty ■ aheraetarfsee the wodikn* BUIFF.S800CT0R Là

j Mary Louise Spas Is Writing 
l storv for Syndicate; cwwu, 1

Kodak
Service
StoreMrs. of one of the Province’s old-eetab- 

IIshed fumllleee to a prominent mem
ber of the Faculty of Art* at thej 
University of British Columbia 
Friend* of the bride had transformed 
the chancel of St. Paul* Church into 
a green and white floral background 
of cybotlum fern and palme, massed 
with quantities of virgin white as
ters. roses and sweet pea* for the 
ceremony which united In marriage 
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Rr* 
J. W. Ford ham Johnson, the < res
cent. Shaughnessy Heights and Mr 
Frederick Gordon Campbell Wood, 
.on of the lut. W. H. »<«<> °» Vi
toria. and Mr. Wood now of th .
ettv The Rev. Harold King offi
ciated and the nuptial music was

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Cer. Peuglss end Jehwsen

TRY US FOR 
COLLARS THAT GO 
ON WITH A SMILE

Dawson andMr. and Mrs. -. - - - 
Mr. and Mrs C. L. Llndmer of Port 
land are epending a few weeke^ ll
Victoria and are gueete at The An
gela. 4-

Mr. and Mre. P. L. Menefee. ac
companied by Mre. Menefee e mother. 
Mrs. Cook of Portland, Oregon, are

Mise E. _ .
the gueet of Mre. Charlee Gordon at 
• Ellenhuret," Burnaby.

4-4-4*
Mise Nan Patereon of Belcher

Avenue Is holidaying at Bhawnlgan

* * *
Mr. G. Ashley of Gange, le In the 

dty stopping at the Htrathcona
Ho‘'' + + *.

Mrs. Gooch of Shawnlgan Lake 
spent the week-end In Victoria as

Fill your draaaer drawers wttn 
shapely collars, laundered by our 
collar specialists—they'll go on 
with a snap, fit right, feel right, 
look right ; and they'll send you 
to the breakfast table with a

visitor* hi Victoria and are guests at 
The Angela.

4-4-4-
Mri. J. J. Band**Id of Vancouver 

with her sister*. Mrs. J. S. Camp
bell and Mrs. H. Stokes of St. Cath
arine*. Ontario, are «pending a few 
days in the city.

A duo of rare Lim- 
pron flounces fell from 
rusted girdle fastening 
reled cabochon. Seed 
delicately massed motifs 

•e and the long ■***'•■ 
y pearl wristlet* The 
ell inset with panels

K. Cummins.. L Rendle, Mm c. 1 an« m^u-ns ef tJmUmartek 
Johnson, Mm.^McWha. The bH-

At hi. residence on Bobcrtiion dal brmquet wa* » * j|w*fr lhe vau,y 
Street the Rev A. KMcMInn on Sat- ^“‘'""'.hVlatW were appended 
urday afternoon united In marriage Spray» <" tull. ,i reamer.
Ml.. Gladys Parker St» l ''''“''dale I tr°"'hL,,””>0rdh.m Johnson. a. 
Avenue, and. Mr. William Buchan, 1 . , . maid of honor, made a
US Robertson Street. The bride, her »Mf*l, diaphanous 
who wa. given In marriage by her charming J chiffon. Over-

a-”"'— nTc£ «zfcjzrjsrtJS:
fern. and Eyphwphllla-Anne j aUrt by . rh.ne.lon.

Of money—of trying to get someining 
for nothing."

The Bohemian girl was also 
termed a frapd by Dr. J. F. Luhan, a 
friend of Browning, who was with 
him when Mary was reported to

daughter of Rev. M 
to-morrow to Mr. . 
Glasgow. Scotland. 
Canada at 7.30 p.m.

smile.
CUp this advertisement now; 
poet It where you'll find it when 
your collars are ready to send— 
then phone for our representa
tive. It makes all the difference 
in the world.

have attempted suicide last Friday 
night.

-It was i 
1 Aihan said.
her Ups wi».. »-—— -----  -
herself In the bathroom crying, ». , nfL--V .Laowlawa^want to die. v, ..~—

suicide she screamed, 
not try to commit suicide."*

Mary and her parents agreed to the 
annulment, the text of the agreement 
containing a provision that the girl 
waa not to participate in any right 
as heir to the fortune of Mr Brown
ing. Her relatives also bound them
selves not to bring suite of any 
nature against Mr. Browning or his 
heirs. .

Apparently abandoning her efforts 
to enter a convent made at Newark. 
NJ, last week. Mary returned to her 

Astoria when she left the

and Mrs. Alexander Forin have
L. Rendle. Mrs. 
J. McWha.

arrived from Edmonton for the 
wedding of Miss Marjorie Campbell 
and Mr. Jame* A. Walker, which ia 
to take place to-morrow.

deliberate bluff." Dr. 
-She merely smeared 

rith poison and then locekd
—r4-^: 1

w,»» v« ™’ When I threatened to 
have her locked up as an attempted 

* 'No. no, I did

Dallas SkiUenand Mrs. week-end Duncan. Mrs. J.“ O. 
Koons of Alameda, 
Burgess, Mrs. G. Stu 
Mrs. R. T Elliott. M 
ley. Mre. W. A. Cam

Chemalriua «pent the

New Method 
Laundry

Victoria a**!he guestsof the forme, 
mother, firs. Irene Sklllen. Chand- 
1er Avenue. ^ + +

A very enjoyable dance waa held 
al the Anchorage Tea Gardena. 
Brentwood Bay, on Saturday even
ing. Quite a large gathering (ox 
trotted to the munir of Neary i 
chestra. ^

Mr W R. Roan of the firm of W. 
r. Roaa and Company of Liverpool 
and New York, after apendlng n few 

Victoria on business has re-

wa* met here by Mrs. Day of Dun
can. Mr. and Mrs. Day are guests 
at the Balmoral Hotel.

4-4-4- •
Mr. G. M. Tripp, accompanied by 

his daughter. Mis* Audrey Tripp, 
returned Sunday from a motor trip to 
Call' ,ila, a* far South as I»» 
Angeles. ^

Mis* Ollle Norris of Sidney, who 
has been staying with friends in Se
attle. accompanied a yachting party 
of visitors from Seattle who were 
guests in .Sidney at the week-end.

4-4-4*
Mr,. H. Llewellyn Roberta of

which took the Limited
1016-17 North Park Streeton Misa Louine McWha. 1106 Hlllnme 

Avenue on Friday evening by her 
friend» and anaoctatee of the HUd- 
aona Bay Company. During the 
evening, ‘ which waa spent In mualc, 
dancing and games. Mine McWha 
wan presented with a box containing 
lovely gifts, after which a dainty 
buffet «upper wai served. Among 
those present were the Miaa,s ». 
Watson, I. McAdams. L. McWha

at the
Phone 1300

Holiday thto «eaaen at Jasperhome la tlenal Park.Burdett where the bridegroom courthouse.were Mr.and Company, ushersactingwhileis employed.few day. with her brother. Mr. Wil
fred Allen, at Koketlah.

Mias Norma Macdonald ha« re
turned to her homo on St. Chafclea 
Street after a holiday visit at Boun-

returning to

dary Bay. + + +
Mr J Gard, of San Francisco, hai 

arrived In the city on a visit to hi, 
parents. Mr. and Mr». Gard, Pin,
™*eet- T- + 4-

Mr» C. Stuart of Winnipeg la visit 
Ing In Victoria a« the gueet of he 
son and dnughter-ln-law Mr »n< 

Stuart of Trutch Street This new long bar contains 
dainty, crisp contactions in 
creamy chocolate. Each bar 
is divided into five sections

Mr* H. A.

her home on

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Palmer and MlaaMr. and Mrs. J. 
Gwendolyn Palmer
have Lww-^j-r—t

Mr. and Mre. N. M
Avenue, lef* ’* 
Vancouver

Mr. and 
of Unden Avenue, 
•pending a tWo 
ing *■* ---------
say

of Portland, who
apdhlttnx ttte-peit-feee- 

w«k. in Victoria a. the guejt. of
we ----- m. Spratt of Dallas

t to-day via Nanaimo and 
for their home in Oregon.

4-4-4*
Mrs W. Campbell Brown 

who have been 
^as* holiday visit- 
Mrs. George Und- 

U.„. and with Mr. and 
Burdick at their Bum- 
t Seymour River, re- 
?torla on Saturday.

Bryant entertained at 
irty to-day at her home

for easy eating,
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED

TORONTO >

D}f Cenoicvc Kemble

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12
According to the predominant 

lunar figures this day may be one 
Of diacord and contention, since Mar* 
rules under the square with I#tina. 
This is likely to incite to quarrels 
ond litigation which might result in 
gn unfortunate or unsatisfactory 
verdict. An adverse position of 
Jupiter would also tend to heighten 
misfortune, both financially and as 
to the fulfilment of the ambitions.

ilation might be hazardous and
change not hrjng benefit

should be deferred for the soohila. The guests incitMM miw 
Ruth Coçhrane. Misa Nora_ 
of Montreal . Mrs. John Cochnui». 
Miss Blanche Richards. ***** 
Mlchaells, Misa Lillian Mlchaelle, Mlaa 
Dorothy Scott. Mlaa Margaret Ban- 
son Mlaa AM ne Lawrence, Misa 
Kenla Behl, and Mlaa Nonle Cutler.

Mrs. H. A. Stuart of Trutch Street 
entertained yesterday at tenhow 
In honor of Mrs. Dlbbrell of Bpartn. 
Tenn., who la spending the Bummer 
in Victoria as the guest of her 
daughter. Mre. D. O. Cameron. Gorge

^ _____ birthday It ia are
to encounter h troublesome 

especially as regarda finance 
fulfillment of the ambitions, 
should avoid speculation and 

change and travel. Employ- 
fairly fortunate rule, 
this day may have a

Those whose 
liable to 
year, 
end 
They 
postpone 
ment ia under a
tendency*^” be rash and headstrong 
led may Rot be-disposed to conserve 
ttg fortune. It may bç fond of trava 
mid change, but should succeed beat 
by frying kept in employment.

MARRIED—Carlotia Curwood. 
daughter of James Oliver Cur
wood, famous novelist, secretly 
married Anthony Jlrua. Ohio 
State University ntudent. but the 
news leaked Mit and her father 
cabled his congratulations from 
Europe. Bride and groom five In 
Detroit

IN RICH CHOCOLATEOUR OWN MARY TE3TI- 
FIB3—Here I» Mary Plckford as 
a he appeared on the wltneea 
stand <1 urln« the trial of three 
Loi Angel», me» who ar» »rcu«ed 
Ot a plot to kidnap her. The de
fendants are Adrien Wood, Claude 
Holcomb and C, Z. Stevens.

lucky date cake, fresh datestry COWAN’S

n.jy*

rond cup mm
hen //l

Chase &$anborns
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DICK BARTHELMESS 
BOW PLAYING HERE 

IN “SOUL FIRE
Richard Barthelme».' new produd- 

tlon. "Soul Fire," which opened a six 
days* engagement at the Capitol 
Theatre yesterday, Is one of the big 
pictures of the screen year.

The appearance of Mr. Barthel- 
meae la always an occasion of great 
Interest, for this star Is singularly 
gifted In personality and ability. His 
new picture, however. Is one of ex
traordinary merit.
r "Soul Fire" la adapted from Martin 
Brown's drama of a young musical

AT WE THEATRES
Capitol—Seul Fire."
Dominion—"Chickle."
Coliseum—"1928 Revue.” 
Playhouse—“Sally From Seat 

leh."
Columbia—“Wings of Youth."

PLAYHOUSE
DIVTOiro NIGHT 

TO-NIGHT
Stage

REGINALD HINCK8___

Local Musical 
Tale

“Sally

Saanich”
Screen

£3*4
i Moore

Fj
COLUMBIA

TODAY

Presents a Comedy-Drama Full 
of Fun

“Wings of 
Youth”

Featuring
MADGE BELLAMY AND 

ETHEL CLAYTON
Is Jass Joyousness ? Walt Until 
You See the “Wings of Youth”

COMING THURSDAY 
ZANE GREY’S 

“CODE OF THE WEST"

genius. "Great Mi*lc." Mr. Brown is 
the author of a number of Broadway 
hits, including "Cobra," and "The 
Lady," from which Norma Talmadge 
made a screen hit, and knows how to 
write effectively for the theatre.

This story concerns a young 
American. Eric Fane, gifted to the 
point of genius In music. Fane, 
obstructed by hie parent» and cir
cumstances. has not been able to And 
himself. Hie struggles to write a 
great symphony lead him from Italy, 
where he has been studying, to Paris 
and Anally to Port Bald, "the wicked
est city of the world.” and to the 
South Seas.

It is not until he disentangles him
self from the superAclalltlee of civ
ilisation and gets back to the sim
plicity of nature itself that he can 
express himself brilliantly in music. 
Of course, the fact that he Ands a 
,reat__and simple—love In the South 
Seas may have sggiething to do with 
It, too.

Mr. Barthelmees Is surrounded by 
a brilliant cast. Bessie Love plays 
Telia, the great love of the South 
Seas, and the cast Includes Helen 
Ware. Walter Long. Carlotta Monte
rey. Rita Rossi. Effle Shannon. Lee 
Baker, Harriet Sterling. Arthur Met
calfe. George Pauncefort. Percy 
Ames and Harry Redding.

The picture was produced by John 
S. Robertson for Inspiration Pictures. 
Inc., and Is being leased through 
Fb*t National.

Leslie Fenton, recently selected 
to play the leading role opposite 
Madge Bellamy in "Thunder Moun
tain.” William Fox screen vemlon of 
John Golden s stage succès». Howdy 
Folks." has Just signed a long term 
contract to appear in Fox pictures.

COLISEUM
-The Show That’s Like No Other"

COUNTRY STONE TO-NIGHT

The Stage
The Official Opening of the 

Bagful of Fun

“1925 REVUE”

If

The Screen
Thoa. H. I nee Corp. 

Presents

A * Playing With Souls
A Good Story Told by a Good

Cast
Tickle’s Orchestra

Dearie* Ereetest From S.M te 11.3#

Smart, Quiet 
Saddle Horses 
For Hire

—for riding on the Bridle Path 
at Beacon Hill Park.

Salt Water Swimming Peel 
Superb Promenade with Comfy 

Chaire and Table 
Teas, Luncheons, etc.

Crystal Garden At fW Brer 
•t Uh.
teprfM Hotel

SOCIAL DANCING 
MURRAY STUDIO OP

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing, New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing Teacher's 

Diploma. New York 
— * Side.. 10M Blanehard St.

SL----------—PHONE "24SS OR 5476R

CAPITOL—To-day
richMd'barthelmess

“SOUL FIRE”nul.lv IN HIS LATESTPRODUCTION --------— JS - . -
HI. irntnl picture Aflame with the fire of z.nlue as Dick mirror» the boy who lost ah oaly to reijatn It again In the stirring strain» of music
rod the beating tempest i

LARRY BEMON COMEDY FOX NEWS

EXTRAORDINARY ADDED ATTRACTION

THEO PENNINGTON
Vlcterl»’ Androwsrod Alfred Everest., who will present excerpt, 
from the x

Stiîtt/üfERA “IOLANTHE”
This I» onr of the most pretentious musical attractions ever pro- 
sented as an extra attraction.

DOMINION—To-day
The Great Newspaper Serial at Lett in Pictures!

“CHICKIE”
. 4

With a Tremendous All-star Cast, Including

Dorothy MickiUl, Hobert Bos worth snd Oladyi BrockweU

The etory of Chickle will grig all hearts. Title little girl who I 
I wanted more than she had—a romantic pals* who followed I
rwheTe tote lea. - ■ •" ’r—-*"*-r*““T”!

Comedy—Glen Tyron, in “Thundering Landlords’’

TO-NIGHT—PAY NIGHT
Remember, You’re on Our Payroll. Be Sure and Get Your 

Sealed Envelope aa You Enter

DOROTHY MACKAILL 
SCORES IN NEW 

DOMINION FILM
Those who see Dorothy Mackail! in 

the title of "Chickle,” which opened 
last night at the Dominion Theatre, 
wiU agree that she has done the best 
work of her screen career in this 
adaptation of Elenore Meherln’s een- 
sàtionàl newspaper serial of the 
same title.

Miss Mackaill is surrounded by an 
all-star cast that is rarely seen in 
one picture. Included are John Bow
ers. Hobart Bosworth. Myrtle Sted- 
man, Gladys BrockweU, OUve Tell. 
Paul Nicholson, Lora Sonderson and 
Louise Mackintosh.

The story deala with Chickle 
Bryce, a poor typist who wanted a 
millionaire husband and the luxu
ries he could provide. She meets 
a dissolute millionaire, but the trials 
and experiences of Chickle from then 
un.tll the end of the picture, when 
■he Anally marries a poor young 
lawyer, make up a story that is 
thrilling, exciting and gripping and 
incidentally very true to life.

It is a story that brings tears and 
laughtkr. The picture Is teaming 
with thrilling dramatic situations, 
suspense, comedy, pathos and excel
lent acting.

Miss Mackaill aa the typist leaves 
nothing to be desired. John Bowers 
as the young lawyer gives a remark
able portrayal of the character. Ho
bart Bosworth rises to great drama
tic heights, particularly In one great 
scene where he tries to kill the young 
lawyer for his attentions to his 
daughter. ""Gladys BrockweU aa 
Chlckle’g mother, Paul Nicholson as 
the millionaire and others make up 
the cast.

It is an excellent picture, with an 
excellent cast, beautifully staged and 
well directed, the direction was by 
John Francis Dillon under Carl Hud 
son’s supervision.

FLAPPER WILL 
TEACH MOTHERS

NEW LESSON

RECKITTS
BAG BUIE
Tfcady

to use

Will not 
Streak or 
SoilYmr 
Clothes

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11

PaelAs *§1) Vancouver, B.Ç. I 
p.m.—Opening of station. "O 

Selections. (a) Andante; 
Black Joe,” Westminster

Colleen Moore, who gave tMe mod
ern flapper to the screen, is offering 
the mothers of these flappers a 
chance to See themselves as they 
once were. In "So Big." which First 
National now being presented at the 
Playhouse Theatre, Colleen starts as 
a Aapper of 1890 and advances with 
ears to modern motherhood.
The suporting cast Includes Ben 

Lyon. Jobs Bowers, Wallace Beery, 
Ford Sterling. Dot Farley, Jean Her- 
sholt. Ram De Grasse. Gladys Brock
weU. Rosemary Theby. Phylis Haver. 
Charlotte Merrtam and Baby Dorothy 
Brock.

COLISEUM SHOW 
PLAYING WITH SOULS? 

FILMED IN PARIS
Gay and glittering Paris is brought 

to your very feet at the Coliseum 
Theatre this week, where "Playing 
With Souls,’* the new First National 
picture, produced by the Thomas H. 
Ince Corporation, is showing.

Daxtling scenes of J’arlslan splen
dor feature this colorful story of the 
boulevards. Palatial drawing room 
scenes, rich cafes, dingy Apache 
dens, romantic nooks along the river 
Seine—all are shown as the story 1* 
unfeVed.

“Playing With Souls” Is the story 
of an American family In Paris. A 
cast of exceptional players are seen. 
Jacqueline Logan has the role of an 
alluring dance hall girl. Mary Astor 
is a sweet French miss, and Belle 
Bennett is seen as the frivolous 
mother who is seeking eternal youth.

Clive Brook, the eminent English 
actor, has a wonderful role In the 
father’s part, and Buster Collier is 
the son.

This disrupted family Is abroad In 
Paris, and the adventures that befall 
the various members make up the 
story that is both unusual and intri
guing.

Ralph Ince directed the picture, 
which is an adaptation from the suc
cessful novel by Countess de Cham- 
brurt.

CFCT (329.5) Victoria, B.C.—Silent 
night.
CNRV (Pacific 291) Vancouver.

8.30-11 p.r ------ *— —“~
<b) "Old Black Joe." ---------- .
String Quartette; contralto solo, 
"Danny Boy," Mrs F. X. Hodg
son; tenor solo, "When I Oo Home.
A. J. Harrison; male quartette, “Med
ley From the South. Apollo Quar
tette; violin solo, selected, F. R. Ley- 
land; baritone solo, “Farewell In the | 
Insert,” Edward Byers; address. L. D. 
Taylor. Mayor of Vancouver; addreea, | 
Sir Henry Thornton. K.B.E.; ’cello #ok>, 
selected. C. J. Llttlewood; base solo. 
"Young Tom o’ Devon," C. W. Lau- 
bach; string quartette. Mozart's Twelfth 
Symphony In Q, Westminster String I 
Quartette: soprano solo. "Annie
Laurie," Mrs. J. Bruce : male quartette 
(a) "One Fleeting Hour,” (b> "Massa 
Dear," Apollo Quartette; violin solo, | 
selected. F R. Ley land; contralto solo, 

Mrs. F X Hodgson; string 
Interludtum In "Modo 

ntleo" (Olaaounow), Westminster 
quartette, (a) 

(b) "Aura j

quartette,
String Quartette;
"A --------
Lee,

FLYNN DIRECTS 
SEVENTEENTH FILM 

FOR WILLIAM FOX
Emmett Flynn, who stage»d "A 

Connecticut Yankee.” also directed 
Wings of Youth” the William Fox 

production, which will be shown at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day.

A cast of players, resembling i 
list of "Who’s Who in Filmland 
interprets the various role». Head
ing the list are Madge Bellamy and 
Ethel Clayton, supported by Freeman 
Wood, Robert Cain. Katherine Perry, 
and Charles Farrell.

"Wings of Youth" Is a story of the 
method by which one mother achiev
ed success for her children In spite 
of the so-called “jazz" tendencies of 
to-day.

Elaborate settings are used by 
Director Flynn to give thle-frtbture 
outstanding appeal. This la Director 
Flynn’s seventeenth, production for 
Fox.

Cuticura
Clears The Skin 

Of Blemishes
rely on C 

help you. Gently smear t 
part with Codeurs Oint 
Bue minime, wash off i

"A Gastronomic Tragedy," (b) "Aura 
Lee," Apottn Quartette; tenor sofo. 
Pale Moon," John A. Hall; string 

quartette. Minuet (Reethoveh). West
minster String Quartette; male quar
tette. "O Peaceful Night ’ (German), 
Apollo Quartette; James Todd, accom
panist. "God Save the King.”

CFVC (Pacific 411) Vancouver, B.C.
6 36 p.m —Children s Half-hour, by 

Florence Loraine Lyle.
KTCL (*05.9) Seattle, Wash.

7- 1 pm.—Rim monda Raw and Steel 
Company. Studio programme.

8- 9 pm—Northwest Products night. 
Studio programme

12 89-1.30 p.m.—Mevea Cafeteria. Re
mote control.

KJR <3S#.4> Seattle, Wash.
8.10-10 pm—Puget Sound Saving» 

and Loan Association concert orchestra. 
CKCK (479) Regina, task.

7.30-9 30—Studio programme
KPOA (454.3) Seattle, Wash.

8- 9 45 p m.—Concert orchestra; base
ball acorea.

6 45-8 15 p.m —Programme.
8 30-19 p m —Times studio programme 
19-11 p.m.—Eddie Harknes# and hie 

orchestra.
KFWI (262) Hollywood, Cel.

9- 7 p m —Children’s hour. Big Brother
of KFWB. ' .

1-9 p.m — Programme, Western ■ 
Super-service Garage and J. K. Kronk. 
a musical farce.

9- 10 p.m —Harry O. Helper’s Move 
land orchestra-

10- 11 p-m.—Warner Bros, frolic.
KOO (361.2) Oakland. CaL

8 p.m. — Baldwin Piano Company; 
Mary Pasmore, violinist; Madame Kat
erina Malova. soprano; Willem Doha, 
cellist ; English programme. Cecil Hollis 
Stone; Albert Gillette, baritone

9 59 p m.—"Radio Freeses." KCB
10 p.m. to 1 a m.—Oarge Wilson a 

Hotel 8t. Francia dance orchestra.
KQW (491.6) Portland, Ore.

9- 10 p.m.—General Cord orchestra.
10- 11 n.m.—Herman Kenin’a Mult

nomah Hotel dance orchestra.
KHJ (405.2) Los Angeles. Cal.

6-6 30 p m —Art Htchman s Bllt- 
more Hotel concert orchestra.

« 30-7.30 p.m —Weekly visit. Queen 
Titania and Sandman from Fairyland.

8-10 p.m—"Greater Broadway Day’ 
programme, Broadway Department

16-11 p.m.—Art Hickman’s Blltmore 
Hotel dance orcheetra.

KNX (336.9) Hollywood Cal. 
5.30-6.16 p m.—Wurlitaer pipe organ 

studio. _ ... „ ...6.15 p.m —Travel Talk. W F. Alder 
6.39-7 pm.—Atwater-Kent Radio 

orchestra.
7- 7.*0 p m.—Dinner-hour music
8- 19 p.m —KNX feature programme 
10-13 p.m.—Movie Night at the Cocoa-

nut Grove, Abe Lyman’s famous dance 
orchestra. _ . _ ,

KPO (628.3) tan F rant see. Cal.
6.49 p m.—Waldemar Lind and the 

States Restaurant orchestra
7- 7.39 p.m.—Rudy Relgers Fairmont 

Hotel concert orchestra.
8- 19 p.m.—Scotch Night.
10-11 p.m.—Johnny Bulck s Cablrtans.

WLW (422 3) Cincinnati, Ohl#
8.80 p.m.—Helen Remley. soprano.
8 45 p m —Jake Ruts and his pumpkin 

vine orchestra
9 p.m —Concert programme, the For 

mica concert orchestra.
WCCO (419.4) Minneapolis-»!. Fawl 
6 05 p.m.—Blley’s 8t. Paul Hotel or

chestra. _ . _7-8 p m.—Programme from WEAF, 
grand opera. "Romeo and Juliet." 

WDAF (356-6) Kanwa Clty.M£ 
11.46 p m. to 1 am —Merry Old Chief. 

Carl Nordberg’e Plantation Players; 
Earl Coleman’s Ambassador Hotel or
chestra: Ted Meyn. organist.

KFAS (840-8) Lincoln. Neb.
6-6 p.m.—SchmoUer and Moeller pro

gramme.
6- 7 p.m —Dinner programme

WMII (250) Chicago. III.
7- 6 10 p.m—Trianon ensemble 
8.80-19.39 p.m—Trianon orchestra

Wood lawn Theatre orcheetra.

THREE IMMIGRANTS
KILLED BY TRAIN

Winnipeg. Aug. ll-Thra. men 
killed by a CPR. passenger train, 
near Ingolf. Ont-, on Sunday have 
been Identified ae Sedar Spexnpce, 
Broad Valley. Man.: Adam Kordow- 
ekl and 6. Zook*. who recently ar
rived In Canada from Poland.

The men were walking along the 
railway tracks and In stepping out of 
the way of an approaching freight, 
were -track ley the passenger Male 
going In the opposite dlreetlon. A 
fourth member of the party Jumped 

. clear._~

FIVE MEN FINED

Winnipeg, Aug. 11. — Following a 
raid on the rlubroome of the Im 
perlai Vétérans the Orest War Vet 
arena, the Orand Army of United 
Veterans and the Guards- Associa
tion here, five men were fined 1100 
each and coats In police court yes-

F0R QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE, PHONE 1670 t
 Private Exchange Connecting AM

Half-day Shopping Attractions
At Victoria’s Premier Store

That it pays to shop at Hudson's Bay on Wednesday Mornhr will be quite evident after you have Ranted 
over this advertisement These art just a few of the many attractive offerings which you^will tmd 
throughout the Store. If you think it’s too warm to come into town phone your order.

our prompt and careful attention.

Save a Dollar a Yard

It will receive

Vanity Cases
Regular $1.86 for SSo

Patent Leather Vanity Cases, 
with colored trimming, fitted 
with mirror, coin purse and 
vanities ; strqng fastener and 
■trap handle. Regular $1.68. 
Wednesday Morning Special.
each ............................................88#

—Main Floor

Taffeta Ribbon 
19c a Yard

6-Inch Taffeta Ribbon, of good 
wearing quality ; shown in plaid 
and striped designs. In a wide 
assortment of colors; regular 
2Sfc. Special at, per yard, 19# 

—Main Floor

Wax Paper'"
For Lunches and Pienie Use

First Quality Wax Paper, In 
rolls, containing 69 sheets; else 
12x16. Ideal for lunches, pic
nics, etc. Special at 6 rolls
tor ................................................. 45#

—Main Floor

Women’s
Lawn Handkerchiefs 

12 for $1.00
White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
with neat hemstitched borders; 
splendid quality for everyday 
uae. Special at, 12 for $1.00 

—Main Floor

Boys’ Black Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, 39c

Good Wearing Black Cotton 
Stockings In 2-1 rib, with double 
thread heels and toes; ideal hose 
for hard wear. Bisea 7 to 19. 
Wednesday Morning, per pair
for ............. ...............................38$

—Main Floor

Men’s English Cashmere 
Hose

Regular $130 for 75c
Made from pdhs Botany yarns 
of a fine texture, with reinforced 
linen feet. Seamteos hose with 
ribbed tops; sixes 9V4 to 11%. 
Regular $1.00. Wednesday 
Morning Special, per pair, 76$ 

—Main Floor

Men’s Cotttinade 
Trousers, $1.95

. Grey Striped Cottonade Work 
pants, with bcR loops, five 
pockets and plan bottoms ; all 
double »ewn throughout and 
buttons riveted on ; el zee 84 to 44. 
Per pair .................................$1.$6

English Grey Flannel 
Trousers, $2.98

English Made Grey Flannel 
Trousers, cut good and roomy 
with cuff bottoms, four pockets 
and belt loops; sizes 83 to 44.
Per pair .................................$2.98

—Main Floor

Specials for the Picnic 
Basket

Swifts’ Cooked Horn, per lb. SB* 
Finest Sliced Conned Btef,

lb. ....•.....................................*•*
Fineet Quality Jellied Veal, per

lb..................................................<-
Jellied Ox Tonghe, lb. 01-00 
Thinly Slieed Veil Leaf, per

lb. ............................................. OO#
Choice Qhality Baked Hem, per

lb...................................................76*
Our Own Hike Potato Salad, per

lb...................   18*
a lbs. for ...............8B*

McLaren’» Cream Cheese, per
package ................. .......15*

Fineet Quality Kraft Che
per lb.........................................4S*

Heinz Sweat Mixed Pickles, per 
pint .............................,...,..40*

Fret and Vegetables
Fineet Bartlett Pea re, doe, 40* 
Fancy California Pearhee, per

doaen ......... .............................-
Chelae Seed lees Grapes, B lbs.

for .................. .....88*
Ripe Bananes, per doaen. 4Bp 
Local Tomatoes, per lb. ...lO*
Nice Cucumj^re, B for...........Bp
Heed LetStiL eech

—Lower Main Floor

100 Yards of Striped Spun Silks, in excellent color 
combinations of Saxe and white, rust and white, 
maize and white, almond and white and tan and 
white; 36 inches wide. Regular $1.98 QQz* 
Wednesday Morning Special, per yard

-Mein Floor

Great Clearance of
Sports Skirts

$4.95

Cream Flannel Skirts
Made from good wearing all wool 
cream flannel, in pleated, wrap
around and side pleated styles, nar
row belt at waist; sizes 27 to 32. 
Values to $7.95.
Special to clear at .

Flannel and French 
Crepe Skirts

Pleated styles on good wear
ing cotton camisole tops.
Choice of fawn, cream and 
apricot-; eiaew 16 to 38.
Regular $7.50. Special to 
clear
at ..............

Marocain Bilk Skirts
Silk Marocain Crepe Skirts on camisole 
tops, of self material. Colors include 
brown, fawn and ivory ; sizes 16 to 40. 
Regular $11.95. Special to d*Q QP
clear at ...........................................«PO.VV

—Second Floor

$5.75

Womens Light Weight Underwear at 
Clearance Prices

Women’s Vests to Clear at 
6 for $1.00

Fine Knit Cotton Vests, opera 
top, or built-up shoulders; 
sizes 36 to 42. Value 28c. 
Special at,
5 for ......... ..

$1.00

Women’s Step-ins, 59e
Made from durable quality 
cotton crepe, In peach, eky, 
mauve and pink; value 79c. 
Special at,
per pair .................

—Second Floor
59c

Womens Pure Thread Silk Hose at 69c 
a Pair

Pillow Special at 85c
All Feather Pillows, size 17 * ». 
filled with thoroughly deodorized 
feetherz and covered with good 
quality blue striped ticking. 
Bale Price, ........................,...8B4

Pure Thread Silk Hose, with lisle hemmed top*, reinforced 
heels and toea. These are sub standards but the imper
fections are very slight. Choice of black or brown ; sizea 
8V4 to 10. Special at, 
per pair.............. ................. :....................

—Ma n Floor
69c

v
200 Yards of High Grade Wash Fabrics

Values to $1.78 for 69c Per Yard /

The collection is large and varied and consists of 
dainty silk check voiles, striped voilea, in two tone ef
fects, broche crepes, art silk crepes, novelty frise, art 
silk marocains, eponge cloths and many other novelty 
weaves. Values to $1.75. Wednesday /JA
Morning Special, per yard.....................................VFa/v.

—Main Floor

Children’s Wash Hats
Values te Me for 36e

Made from Strong quality repp, 
pique or memorised cotton, some 
poke shape, others with roll 
brims with cord or ribbon trim
ming. Shown In blue or white. 
Wednesday Morning Special.
each.............................. ..............89#

—Children’s Section.
Second Floor

Misses’ White Canvas 
Sandals, 59c

White" Canvas Strap Sandals 
with white rubber eolee, rubber 
foxing and toe cape. Ideal vaca
tion shoes: etaes 11 to lit Wed
nesday Morning Special, per pair 
at - ... S...UU..I ,.e..w ^.ans- 

_ —Main Floor

Half-day Drug Specials
Glycerins and Rose Water, 26c

value .................................... .. 16$
Odorono, 86c value for .... 26f 
**4711’* Vanishing Cream, 60c

value for ................................45#
Vaseline, yellow, 2 for .... 16* 
Morton’# Ci «tor Oil, large, 27$ 
Blaud’s Tonie Pills, 60c value

for .................  84$
Gin Pills, 60c value ................88$
Quinine Tablets, 30c value, 23d 
Plantol Soap, 10c else, 4 for 28$ 
Sodium Phosphate, 60c value

for -----------    87$
Epsom Salts, 16c value

2 for .............................  18*
Caioptarw. ■ Lavandes1- Flakes. I5c 

value .....................1............ IS*:

Extension Couches for 
$13.95

Blmmons all steel frame! Exten
sion Couches with double cre
tonne covered pad, makes com
fortable doutde b*d when. open.
Bale Price ...er......... . $13.85

—Fourth Floor

New Cretonnes
Values te 45o for 26© a Yard

Forty pieces to select from In 
light or dark colorings. Suit
able for draperies, ïooée covers, 
house dresses, etc.; values to 
45c. Bale Price, per yard ..28#

Short Lengths of Repps 
and Egyptian Goth 

98c a Yard
Figured repps and plain Egypt
ian clothe, suitable for covering 
furniture and draperies. High 
grade fabrics and splendid value. 
Values to $2.60. Sale Price, per 
yard.............................................. 88$

Axminster Hearth Rugs 
$3.95

Heavy Quality Axminster Rugs 
In neat patterns, suitable for 
hallway, hearth or living room, 
else 27 x TiL Sale Price, each
................................................. $3.85

—Third Floor

Window Shades, 78c
Green ’Opaque Window Shades 
complete with guaranteed- roller, 
brackets and pull cord; six# I 
x 6. Bale Price, each ....78$ 

—Third Floor

Plain White Cnps 
6 for 49c

Forty-eight dozen to clear at this 
special price. Plain white cups 
only, suitable for picnic or break
fast use. Wednesday Morning 
Special, 6 for ......................48$

Glass Tumblers, 6 for 
75c

Clear Glass Tumblers, with heavy 
bottoms, ideal for camp use. 
Wednesday Morning Special. 6
for ............................................. 76$

—Lower Main Floor

Unbleached Canton 
Flannel, 19c a Yard

Made with a soft warm nappy 
surface and closely woven back; 
27 Inches wide. Wednesday, per
yard .................................... .. 18#

Hemstitched Pillow 
Cases, 35c Each

Made from a cotton of fine even 
texture and finished v/lth hem
stitched ends; 40 and 42-lnch.
Wednesday, each .................85#

—Main Floor

Stainless Steel Knives 
50c Each

English nutke, fitted with Xylon
ite hand lee. medium and dessert 
size. Bale Price, each .... 60, 

—Lower Main Floor

Fresh Meat Specials
Warm weather makes no dif
ference In our Freeh Meat De
partment. It Is always cool, al
ways well ventilated and you can 
always depend upon getting you 
meats absolutely pure and fresh.
Sirloin Steak, per lb............... 27#
Round Steak, per It*................18#
Fresh Trip#, per lb. -.^....18#
Beef Liver, per lb.......... ...18#
Brains, per lb. .....................12'/*#
*"f H,£V rV ioÆ

S6wt, per to. zv# annCrowd

•tew Bed,
for ...........

Mined Beef, pm- II 
Hudson’s Bay Bw

per lb. ............. ..
Pickled Lambs' T<

per lb. lO*

fût.' It,

V

lïntaotfeTW (Enropam
^ INCŒFORATCD w 6W MAT H17w R
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LEAGUE OF EMPIRE 
TEACHERS’PARTYTO 

BE ENTERTAINED
Busy . Programme Arranged 

for Visitors Who Arrive 
1 Thursday

PATTULLO DEFENDS 
FORESTRY SERVICE 

iNJiANDUHî FIRE
<0*u»»«*< trom *+*•

Under the personal direction of 
Mrs. Ord Marshall, who has been 
honorary secretary of the laafue of 
Empire for the last twenty years, an 
Important delegation of teachers will 
arrive In Victoria on Thursday morn
ing for a thirty-six hours’ stay. There 
are thirty-seven in the party, which 
Is making a Dominion-wide tour 
under the auspices of the League, 
and wh|le in the city they will be the 
guests of the University Women’s 
Club and the Victoria Teachers' As
sociation.

On their arrival on Thursday, the 
visitors will be formally greeted at 
a reception in the ballroom of the 
Empress Hotel, when Mayor Pend
ra y and Chairman George Jay of the 
Victoria School Board will welcome 
them, assisted by the local commit
tee Including Mrs. H. E. Young, Mrs. 
J. C. F. Hyndman and Miss Grace 
Beckwith, representing the Uni
versity Women's Club, and T. W. 
Hall, representing the Victoria 
Teachers’ Association. It is hoped 
that personal friends of the visiting 
teachers will also take this oppor
tunity of greeting them.

The morning programme will in
clude a drive through Ftaanich with 
vtalts to the Astrophyslcal Observa
tory and the lovely gardens at Ben
venuto, Tod Inlet, where Mrs. But- 
chart will receive the visitors. A 
halt will be made at the Experi
mental Farm, where luncheon will be

In the afternoon at 4-SO the Lieu
tenant-Governor and Mra. Nichol will 
entertain at a garden party at Gov
ernment House for the visitors, and 
in the evening at 8J0 at the Victoria 
College they will be tendered a re
ception with the University Womens 
Club as hostesses.

For this reception 250 invitations 
have been issued, and a programme 
will be given by the Ladies' Musical 
Club, under the direction of Mrs. »• 
Mac lure. The arrangements for the 
reception are in the hands of Mrs. 
Hyndman, assisted by Mrs. Godson 
and Mrs. Rowlands.

On Friday morning the party will 
be free to viatt the Provincial 
Museum and Archives, the Crystal 
Garden and other local places of in
terest, and an informal reception will 
be accorded them by the Council of 
public Instruction in the Parliament 
Buildings.

QUOTES FIGURES
“in the four states to the South of 

us vis.: Oregon. Washington. Idaho 
and Montana, we find 
Federal reserve* la 47,500.000 acres 
and ontalde forçat reserves, hut under 
patrol 2t.MO.000 acre, or a total of 
M,000,000 acres. On this the average 
annual eapendlture for foreat protec- 
tlon la 12,120.000 or just under 2H 
cent, pel «ne. <" 
we are patrolling 120.000.000 «re«»t 
an average expenditure of IbOO.ooo, 
« mat under one-half cent per acre 
The United States Forest Service 
maintains a staff of four to one aa 
compared with British Columbia. 
LOSSES MERE LESS

“A glance at the average annuel 
losses from fire will also bear com
parison. In the four states men
tioned the annual area burnedoter 
reaches 500.000 aerss and 740.000.000
feet of Umber destroyed as comP«red 
with British Columbia 410.000 acres
burned and 270.000.000 feet of timber
destroyed. „

“The present hasardous situation 
is not peculiar to British Columbia, 
and conditions are as bad In Wasn- 
Ington as they are tn British Colum
bia. This Is Indicated not only by 
press dispatches, but by official com 
munlcations. .

“British Columbia is not lagging 
behind Washington and Oregon 
either In framing regulations or In 
enforcing them. Consultation and 
close co-operation has been the key
note of the various organisations and 
Joint meetings are held annually. In 
many Instances British Columbia has 
been In the lead as In the develop- 
ment of the fire pump, registration 
of spark arrestor, and equipping of 
donkeys with fire fighting tools, 
pumps, hose, etc.
ACCIDENTS CAUSE FIRES

"What regulations. It may be 
asked, can prevent a firs such as 
occurred tn the Comoi Logging Com
pany operations Saturday when the 
snapping of a steel cable caused a 
tire which beat 200 fire fighters, de
stroyed twenty dwellings and now 
covers some 2:000 acree * . ? '
■Ixty-two fires were reported from 
one lightning storm, and some of 
these are causing the greatest diffi
culty In control.

“The truth of the matter Is that In 
British Columbia we patrol a larger 
area with a smaller staff 
with smaller losses than the states
te the South "_____________

JAILED FOR THEFT

Ouelph. Ont, Aug. 11.—Earl Lef- 
flerm. a local motorist, confessed In 
police court yesterday ‘hat h, had 
stolen two chickens from a neighbor 
In order to get money to supply hie 
car With gasoline. He disposed of 
the fowls to a Hebrew for 11.75. He 
was sentenced to fifteen days In the 
county Jail.

ill BOUT 
SINKS 1 TUB IT 

VANCOUVER TD-BAY
The Hustler, 30-Ton Motor 
Tug Struck and Goes Down
Vancouver. Aug. 11.—’The Hus

tler.- a thirty-ton motor tug. was 
«truck and sunk by the Japanese 
freighter Kaikya Maru of Kobe at 
6.44 this morning while entering Van
couver Harbor.

The owners of the tug H. and J. R- 
Hodder had narrow escapes from 
drowning among the debris following 
the wreck. H. Hodder was slightly 
burned and his brother was cut about 
the eye when gasoline ignited with 
a small explosion just before the tug 
sank.

Three eighteen-Inch water mains 
supplying Point Grey and South Van
couver districts were broken. It Is 
believed the freighter scraped her 
keel on the piping. Divers are at 
work endeavoring to ascertain the 
damage.

Dense fog and smoke prevailed at 
the time of the collision.

The tug. which was valued at 
$7.000. was sandwiched between two 
scows and "buckled when the Japan
ese boat struck the port scow amid
ships.

DUE TO LOAD

The third steamer to take lumber 
cargo here this week is due ip to
day. the Bengloe of the Ben Line 
steamships. Bhe will take on a fair 
portion of her lumber cargo at the 
Rithet piers. The Strathflllan and 
the City of Victoria both touched at 
Rithet’s to take on lumber, the lat
ter loading there for the last two 
days. The Strathflllan returned for 
a scowload not picked up at her first 
calling.

y ■■■— "V '»■

AIR-AMBULANCE—French soldiers, wounded at the front 
fighting the Rlfflan Tribesmen In Morocco are brought by 

"' b- hospitals many mile, from the 
£attlo Thta shows a wounded aoldler being carried from one 
of the air-ambulances at an army Red Cross baseal Fei.tMrty 
miles from one of the air-ambulance, at an army Red Croe. base 
at Fes, thirty miles from the battle front.

Seems Reasonable
Since people read newspapers every 

day, and

People read newspaper advertising 
every day, and

People buy merchandise every day,

Why isn’t it good business to adver
tise every dayT

Or, at least, to advertise frequently 
and persistentlyt ,

If every day is a good day to. try to 
sell goods, then

All days are good days to advertise 
your store—your service—your mer
chandise.

TO GIVE CONCERT
Members of the Bee Cadet 

Band of the Navy League of Can- 
eda will be shown over H U B. 
Capetown to-morrow afternoon, 
a, guests of her officers. It was 
announced . to-day. The Bea 
Cadets will glvs a band concert 
on hoard during the afternoon.

U.S. AIRMEN TRAIN 
TO FIGHT RIFFIANS

Casa Blanca. Morocco, Aug. 11 — 
The United States aviators «no
ma nded by Paul Rockwell of Ashe
ville, N.C, have started active train
ing for war flying on the Moroccim 
front at the Case Blanca flying field. 
They arrived by steamshlp from 
Marseilles. Yesterday they filled out 
papers formally making them mem
bers of the French air forces en
gaged against Abd-el-Krlm.

The French officer commanding 
the Case Blanca receiving centre 
.aye the United States pilots must 
undergo three weeks of Intensive 
training here before they will be 
allowed to fly over the battlefronL

CANADIAN BAKERS
MEET IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg. Aug. 11.—Bakers from 
one end of Canada to the other are 
attending the annual convention of 
the Bread and Cake Bakers' Associa
tion. which opened here to-day.

DISARMAMENT PIBCUMION

London. Aug. 11—Blr Park Ooff 
one of the most learned members ol 
the British House of Commons, has 
been selected by the British group 
which Is to attend the International 
parliamentary conference In Wash
ington in the Fall, to lecture for the 
British on the subject of disarms-

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Steamer. Master. Ton.
Bhldzueka Maru ..............  **•*
Toklwa Maru ....................... -J*”
President Madlaon... Quinn... .15000 
Arabia Mata ........Tarnagt.,. .00»»
Bmp. of Australia.... Hallsy .. .11000
Collegian ........................... ................. ..
Yokohama Maru ...............................1147
Aeuka Maru ...................................... ..
Kaga Maru .........................................“<7

Agent From Dua
N T.K. ................ Orient.... Aug. II
w.TIf. ............... .Orient.... Aug. 21
Admiral Line.. Orient.... Aug. 21
R1 theta .............Orient.... Aug. 2S
C.P.R. .................Orient ...Ang.M
Rlthets ................V. K.....Aug.*»
N.T.K. ...............Orient....Sept. 4
N.T.K. ...............Orient....Sept. 10
N.T.K...................Orient.... Sept. IS

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL 
Steamer Master. Ton.

President Orent.........Jenson.... 1MT2
Artsona Maru ............. .................
Hhtdsooka Mara ............. ...........
President Madison . . Quinn ... .1500»
Bmp. of Australia.. .Halley... «1»”
Arabia Maru ..............Tarnsgl...-MM
Yokohama Maru ..............................

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS
August, I***

China an# Jape* .
Achiils#—Mall» close Aug. IS. !•

dtFm5ra#!hofeSufMda—Walls A,}f
20, 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama AuK »L 
Shanghai kept. 4. Hongkong Aept T- B Arisons Miru-Msll, close Aug 2*. 4 
p.m.: due at Yokohama Sept. 10.

President Madison—Matte ck£* A“f 
It 4 p.m. : due at Yokohama Sept. II.
Shanghai Bent. 17. Hongkong Sept. It.

Australia ens New Zealand 
Tahiti—Malle rlose Aug », 4 pm, 

due at Wellington Aug. It. Sydney
8,Sônoma—Malls close Aug. 10, 4 p m.;
due at Rydnev Sept. I. __ .

Niagara—Metis close Aug 14. 0 p m, 
due at Auckland Sept. 14. Sydney Sept.
II.

Departure.
. Orient.... Aug. 1»

Agent
Admiral Line ----------- -------—-- __
Rlthets ............. jOrient... .Aug. SB
N T.K.................ttOrlsnt.... Aug. «7
Admiral Una .. Orient.... Aug. tl
C.P.R....................Orient....Sept. I
Rlthets ............. Orient....Sept. 1(
N.T.K. ...............Orient....Sept It

ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning.

The height Is In feet and tenths of e 
foot, measured from the average l*vel 
of lower low water.

Esquimau.—Tc find the depth of water 
on the aill of the dry dock at any tide, 
add 1M feet to the height of higl 
water a» above given.

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Fer Vancouver 

steamer leaves daily at

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS
Canadian Freighter left Victoria 

for U K. July 28.
Canadian Highlander left Swansea 

for Victoria July 31.
Canadian Importer left Sydney for

Victoria July H. Vee.lmr.
Canadian Observer left Nanaimo 

for Ocean Falls Aug. ».
Canadian Planter arrived Vanoou 

ver July 26.
Canadian Prospector arrived Mon 

treat Aug. 7.
Canadian Miller left Point Kembla 

for Vancouver Aug. 3.
Canadian Winner left London for 

Antwerp Aug. 1.
Canadian Coaster arrived San 

Francisco Aug. S.
Canadian Rover left Ocean Falls 

for Astoria, Aug. 5.
Canadian Farmer left Aatoria for 

San Pedro Aug. I.
Canadian Transporter left Avon- 

mouth thence Cardiff, Gareton, 
Liverpool and Glasgow July 2».

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
London. West Hartlepool and Ant
werp July H. /

Canadian Pioneer arrived Ban 
Francisco thence London and Ant
werp. _______

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp Ter 
Ban Pedro, San Francisco and Vic
toria Aug. ».

Canadian Voyageur arrived Van
couver June It.

Canadian Trooper left Victoria for 
Sydney and Melbourne July IS.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
for Quebec and Montreal July Zl.

Canadian Scotleh left Panama 
Canal for Victoria Aug. I.

TIDE TABLE

Day

August ,1425
ITimeHtlTlmeHtlTIme Ht{T1meHt 
lh m. ft.[h. m. ft.lh. m ft.jh. m. ft.

14.07 4 4114 51 l.lIff .10 4.1IU.M 0.-------- --- - - - -4.11 I I.................. ill 12 0.4II . 0.12 02 ................................ foe? 1.4
14 4.02 Ssl.................................1*1.46 S.S14 , 1.44 1 4 14.64 7.1 14-22 7.7 2* *7 I I14 .. 7.26 1.1 17.14 7.» I» 24 7.7].. ..1? X 4.11 12 1.04 2.2 17 12 7.» 20.22 7.41| X 0.64 1.1 2.40 2.1 17.61 7.7 21.0» 7.1S X 1.1» 7 0 0 11 I t 18 04 7 4 21 48 « Ito *16 7.1 0.42.2.4 mi,iSaiis-jAtl . 2.61 7 0 10 24 2 2 lTIÏT.iîM.W MS 3 24 4.11100 I I 14.02 7.1123 46 6.6S X 4.34 6.0 11.38 I t 13 *7 14...............
«4 X 0.36 6 0 6.6» 0.6 1Î.S4 4.6 11.63 7.6
S X 1.24 4.6 7 12 « 3 12.21 6 3 1» 20 7 »
26 1.44 I S 90S 0.2 11 26 6 »!l» 48 11S IS îi : :::::: fgfi
S :: ‘S ?T iijj T j jf a dîiti
It .. 7 04 1.010 07 TO 10 02 7.4(77. ■

The time need te PncMe standard.
the 120th MerMlen wejt It Is eoui

îdiiiht0 mm; hm:«...

e tide lises er falls eentinueuMy der-

I C.P.R,

C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at 11.46 
pm.

From Vancouver
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally at 7 

am.
C.P.R steamer arrives daily at P.S» 

p.m.
Fer Seattle

C.P.R. steamers leaves dally at 
4.SO p.m.

Sol Due leaves dally, except Sun
days, at 10.16 a m.

From Seattle
C.P.R. steamer arrives dally 17.10

Sol Due arrives dally, except Sun
days, 0.20 a.m.

Alaska Route
EC. Coast Service: From Vancou

ver July 11. 16, IS, 22. 26 end 2» at

Canadien National PteamuMns— 
From Vancouver 1 p.m. every Mon
day.

West Coast Route
R.C. Coast Service: From Victoria, 

first, tenth and twentieth of each 
month nr 11 p.m.

Portland Canal Route
Canadian National: Wednesdays 

and Saturdays from Vancouver at 8 
p.m.. for Portland Canal, Stewart, 
Anyox. etc.

Auto Ferries
Sidney-Bellingham motor 

PC.C.8. Motor Princess leaves Sid
ney at 16.46 a.m. and 4.10 p.m.; re
turning leaves Bellingham 7 a.m. and 
2.10 p.m. dally.

Victoria - Port Angeles — Puget 
Sound Navigation Company's Olym
pic leaves Victoria • a.m. and *.»« 
P-m.. returning leaves Port Angeles 
11.46 am. and « R.m.

fhdnev - A naoortee — Puget Round 
Navigation Company's City of Angeles 
and Pure!, leave Sidney ».20 a.m.. 2 
p.m. and 6.10 p.m.. returning leave 
Anacortee 0.20 a m, » p.m. and 6.80 
p.m.

Mill Bay F^rrv fbridging Island 
Highway at Malahat)—leaves Ver 
dler Avenue. Brentwood T.»0 a.m. » 
a.m., 11 a.m.. 1*0 p.m.. * p.m.. 6.16 
n.m., 7.80 n.m. Leave* Camn Point. 
Mill B*V. »-18 a.m.. 10 a.m., 1» noon. 
2.15 p.m.. 4.80 pm.. 6.15 p.m., 8.80 p.m.

SUNRISEjAND SUNSET
Time of sunrtae and sunaet (Pacific 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for 
the month of August, 1M6.

Day

ii=n i
Hour Min.

W
Hour Min

C. N. R. EARNINGS
The (TOSS earning* of the Cens «Hen 

National Railway, .for the period 
ending July »L l»M, were IT.OOO.Mt. 
being an Increase of $024.707, or eight 
per cent oser the corresponding per
iod of 1114. „ „

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
Natlonnl Railway* from January 1 
to July SL 1020. hare been IIWH; 
107, being a deceraae of IUIOJ1 
over the corresponding, period of 1024

S. S. PRESIDENT HAYES 
AT SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 11. —The 
globe-drcllng President Hayea ar
rived yesterday from New York. 
Among those who were present to 
greet the veeeel was Hugh Msc- 
kenile. general passenger agent for 
the Dollar Steamship company, who 
has Juat returned from a survey of 
shipping conditions on the East 
const. _____________ ___

VESSELS CHARTERED
Seattle, Aug. 11.—Five Pacific 

Coast vessels ordinarily operating 
coastwise, have been chartered for 
the delivery of nearly 16,000,000 feet 
of Northwest lumber to Atlantic 
ports, the General Steamship Cor
poration, who is to use four of the 
vessels announced to-day. The 
Nettleton Lumbed company le to use 
the other ship.

The steamer William Campion, of 
the Garland line Is due here Sunday 
with 1,000 tone of general merchan- 
diee from Atlantic ports, and le to 
load a cargo of lumber for her re
turn trtpb

SPOKEN
WIRELESS

H. F.ALEXANDER
Will RETURN TO 

PACIFIC SERVICE
President of Line Denies Ship 

Will Remain on Miama Run
Ban Francisco, Aug. IV—H. F. 

Alexander, president of the Pacific 
Steamship Company, to-day denied 
rumors to the effect that the liner 
H. F. Alexander would be perman
ently engaged In the New York- 
Mlaml service when It leave# Ban 
Francisco on October 8 for the At
lantic Coast. He stated that the big 
coastwise liner would be returned to 
the Pacific coastwise run in May or 
June, next Spring, In time to take 
up its regular Bummer run between 
Angeles. _____

Bound for Australian ports the 
Union liner Tahiti Is scheduled to 
depart here Wednesday with a large 
number of passengers and a full 
cargo of general merchandise.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet 
Company's steamers Narenta, Ne
braska and Nichteroy, well known at 
Pacific Coast ports as the “N” ves
sels, have been returned to the direct 
Pacific Coast-European service of 
the company to augment the present 
fleet and to participate in the ex
port of fruit trade, it waa announced 
to-day. ■________________

SCOTT MEMORI AL
Devonport, England. Aug. 11. A 

national memorial to the members of 
the Scott expedition who perished 
while returning from a dash for the 
South Pole In 1011. waa unveiled to
day near Capt. Scotfe MrthplâOe. The 
memorial was erected by a national 
subscription fund.

I p.m, August 10—
MOERDYK. San Francisco for 

Victoria, 250 miles from Victoria.
OKLAHOMA. San Francisco for 

Vancouver, 210 miles from Estevan.
UTA CARBON, I-oe Angeles for 

Vancouver, 448 miles from Van 
couver.

WILLSOlvO. Sen Francisco for 
Seattle. 404 miles from Ban Fran

ked: ■
WAPAMA. for Seattle, 201 miles 

from Seattle.
HORACE H. BAXTER. Vancouver 

for Sen Pedro. 017 mile* from San

EMPRESS OF RUSSIA. 215 rolls, 
from Victoria. Inbound.

SHIDZUOKA MARU, 41.00 N, 
142.00 W, Inbound.

CANADIAN COASTER. 240 miles 
from Victoria. Inbound.

LIBBY MAINE. Alaska for Seattle. 
710 miles from Seattle.

EMPRESS OF CANADA. 1.000 
miles from Vancouver, outbound.

I a.m, August 11 weather—
Alert Bay—Foggy; calm; 10.10; 

54: smooth. ,
Prince Rupert—Foggy: calm;

1010; 07: smooth; Prince Charles, 
out 1.15 a.m.; northbound; Prince 
Rupert at Ketchikan. 1.20 a.m. 
southbound: 8 e.m. Cardens, Wales 
Island, southbound.

Estevan—Foggy ; calm; light; 
southeast ; 20.02; 52; obscure.

Pachena—Foggy; calm: southeast; 
light; 21.08; 64; moderate swell.

TWO RESIDENTS OF 
DAWSON CITY DIED

Daweoe. jr.T., Aug. 11—Death 
«tainted two resident* of Deween last 
Thursday when both V. Gerard, a 
sourdough miner, and A. D. Mac- 
keen. an accountant, died.

CANADIAN IN LONDON 
REACHES 102 TEARS

London. Aug. II. (Canadian Pn 
Cable).—J. Corbenweld, formerly 
head of the Canada Company, To
ronto. a loan company, celebrated 
hie one hundred and second birthday 
to-day. He la remarkably vigorous.

Each Sunday during August one-
day round trip tickets are on sale. 
Sidney to Bellingham and return. 
You can leave Sidney at 10.48 a.m, 
arriving Bellingham at 2 p.m. Re
turning. leave there at 2.80 p.m, 
arriving Sidney at 6.00 pm. A de: 
lightful trip through the Islands ea 
route to Bellingham. Phone 1270 or 
111 for full particulars. The Motor 
Princess also leaves Sidney at 210

CANADIAN NATIONAL STEAM. 
•HIRE

Summer Schedule
Seamen leave Vancouver. Monday 

et I p.m, for Powell River. Oeeag 
Falle. Prince Rupert and Alaska 

Steamers leave Vancouver Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at I pm, fer 
Powell River. Ocean Folia, Prince 
Rupert, Anyox and Stewart.

Canadian National RalNwya -Con
tinental Limited- 

Leaves Vancouver dally at 0.00 pm. 
for pointa East. All-eteel equipment 
through to Montreal. **

WORKMAN KILLED

London. Ont-, Aug. 11—Charles 
Bowman of Stratford. Ontario, waa 
instantly killed here yesterday after
noon when he fell off a bym In St. 
Mark’s Church, on which he wae 
working.

Canadien Pacifie Transcontinental 
Train Service — Toronto Express 
leaves Vancouver I.S0 e.m, Trane- 
Canada 418 pm. Mountaineer for 
Chicago at 7.45 pm, and tha Imperial 
*t 8 p m. for Montreal. The after
noon boat from Victoria connecta 
with the Trane-Canada for Montreal 
and Toronto, also the Mountaineer 
and Imperial. In addition there la 
alao the Kootenay train leaving Van
couver at 7.16 p.m.

QuH Island»—Additional service to 
Qulf Islands. Princess Royal leaves 
Victoria H a.m. every Tueeday. call
ing at Port Washington, Ganges 
Harbor, Mayne Island and thence to 
Vancouver.

JASPER
national park

To Chicago

Go Via 
Jasper Park 
New fast schedule
to Chicago

Observation Sleeping Cart
Through Standard Sleeping Cars

Continental Limited
Canadian National Rye. 
VaucouviTj Jasper Natl Park

Arrowhèad Limited
Chicago end North Western 

Line
Duluth to Chicago

Supremely
Satisfactory
Service

Lv. Vancouver.......... 9:fi0pm
WAf.PlmcuR«4i«ct...Ji^0»°i
Lv. Jaaper Nat’l Park 940 pm
Lv. Edmonton--------- 7:10 am
Lv. Saskatoon..........6:30 pm
Lv. Winnipeg............930 am
Lv. Duluth......... 9:16 pm
At. Milwaukee...........1030 »m
Ar. CHICAGO. 

♦Daily raespt Sunday Pi 
to Jasper Net 1 Park.

1130 am 
Prime Rupert

For travel Information—lowret rxcur-

or address
H. L. SUler, General Agent 

rhlregl end North Western Une
700 Sturt Bids-, Seattle. Week.

Lv. Chicago..................... 830 pm
Lv. Mllwaulme.......... 6:10 pm
Ar. Duluth........................8:30 am
Ar. Winnipeg............ Pm
Ar. Saskatoon............ 1330 pm
Ar. Edmonton......... ,10:50 pm
Ar. Jaaper Nat’l Park 8:40 am 
Ar. Vancouver .... ”

•Ar. Prince Rupert.
7:26 am 
330 pm

VACATION
SUGGESTIONS

Coast Cruises
TO

SKAOWAY
STEWART

AMYOX
PRINCE RUPERT

Triangle Tour to

JASPEE
NATIONAL PARK

A Rail and Ocean Trip of 
1,750 Miles

$53.25

LOW FARES
EASTERN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES 
In Connection With 
DE LUXE TRAIN 

SERVICE

CONTINENTAL
LIMITED

1.50 p.m. Dally from Vancou
ver, B.C.

CITY TICKET OPTICS 
911 Government Street 

Telephone 1242

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

B.C. COAST SERVICE

Vancouver
Exhibition

August S-18, 1826

Fare and One-third for 
Round Trip

Going Dates—Aug. 8, 10, 18, 14. 
Final Return Limit—August 17.

$3.35 RETURN 
—FARB— 

Plus 6c Tax
$3.35

T.Se. "CARDONA" »
Balls from Vancouver 

FRIDAY. • p.m.
Alert Bay, Port Hardy, Prince Ru

pert. Anyox and stEWART
Tick eta and Information 

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

No. 1 Belmont Bldg. Phone IS#

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

$1.00

EXCURSION PARES

Victoria to Port Angeles
WEDNESDAYS AND 

SUNDAYS
Steamer “OLYMPIC” leaves » 00 
a m and 3 30 p.m. Returning, leaves 
Port Angeles 11 45 a-m. and 6.44

Sidney to Anacortes
SUNDAYS

Ferrie# “CITY OF ANGELES” and 
“PUGET” leave Sidney » 30 a.m . 
2.00 p.m and 6.30 p.m. Returning, 
leave Anacortea S.10 a.ra3.00 p.m. 
and 6.SO p.m.
$1.00 BOUND TOP $1.00

Information and Ticket#
1. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

«12 Government Bt Phone 7100 
Or H. S. HOWARD. Agent 

C.P.R. Wharf Phone 121
Or E. F, A. COOPER, Agt., Sidney

MILL BAY FERRY
UP-ISLAND POINTS

Lv. Verdier A va. 
(Brentwood)

Lv. <

_ litt
18 00 Poem 
Ell p-m.
i35£
0.00 *.u 

EAVES 14 MILES

l ie a-m.
1.00 p.u

Information. Phono
Keeling 41M.

BOY ADVERTISED MODS
Compmw» Then Select

IOW excursion fares to cities of Central and Bast- 
j era United States are offered to you by the 
Northern Pacific Daily to Sept. 15th. Return 

limit Oct. 31st.
Round Trip Fares ■ 

From Victoria to
Atlantic Gly- - - - - - - - - - - - - N. J.
Boston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — Mt be

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . N. Y*

$149.04
153.60
120.62
06.00

106.56.
64.00

„„ ' JIM. . . . .
106.62 J

CwX2u>d . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ohio
Denver- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Colo.
Dm Moinee.—- - - - - - - - -

Mlrh

Duluth. Suoerior . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J^^graSi . . . . . . . Ü
72.00 1
99.24

ujL^j,™ . . . . . . . Wia. 84A5
Minptrrolif-S* Phasl 7100
Montreal —————-O’*- 132.75
New York..—- - - - - - - - - - À Y. 147.40
n_ _ L. hlnla. 77.65Ssïÿbi..- - - - - - - - - - - - - PL 144.92
Pittsburgh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -—ni- 119.76

W ma «• e*w

Chy TWO* (Wee
DIB Cs.MVi.il at

a. a. i ,8. 4L

<S2)
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LADIES’ SPECIALS
extra values

All Sizes in This Lot

$3.00

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Ystei Street Pton# 1S”

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Why uy High Rates for Fire and Auto Insurance?
8m the Independent Agency and Save Meney

The Nationale, Parla. Established lltO •••••*••* aCS
Provincial Limited, England, KetablWwd 1IM.•• ■ t'tea'aea
The Cernhill Limité, England. Eetabllçhed 1M«. Aemta 8 ».4*M8* 
Northweatem National, Batabllehed 1188..............*"* , | (00M0

stfSS-i
JOHNSTON & CO., General AgenU

Phene 10» 811 Johneen Street, Vieterla, 8.C. tetehliehed 1808

NEWS IN BRIEF
The band at the City Fire Depart

ment will play In Btadacona Park to- 
morrow afternoon.

The Hudson's Bay Company's Bm-
ployeee’ Association will hold tta aa- 
nual picnic to-morrow afternoon at 
Deep Bay. Cara will leave the etore 
at 1.16, *.30 and 1.41 p.m.

company d HJfi.S.
kind permission of 

Knowlee, DAO. will

half time—half pay j
That I. what la happening to disabled «Idler, with u. at the

wTTsLl'your order now to help to rectify this eltuaUon.

Wa do good work at reasonable coat

THE RED 4* CROSS WORKSHOP
SS4-S Jehnaon Street (Jvet Be lew oevemment) Phsos HB

Hot Point Irons Now $5.75
■uy the eerr

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
722 YATES STREET _____________ ~

LEADING TEACHERS 
111

Canadian Federation of Edu
cationists Holds Meeting 

iu Toronto
Toronto. Au* IL-Th. pubUo U 

beginning to realize we have at heart 
the highest Interests of education 
eald W C. Mlchell of Toronto In hla 
presidential addree. to the conven
tion of the Canadian Teachers Fed
eration. which opened Ita seealoni
’""Ât'th^oùtset our organisation en
countered much opposition from the
belief that the sole object of th, fed-
eration was to rafae salaries 
falsity of this view Is now generally 
rlcnVnlied Mr. Mlchrll continued. 
"SrTu? grner.l actlvi.lM hav. been

furniture
REMOVAL

SALE
In Full Swing

Standard Furniture Co.
Til YatM 81-eet

Whitneys Gigantic 
Money-raising 

Sale
25%, 33ys%, 50% Off
Waterman Style Self Billing 
Fountain Pens, •&#*
and ..........................................»*•*•
All sises and pattern» to choose 
from.
gJB. Cor. Tates and Broad Bta 

TeL 1443
 ■ I

concerned with educational aurveye, 
reasonable security of tenure, raisin* 
of professional and non - professions 
liuallflcntlons, establishment of eat- 
lefactory superannuation scheme». 
Interchange of teachers between the 
province» and other question».
NEXT YEAR’S MEETING

That the Federation’» meeting 
should be held next year at Char
lottetown. P E L. wae strongly advo
cated by the president, who eald 
Western and Central ( anadlan teec“* 
er» would thus have an opportunity 
of gaining an accurate knowledge of 
the Maritime Provinces

"Nova Scotia, I trust, will be ad
mitted to membership at this meet
ing.’ he eald. 1 This will mean added
rtremtth, and New Brunswick should 
soon follow, so the Canadian Teach- 
era* Federation would embrace all 
Canada.** ___ _

HOLE-IN-ONE TWICE 
IN GOLF CONTEST

Seattle, Aug. H"*^,dle. ÎS?' 
Portland, and XVlllle Black. Belling
ham. each «bot a hole In one on 
the link, of the Rainier Golf and 
Cdbntry Club here to day In the first 

.round of the Pacific Northweatem 
Amateur-Professional Championship.

Frank Minnlch. professional, and 
Ed Stuchetl. Everett, amateur led 
the field In early returns for the first 
eighteen holes. They had lilt y-eight 
strokes In beet bell medal play.

Wilhelm, amateur, playing with 
Johnny Junior for the Fir Crest Club, 
holed hie tee shot at the fourth hole. 
20(1 yards Black, paired with W. H. 
Abbott, performed his feat at lia 
yards, on the sixth hole.

Other score» were: Phil Taylor an<l 
A. V. Macan. Victoria, 63; Clave 
Jefferson and Jean Dalgren, Bremer
ton 72; Bob Johastone and Bon 
Stein. Seattle, 72; Dave Black and 
Harry Jones. Vancouver, 73; Alex 
Marling and F«. Q. McQuade, Victoria. 
74; Perry dale and Myron Aronson 
Seattle. 76; Fred Henwood and Fred 
Ayer, Seattle. 7«; Tom Morris and 
A1 Bnhre, Portland, 77.

BOWSER RESISTS
mud mis

The ship's
Capetown, by
Captain O. H. #»»ww.—, ------- _*lve a dance at the Armouries. Bay 

treat, on Friday evening. August 14. 
at 8 o'clock. Tickets may be obtained 
from the entertainment officer, H.

M S. Capetown.
Two Hundred members'of the crew 

of H.M.8. Capetown will, this even
ing be entertained by the Canadian 
Legion at a smoking concert In the 
clubrooms, 1408 Douglas Street. The 
programme will commence at - 
o'clock and is to be presented In 
part, by the ssilor guests of the

Far lighting a fire without permis
Sion from the Forest Branch. Edward 
McCoy was sentenced to a fine ot JM 
In the Provincial Police Court this 
morning. The fire was eet_/l®ar 
Junction of Burnside and He linear n 
Road a and the accused claimed " 
lit It to protect hie land.

The gnnual basket plenle ef the 
Royal Society of St. George will be 
held on Wednesday. Aug. 1». »*
Mount Douglas Park. Instead of 
Ooldetream as previously announced 
Char-a-bancs will leave the City 
Hall at 1 pm A programme of 
sports has been arranged, and ex 
«lient prime donated by members 
of the society.

Eatonsiona of the telephone eye 
tern on Saanich peninsula are pro 
greasing steadily. A group of eight 
home. on the West Saanich Road 
north of Mt. Newton Crossroad 
the latest addition to Keating 
change, having been added over the 
week end. To seme Deep Cove 
residents better, the B.C. Telephone 
Company le stringing a cabla out on 
the Main Cross Road from the Sid 
ney Exchange

Ths Victor!» and Island Publicity 
Bureau presented a busy scene yes
terday. During the course of the 
day no less than 224 peoplk visited 
the office requesting Information. 
This was the second highest day this 
year. Several requests have been re
ceived by mall this week for post
cards and pictures of the city, from 
people who have visited Victoria 
this year end are giving lectures 
in their home towns on their trip

Saturday's tag day netted the
handsome sum of $704.11 for the
funds of the Women » Auxiliary to 
the Provincial Jubilee Hospital. The 
members wish to express their giwte 
ful thanks to the taggers, to Ml* 
McKenzie and the nurses of the hos
pital who assisted, to Mrs. L«vy for 
convening the boxe*, to the Melrose 
Store for their use of their premises 
to Messrs. Dawson. Collison and 
Mouat of the Bank of Montreal for 
counting the receipts, and to Mrs 
Cassidy who helped tag for the aux 
lllary for the eleventh year In sue-

GIVES EVIDENCE 
IT INQUEST FROM 

SEAT IN PATROL
Mrs. Jean Cook Tells of Death 

of Motor Cyclist; Cause 
Was Accidental

GOOD FIR WOOD
K«S Per Cord Lee* 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 11 m« Government gt.

REACHED PORT TO-DAY FROM THE ORIENT

igjyî „ -1? w)

fe'V* StW&tr i

«âl <•, J t->

An all-Japanese crew on her lower 
decks was the feature of the Em- 
..__ * of Russia's sixty-second voy
age from Yokohama, completed when 
she tied up (U the Outer Wharf at 
noon to-day. The Russia struck 
heavy fog when three days out from 
Yokohama, and ran In fog for the 
greater portion of her trip acroes.

Slavs, Portuguese and others car
ried on the last trip Inbound were re
placed this time by Japanese, and 
with the exception of a few China-

R.M.S. EMFRES6 OF RUSSIA
men carried In the laundry no 
Chinamen stayed with the ship. The 
Japanese crew was taken on at Kobe, 
four Interpreters being necessary for 
the smooth working of the staff.

The Empress of Russia carried 
seventy passengers In the saloon 
cabin», fifty-five In he second cabins 
and a fall* number In the steerage^ 
In cargo she had a fair quantity of 
general merchandise, with a 
portion for local discharge She 
cleared at 2.30 p.m. fttr Vancouver.

Hon. pedro Guevara. Philippine

Commissioner from Manila, wa 
passenger on board the RuseliTbound 
for Washington. D.C.. on a routine 
call In connection with the admin
istration of the Islands. Commander 
A. J. Holland. R N.R.. her master, re
ported a smooth crossing with persis
tent fog. No speed records were at
tempted or made, the run being an 
average one with the replaced crew. 
Thirty-five cabin and thirteen steer
age passenger» debarked here, mostly 
for 1’nlted States points.

Cltleene Fatrsnlxe Your Fair, Aug. 17 te 22

The
“Pixie”

Portable 
Phonograph 

for Camp

Here is a phonograph that 
is light, compact, fold* up 
like a suit case and will 
play with splendid tone 
volume any of the popu

lar makes of records. It a a wonderful little phonograph 
for camp and it is a general favorite because it is so 
reasonably priced. Come and see it—hear it play.

1110 Douglas Street

PRODUCERS ROCK
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
**1,1 "■sr’oÆ:

Bx-Reeve Loutet and George Mor- 
den. who are both In the running for 
the North Vancouver Conservative 
nomination for the coming Dominion 
elections, sent a statement to-day 
to W J. Bowser, K.C., offering to re
tire from the field If he would ac- 
e.„t the nomination. It was learned 
through Vancouver thla afternoon

Mr Bowser replied that he had no 
Intention at all of accepting a Fed
eral nomination although he was out 
to do anything else within hla power 
to aid hla party. J „

A Does la were also made to Mr. 
Bowser by long distance telephone 
and telegraph for him to go to Van
couver to talk the matter over, but 
he declined.

This afternoon the Bowser men 
proposed an adjournment of the 
nomlaVlnff convention which 1* *et 
for to-night In North VrfrUWTVer 
Tti# object of thl* adjournment 
would bi to bring still more pres 
sure to bear on Mr. Bowser. It wa 
considered unlikely that «h* 
tien would be postponed as delegatee 
have come from dletant parts of the 
riding which extends up the coast.

The little daughter of a popular 
preacher was complaining to her 
mother about her father's frequent 
absence from borne.

“Other children have their 
daddies all the time." «he «Id. "but 
mine only eeema to come home for 
clean collar*."

Giving her evidence from the 
aest of the police patrol wagon, 
Mrs. Jean Cook, who was the 
passenger on the motorcycle on 
which Reginald V. Symons 
killed last Saturday afternoon, 
wan brought from her bed in the 
Jubilee Hospital this morning 
She was in no fit condition to be 
moved from the jiatrol and told 
her story from where she «t. out
side the Thomson Funeral Home 
with the Jury standing on ‘Je■ aid*- 
walk and Coroner K. C. Hart taking 
down the evidence at the step of the 
wagon. A verdict of death from ac
cidental cauhes was returned fol
lowing the hearing of evidence from 
several witnesses.

Mrs. Cook said *he rode with 
Symons to take her husband his 
lunch In the city Symons had called 
to see her husband. The two were 
on their way back from a garage In 
Esqulmalt. where they had stopped 
for some necessities to the machine, 
when the accident occurred at the 
corner of Maitland Street and Es
quintait Road. She had been-frlght- 
ened a little, aha «aid. and had ttrtd 
the driver of the motorcycle to be 
careful, and he had been. She could 
not explain the accident. __

William Porteoue and John Hick- 
ford, two of the first on the scene 
at the time of the accident said Sy
mons wa» proceeding towards Vic
toria from Esquimau about J.ao p.m. 
on Saturday when the accident oc
curred. Mr. Porteoue waa driving In 
the same direction and the motor
cycle with Ita two passengers paaaed 
him at a speed of about thirty-five 
mile» per hour Juat before the crash.

John Hlckford, another wltneaa, 
wa*. traveling In the oppoalte direc
tion when the accident occurred. He 
Immediately rushed over to where 
the man and woman lay, and found 
both to be seriously Injured. The wo
man had been thrown completely 
over the man'* head at thr-Mme of 
impact with a telephony pole, follow
ing the swerving of the mofbrcycle 
to get on the outside of the car 
tracks. She was unsteady on her seat, 
witness declared, even when they 
were driving straigKt-alons

Dr. Walter Bapty, who attended 
Symons at the hospital, where ns was 
rushed following the accident, said 
that he had Suffered a fractured arm 
and ahull, and a bad wound ,li> the 
left groin. He had lapsed from
conaclouanoaa after Vu interne
the hospital, and had died the same 
night from the Injurie» received, the
d<Conetab£ Jaoklln, of the Provincial 
Police, who arrived at the scene of 
the accident shortly after It hap
pened alao gave testimony. But he Sfd not actuSnr see Ui, hap

pen. be g*,.‘*

POPULATION IS 
CANADA’S KEY 
TO PROSPERITY
Immigration Will End De

ficits, Dr. Tolmie, M.P., 
Tells Kiwanians

Dr. 8. F. Tolmie. M.P., was to-day 
the guest of honor of the K1 wants 
Club at the regular weekly luncheon 
at the Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. Totale congratulated Victoria 
upon the city*» advertising, as an ex
cellent undertaking, with much bene^ 
fit tc accrue, both industrially and 
financially, to the city In the coming 
years.

Immigration Into Canada was the 
subject of Dr. Totale"■ address, and 
he advocated great efforts to attract 
to Canada more agricultural workers, 
and to replace Oriental domestic ser
vants with white girls. He pointed 
out that the per capita debt of Cana
da is $177. and the country Is 
equipped with railroads sufficient for 
a vastly greater population.
RAILWAY DEFICITS 

How to get rid of the annual de
ficits of the Canadian National Rail
way Is an Important question to the 
people of Canada, and as long aa the 
line Is compelled to serve great afea* 
sparsely settled, deficits must con
tinue, the pointed out. 'The one hope 
is to settle those great areas with 
large number of settlers, but after 
combing the United States. Great 
Britain and Northern Europe, whence 
we would prefer to obtain people. It 
must be admitted we have attained 
very poor results. Borne would fdvo
cale the open door. 1 do not approve 
of that course, as a majority of 
people coming from soma districts 
would promptly drift to the cities, 
he said.
COSTLY BUSINESS

Dr. Totale pointed out that $1,500 
Is necessary to bring out and settle 
families Horn Northern Europe, and 
sympathised wlthVthose people In 
their reluctance to leave their home» 
for unknown condition» in another 
land of strange speech and habite. 
He pointed out that hard times have 
been experienced In the Northwestern 
SUtes and that source of Immigra
tion was temporarily dried up In 
consequence.
BRITAIN WILLING 

In Britain, owing to the dole sys
tem. unemployed are not to-
leave for Canada, but the British 
Government Is most anxious to ssnd 
surplus population to the Dominions, 
having set aside three million pounds 
yearly to aid emigrants.

"Solving Immigration will, «tUi* 
same time, solve the railway deficit» 
problem and the freight rata, ques
tion. Thla latter can only come to a 
lower basis through Increased pro-
dU|ncreaeed population would assist 
In tax reduction, and permit of 
elimination of the "nuleanesl tax* 
now annoying buelneea men. Dr. 
Tolmie considered.

"My Idea would be to fill up the 
emnty apace» throughout Canada," 
hT Mid, outlining the lack of eattle- 
mant In all province», from the At
lantic Coeat westward to Vancouver 
Island "If we get the aettlera, our 
'railroad problems will promptly be 
solved." he reiterated.
the homestead

The sylvan delights of homeateed-

to his hand, finds plenty of wood for 
building, fencing, fuel and sale, fish 
and game abound, and* plenty of 
work awatu him. Contrast hie lot ;?th the early aattlar who had real 
hardship», solitude and no markets 
for hla produce." he said.

•The satisfied settler Is the beet 
immigration agent we can get; he 
writes home to hie Monde, Dr. Tol
mie pointed euL In ndvoeaey of gov
ernmental advlee, assistance and su
pervision for newly arriving settlers. 
He closed with a recommandation

that special efforts be made to bring 
to the attention of British reeldente 
In China and the Far East the snlen- 
dld education facilities available In 
British Columbia, a» « prime fac
tor In attracting such people aa per- 
menant residents.
DELEGATES NAMED

President Dr. Howard Miller and 
Secretary Carl Blocker were named 
official delegates from the Victoria 
club to the Ktwanle International 
Convention at Vancouver In Septem
ber. A. E. Humphries and Walter 
Walker were elected alternâtes.

VANCOUVER GROUP

FINDS HR
WATER SUPPLY 15 

PRECARIOUS NOW
Rattullo Threatens to Force 

New System Unless Mu- 
nicipalities Co-operate .

Prepared to Re-enact Water 
Board Legislation to Pro

tect Consumers

Why Not Make life 
Comfortable With
An Electric Fan

I They connect to any light 
' socket, use very little current 

and range in price from 
$7.50 Up.

Call at Cur Salesrooms. 
1121 DOUGLAS STREET 

Corner View Street

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

Vancouver. Aug. 11—Sir Henry 
Thornton, President of the Can
adian National Railways, advised 
Mayor L. D. Taylor and a civic dele
gation which called on him to Im
plement provisions of the contract 
between the railway and the city of 
Vancouver that If the city ahould un
duly pres* the railway company In 
the matter of the obligations the 
latter might be forced to call on the 
British Columbia Government to 
market unissued bonds and pay tn 
ter est guaranteed on old bonde 1» 
sued on the Canadian Northern Rail 
way Pacific account.

Sir Henry declared that not since 
the Federal Government took over 
the Canadian Northern system had 
the Provinftal Government been 
called on to pay the Inter eat on the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Pa
cific section, though those lines had 
never paid.

More than that, not long sines, 
said Sir Henry to the city delegation, 
he had found. In looking up other 
Canadian Northern obligations, that 
there wa» still In the Provincial 
Treasury at Victoria a substantial 
amount of unissued bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific.

It might come to the point, he 
*ald. that the Canadian National, to 
meet capital expenditures under the agrément with the city, would have 
to call on the Provincial Government 
to Issue those bonds, a» well as pay 
interest under their guarantees. 
FALSE CREEK PLANS

One result of the conference may 
be that the development of the False 
Creek area will be taken up on a 
progressive plan—that First or Ter- 
ml ha I Avenue will be ImPruv»! »nd 
that the fill will be completed at the 
head of the area and that a trunk 
sewer will Jbe lai£ do^n .

As far as the proposed hotel m 
Vancouver was concerned, Sir Henry 
Thornton, «aid the mayor, was In
clined lo be ni?»-committal, though 
he had gone so far as to say It WM 
practically assured a hotel would be 
built by the local syndicate which 
had the matter Ih hand.

The site mentioned was on Georgia 
Street woth aide, from Hornby to 
Burrard Street. ___________

1121
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORE 

Dangles Street Phonee *43-2627

ITT

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Ronald 

Antfus Daniels took place yesterday 
morning from Hayward s B 
Funeral Chapel, where Private ser
vice was conducted by Rev A. E. 
del- Nunn. Many beautiful floral 
désigna covered the casket and 
hearer The following acted as pall
bearers: F. E. Wlnalow, D. J. Mar
tin J L. Muirhead J. McCreadle. R. 
Crawford and F. Hurley. The re
mains ware laid to rest In the family 
Plot at Rosa Bay cemetery

Funeral eervlee wtlLbe held at the 
Thomeon Funeral Home. 1(38 Quadra 
Street to-morrow afternoon at 1 
o'clock for the lete Reginald Poyjj- 
ton "Bumble" Symone. Rev. A. B. de 
L. Nunne of St. Mary’» Church will 
officiate. __________

Yesterday’e prediction that 
Greater Vancouver would Boon 
face a crisis in its water prob
lems. while Victoria ia handling 
its water situation with marked 
success, were fulfilled to-day 
when Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Min
ister of Lands, threatened to 
force Vancouver and adjoining 
municipalities to accept a single 
metropolitan water administra
tion.

Mr. Pattullo made hie plans known 
this morning to Reeve Baton and 
Councillors A. D. freer and T. Retd, 
of Point Grey, who came to ask for 
permission to ealahllah a »«RJ"1* 
Point Grey water system. In reply, 
the Minister Intimated that unless 
Vancouver snd surrounding munie - 
pahtlefl co-operated In solving their 
weter problems he would reeommend 
to the Government the passage of 
legislation which would co.mî,. If1? 
effect automatically and establish a 
metropolitan hoard to handle water 
distribution all over Greater Van-
C°Mrrpattullo declared he waa much 
In sympathy with the position taken 
by Point Grey. Under existing condi
tion». he aald, Point Grey has no aa- 
eurance that Vancouver will always 
be able to aupply It with water. Last 
year, he recalled, the municipalities 
agreed upon a water board measure 
which was pawed by the legislature 
but which had not been carried out 
on account of the attitude of Van- 
couver city.

"The accident to the water ayatrm 
which has Just been reported at the 
First Narrows," he said. Illustrates 
the precarious position of * he water 
supply for Great Vancouver. ' So im
perative did hs consider the need of 
action that he said he would recom
mend the re-enactment of last year» 
water board legislation with amend
ments necessary to bring It into 
effect automatically. »
NO PROFIT DESIRED 

“There 1» no reason In the world.” 
said the Minister, "why a metro
politan board could not deliver water 
In bulk to Vancouver city and the 
various districts Interested, allowing 
the city and the district» to carry out 
their own distributions. The hand
ling of the supply in bulk in no way 
whatever interferes with the city and 
municipalities exclusively looking 
after their own distribution and ss 
Vancouver city has already Intimated 
that It has no desire to make any 
profit from tta sale of the water In 
bulk there can be no objection what
ever offered on this score.

“It 1» perfectly true, as I have al
ready intimated, that under a metro
politan board the control of the ex
penditure of the monfeys In connec 
tton with the undertaking will not be 

the hands of any one municipality, 
uut T see no rtswwi -why u should ta 
In view of the fact that all the muni
cipalities interested will be required 
to bear their proper proportion of the 
cost."
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Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith of 
Hood River. Oregon, are gueats in 
Victoria and are registered at the 
Balmoral Hotel.

+ + ■+*
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Sanford of Dug- 

can are In Victoria at the Blrathcoea 
HoteL

ARE BLAMED 
Fl_

Lack of Water Supply Due to 
Elevation of Machinery

The shortage of water supply to 
Uplands Is believed to be due to the 
Uplands pumping plant, which la sit
uate at little v lower elevation than 
Smith's Hill reservoir. It was un
officially stated this morning at the 
City Hall. City Engineer Preston, 
with Engineer Fowler of Oak Bay 
and a third waterworks engineer as 
consultant, yesterday made an ex
amination of the service system and 
the city’s mains supplying Oak Bay.
The remedy to be recommended will 
probably be removal of the Uplands 
pumping equipment to a higher level.
It was Intimated. The cost of re
moval. re assembly of the pumps and 
connecting up will be from $600 to 
$1,000 Only one pump Is now in 
working order, and Is In faulty con
dition. ________ ______

WOMEN 20 PER CENT 
CRAZIER THIN MEN. 
SPECIALIST REPORTS

Doctor Points to His Figures;
Says Experience Has 

Proved It
Chicago. Aug 11.—If mankind la 

descended from the ape. then women 
are descendant, of the Cookoo birdie.

Further, it wae probably a squirrel.
Instead of a snake, that chased Eve 
out of the Garden of Eden.

For Dr. William J. Hickson, 
director of the Chicago Psychopathic 
Laboratory, has Just made public 
this conclusion:

Women are twenty per cent, crazier 
than men!

And as he disappeared down tn» 
entrance of hie bombproof cyclone 
cellar. Dr. Hickson added defiantly:

'"Figures prove It!"
based ON RESEARCH

Dr. Hickson explains that this con
clusion is the result of thirty ysgrs 
work with mental defectives, and Is 
based, not on any personal Was or 
prejudice, but on cold figures.

Figures, he add*, never lis- 
“If figures proved ttafc I -- -

glia
wife of a tramp And If figures ngg 
prove that her sex Is twenty PJr 
cent- crasler than mine, then she 
ahould he satisfied to knew that aha 
has » bright huabend."

Of the If.«88 feebleminded pereona
who have been treated by Dr. Hick ■ 
son'e department In the l»*t twelve 
years, sixty per es*t have

cause of their lack of effort to use 
their intelligence," he asserts.

•T don't want to be mean to the 
ladles and tell them outright that 
they are dumb. But the figures say
so and It roust be true. ___

"If the modern girl gets busy and 
tries to do something worth while it 
will tend to -do away with ths laty, 
attitude that fast grows Into Insan
ity."

Dr. Hickson, through hie years of 
practice, has got so that he can spot 

"daffodil" a long way off.
When he Is confronted with a per

son who is suspected of having click
ing noises between his ears. Dr. 
Hickson recites some small bit of 
poetry to the patient and aska him 
to repeat It.

If the patient succeeds he Is apt 
to get off. But if he gets balled up 
the doctor pounces on him prontqp 
The patient gets a few more mental 
gymnastics to perform, and when he 
flunks 1» gently ushered off to those 
quiet halls where the boys pick but
terflies off the wall paper and fill in 
their spare moments playing they are 
the king of Oklahoma.

The report that Dr. Hickson has 
been Indorsed for president by the 
Woman's Party Is unfounded.

. . . .  fie
FLYING HAZARDS

Makes Swift Descent ti 
Kilsilano Bay in Burn

ing Aeroplane
Vancouver. Aug. 11.—Dr. F red wick 

L. Hoffman, an Insurance actuariat, 
who came from New York to Van
couver to compile "facts and figure» 
on flying hazards wae taken up yes
terday by Squadron Leader Tudhope 
from the Dominion Aerodrome here 
to "see how safe It was," but made 
a swift and unexpected descent to 
the waters at Kltsilano Bay, when 
the airplane «ought fire- .

No one was Injured. A mechanic 
riding in the machine extinguished 
the outbreak before It became seri
ous. The Maxe started when a con
necting rod broke and sparks ignited 
loose gas. _________

FIRE FIGHTERS missing

Revelstoke. Aug. 11.—The most 
serious phase of the forest fires this 
morning Is the report that four fire 
fighters In the Big Etend district are 
missing. The search for them It 
continuing. The weather Is some
what cooler and as a result the situ
ation Is slightly Improved.
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■BASEBALL, CRICKET TIMES SPORTING SWIMMING, GOLF-

Ahh SUFFERS A RELAPSE
By Injuries Giants 

Turn Back Pirates
Defeated League Leaders 2-1 

in First Game of Series; 
Brookyn Takes Two

Washington and Athletics 
Both Won Out; Detroit For

tified in Fourth Position

New York, Aug. 11—Although 
crippled by a succession of in
juries to their regular infielders 
and bruised by jolts at St. Louis 
and Cincinnati which hurled 
them five games behind the lead 
ing Pittsburg team, the Giants 
came back yesterday and stung 
the I*irates with a 2-1 defeat in 
the first game of a four-game 
aeries.

Meadow», pitching ace of the 
leader» flung the game full into tne 
lap of the Otant» In the heat of con
fiât with a wild pitch, close behind 
the heave went Roe» Touns from 
second ha»e with the winning run 
The victory lifted the Olanta back 
to within a margin of 114 S”mÇ* 
from the leader». While the Oient» 
were getting back Into a winning 
gait. Brooklyn was breaking their 
losing «treak and beat Cincinnati 
7-1 and 11-7. Cincinnati » setback» 
detoured them four games from 
second place

Jimmy Ring’s wildness In the 
early Inning» gave St. Louto a 5-1 
victory over the Phillies, while Mil- 
stead could not keep hi» benders out 
of reach of Boston Bat» and the 
Braves took k decision over the Cube

TWO GAMES SEPARATES THEM
The Philadelphia and Washington 

club» remained separated by tne 
narrow margin of two 
result of triumph» yesterday In the 
American League A five-run rally 
In the eighth capped by Simon» 
nineteen homer of the season res
cued the Athletic. In l game with 
the Browns «-«. while Reuther of the 
Senator» shaded Vhle of the Indian» 
in a battle of pitching arm» 1--.

Detroit further fortified Itself In 
fourth place again.t the Brown»i by 
overcoming a four-run toad °bta toed 
by the Red Sox in the first Inning" 
to can^y through an uphill struggle

LILLIAN HARRISON
star Argentine ewlmroer. who cot- 
lapsed In her fourth .«ttWt '» 
•wlm the English Channel >«‘«™ £• 
She was taken from the water eight 
mile» from Dover and suffered an 
other relap., on her return to the 
French coast She claim» she will 

never mske another attempt.

tor rtory 8-7.

Capetown Eleven 
Beaten In Match 

With Local Team

McLennan s String 
Of Ponies WiB Be 

Here For Saturday
Popular Young Sportsman 

Will Come to Willows
When the horse racing season 

opens at the Willow* next Sat
urday afternoon Victoria fans 
will "probably see in action pne j 
or more entries for the Riverview 
stable of Vancouver, owned by 
the popular young sportsman At 
McLennan.

Al, who has attended cyer> 
meeting since racing was revived 
In 1120. three years ago felt the urge 
to own a home or two of hi* °"n 
and last year aaw hla dream» cul 
mlnate in fact. _ .

But It was during the 
1925 that McLennan came to the 
front, not only li t fancier hul- aa a 
«cod manager. HI» string includes 
Eugenia K.. Pueblo. George 
Darrel J.. De re. Shumway and Hiram
T p’robably because of their 
ty with British Columbia racing fan. 
AT» horses were not exactly poised 
on the peak of public fancy when the 
season opened, which I» the chief 
reason why they hsve returned such 
fancy prices in their string of >lc
l0Ofethe lot. Hiram Taylor » three-
year-old gelding by Belamour-Neater 
Prop was the most sensational.

I—When Hiram Taylor went to the 
harrier at Brlghouse on July 2. Ihe 
horse was practically 01'rjool‘*X1 
especially a. It waa meeting such 
highly touted performers as Dr. K- 
from the Hollywood niables. Hiram 
won and paid a handsome price.

That the victory was no fluke wa* 
later demonstrated when Hiram Tay
lor ran second to A. I-ester. °ne ° 
the beet sprintera In the West, and 
hast such stars as L>aydue, Col. 
Boyle and McCrosaan's Faithful Girl_ 
Taylor on that occasion was only 
beaten by a head. ...„

McLennan gave all the boys a thrill 
at Lansdowne Park on Saturday when 
he dropped D*iy In a mlle-and-one- 

; sixteenth event and led the *)*)£*" 
the top of the stretch by about three 
city blocks. Dare, however, being a 
sprinter by Instinct gave up the ad
vantage at the head of the stretch 
and let Mondai and Torslda go on to 
finish one-two.

Just before the race McLennan 
stated that he would be on hand 
when the Willows opens next Sat
urday afternoon.

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. Martin

THE GOLF SWING
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1 FIGHTS ON SATURDAYBicycle Race Will 
Be Held al Beacon 

HH1 On Labor Day
Riders Will Compete for Cup 

Presented by Dr. G. Moody 
, of Vancouver

At a meeting of the execullv. of 
the Five C’s bicycle club, held re

rttuï ss «
V!anr.C.0™rnl,,,^ean‘,ot”r-w^he 

over from Vancouver to «tmpete £ 
the race, while Nanaimo will also be
reTh*e^m prise wllV?*bihDrb*0len'- 
ful silver cup presented by Dr. tiien

I three consecutive years before It be

r«
r-T. on,d;,n^n,r,dAnw,«heha::.f 
-“Vnc'l^U'c-lirValler^:

^*-7,_______

rurntwo. wsnKtio» A-/&

Ing
Phee. and BUI 
crack Vancouver 
(Ionian sports held 
recently.

Peden who beat all the 
riders at the Cale- 

tn Vancouver

BAPTISTE THOMAS

All entries must be In ‘■'. hand.
the secretary, accompanied by an
entrance fee 2
later than « o’clock September 2.

It la also the Intention of the eluh 
to run n blue ribbon series end at 
th.'end of each eerie. ^^
given to the rider holding tne lar
gest number of ribbons._____

E
7 18 0

.... 3 9 1
Luque. Brady

R. H.
.... 13 18
.... 7 12
; Benton, Bte-

-The Cardinals

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati. Aug. 10.—Brooklyn 

look two listless games from Cincin
nati yesterday, 7 to 3. and 13 to 7.
In the first game Luque and Osborne 
went along al a fairly ev en pace until 
Luque was taken out in the eighth 
for a pinch hitter. Biemlller was hit 
for three runs In the ninth.

At Cincinnati—First— ”• H.
Brooklyn . ...................... •
Cincinnati .....................

Osborne and Taylor;
• nd Hargrave.

Second game—
Brooklyn ..........
Cincinnati ......................

Vance and Deberry 
miller and Wingo.

St. Louis. Aug. H 
bunched hits in the first two innings 
and made it two in a row over the 
rhllliee yesterday. 5 
wildness contributed 
scoring. n H E

At 81. Louis— K » r‘
T’hlledelphla .................
St. Louie .....................

Ring end Wilson;
° PRUburg. Aug. « -The New 
York (Hants defeated the Pirates 
yesterday In the first game of a four- 
game eerie» two to one The cham
pions scored on hunched hits In the 
first and again on a wild pitch in 
the fourth. Doubles by Cnyler and 
Barnhart In the sixth accounted for 
the home team’s only score off Weott.

A t PHIahurir— •* *
1 8 1

Sailors Suffer Defeat by 
Score of 3-1 at Canteen 

Grounds Last Night

3. Ring’s 
the early

R. H. 
...391 
...671 
Bherdel and

At Pittsburg 
New York ...*»
r,»eottrand Snyder: Meadows and

8ChV»gn. Aug. 11—Boston took the 
third game from Chicago y”«erday 

acore of 5 to 1. Joe Oenewlch

In the flrat game since their ar
rival at this port the football eleven 
of H. M. 8. Capetown met defeat at 
(he- hands of a combined United ser
vice»-Eaquimalt team at the Can
teen grounds last night, by the score
°fThis Is the first time the tars have 
been defeated in Canada. They pls-yed 
two games in Prince Rupert and both 
ended in a draw. . -

In the first half both teams found 
the net once. Coulter scoring fof the 
locals while Veary found the net for 
the sailors. . . .

i The Victoria team displayed their 
superiority in the second popog by 

I finding the net for two more counters 
while they held their opponents score- 
less. Coulter was responsible for 
both of the goal»-

Bill Stewart acted as referee and 
the teams were as follows:

H.M.S. Capetown—Lee; Nicholls 
and Wlddêson ; Burrows. V> ild ani 
Bramwell: Dickson. Starkey, \eary, 
Parker and Bowser. ,

United Services—NIcoL W»*t end 
C>rimes; Hswkcs. Edwards and Rob
inson; Ward. Spiers, Coulter, Eveil 
and Coxier.

Hillcrests Take On 
‘Y’ in Opening Game 
Of Play-off To-night

A great game to looked fine
Point to-night when the Y.MX^A. 
and Hillcrests Indoor ball teams meet 
In the first game of the PO-off 
series to decide the Victoria and 
District champions. The n»*ur* T*1! 
be called at * 20 o’clock with Spiers 
and Turner as umpires. _

The Hillcrests are defending thHr 
title won last year and are anxious 
to carry off the Clearlhue 
Cup for the second consecutive

"gun Moore will be doing the pitch
ing for the ”Y" with Johnny Brindley 
behind the baL Dr. Points snd Alex. 
Potts will be the Hillcrests s bat-
te?he second game of the series will 
be played on Friday night snd the 
third game if necessary a week from 
to-night. _____________ .

CHEMAINUS GOLFERS
PLAY AT COWICHAN

Special ts The Times
DuncanÏAug. 11-Eight Chemsinus 

Club members visited the Cowlchan 
Golf Unks over the .week end. Singles 
were played in the forenoon and 
foursome» after lunch. The singles 
were fairly close the Cowichan Club 
getting 14 points and Chemalnug 10. 
5s.__ __...si* rtf the foursomes was

For year, golfer, have been mystified by the wordTh.y 
the Initiated mean, the turning over of the hands In me sw a 
Ire turned so ,h„ the face of M.’«r^”.^.“.f»^ofTh.

îtU^e^hir^r» .«et th. right hand

on■%. W».
have dlec.nled It .. being too uncertain  ̂To * under th.

turn. The turnover process Is supposed to put mo P
snd to produce an overspln.

On 
Sec 
Thought

local Indian boxer, who will battle 
Sam McPhee, ex-llght heavyweight 
champion of the Royal Navy. In 
six-round seml-wlndup match at the 
boxing tournament to be atsged at 
the Arena on Saturday night, coro- 
menclng at 1.20 o’clock BoUl *”,Ier* 
have been training hard and a 

gruelling battle la looked for.

Two Cricket Games 
W1 Be Played In

Albions Meet Services While 
TiHicums Clash With Bays 

To-morrow Afternoon

Natives Score Fme ■ 
WmOverC.PJl.In 

RittoCnp Battle
Defeated City Champions by 

7-5 Score at Park; Smith 
Hits Homer

In the second game of the 
Rithet Cup series, the Sons of 
Canada ball nine realized their 
ambi-on at the Royal Athletio 
Park last night by trouncing the 
C P R. city champions, by the 
«•ore of 7-5 jn a hard-fought 
battle. A fair-crowd witnessed 
the game and the Son* played a 
good brand of ball, well-deserv
ing their victory. The 
a weak team, being without the ear 
vice» of Dave Rlchdale and Bill
“jack Curtis who was on the mound 
for the Native. P^hed *ood *>»» Jor 
the seven Innings, allowing 
scattered hlta while he struck out
thTh; veteran Bob Whyte .toe» on 
the heavy work for the r*,,ro*d'r.® 
snd Boh managed to go th» whole 
route although he waa touched up 
for ten hlta. He struck out two of the 
Sons’ sluggers.
SONS OPEN SCORING 

The Sons opened the "coring to the 
fleet Inning when they pushed one 
run scroee the plate. In the second 
Inning the railroader. «venedH,"».,t^.® 
count, .coring a run on Straith e 
error at the third bag. The C.P.R. 
advanced Into the lead In tbe 'hlrd 
but the Bone evened up In thetr heir 
of the Inning when Smith smashed 
out a homerun to right item.

In the fourth the Son. advanced 
Into a two-run lead when, wtth lwo 
out. Brynjolfeon waa aafe on Mlnnla 
wild throw to flrat, advancing to 
aecond on the error. He •cor*d 
Satlaway'a two bagger to centre 
field. Pete stole third and scored on 
D'Arcy’s double over second.

The Natives cinched the g*me m 
..at inning when two hits and

The Washington Senator» dropped 
a double-header the other day- • • - 
It’s about time someone «ccuaed 
Clark Ortmth of running the lesm 
•satn. , ^ ^

Virgil Barnes of the plants drop
ped a rather odd game the other day-

1 to produce an overspin. __ . k n !m down-1 After holding the Red*
p ... thwr the left nslm Is prone In going bscx paim i »i*ht Innings, Bf mes blew upws“,;.?T.V,h.M hs'nd' t's^ron. ^r th. foltow thH,^ to com- -"n.'^LtïT ^-„ne ,h. foe to 

pteted. Follow through, one must ... teed I ov«-com.

Two Wednesday League cricket 
games will be played to-morrow 
afternoon with the Tilllcuma meet
ing the Hudson's Bay eleven at

tlon with the bell about a foot or eo
(Copyright 1*2* by The Bell Syndicate Inc.)

Tot morrow night at Beacon Hill 
the Veterans will play H.M.S. Cape- 
town eleven in a benefit game for 
member, of the Veteran, team who 

Injuries last season. The

R H. E 
6 It « 
S V) 

Kaufmann

kv n acore of b to «. vinicw.v.. suffered *“j“* ----- r-.
... touched for ten hlta. but received . wlU commence cloc,‘
Perfect support In the field. Kauff- ■ - ---------------- -• '- -—'•••A
ülnn who replaced Mllatead In the 
third." was hatted hard, hut 
not effective as a n teher. h« had 
three hit*, one a double, for a perfect 
average.

At Chicago—
Boston ..................................
^Oenewich and Gibson 
and Oonxales. _____ _

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Washington, Aug. «■—C'rvetond a 

ninth Inning rally fell short and 
Washington won a pitchers battle 
yesterday. .1 to 2. The champions 
touched Miller for only si* hits, while 
Ruether gave up seven, but four In
dian errors were costly. _

At Washhlngton— B- H ■ K
Cleveland ................. .............. ^ I
^MtMer'and' L Sewell ; Ruether and

H Breton. Aug. 11.—OvMcomtng 
tout-run lead which the Boston Red 
«ox put across in the first Inninir 
the Detroit Tigers evened the match In tS ninth and won in the tenth 
veeterday. • t° 1 Ty Cobb singled In 
Stotn-tng. was -criflced to seconA 
_t-i- third and came home as Exxei 
was throwing out ltellm.nn at flrst

5“t Y * is
Detroit ......* JJ

'wéiïa *n<l ^Mler
Woodall ; Zahnoeer. Fuhr and Blech

SJS.-SÏ Ki-3
uïmîhe eighth. JoeBush 

allowed but four hits and one
Ssras-srvsssjg
EL

The result of the foursomes
— Chemsinus The

a win to Cowichan

Snd a large crowd I» expected.

Touring Golfers
Play at Banff

Arriving ?»2£l ^n^'stl 

o’clock yeeterday ,'he M?“d|, *WMt- 
from Chicago and the Middle West 
ern State, under the direction of the 
Golfers' Magasine of < htesgo. 
played the golf course here with a 
large audience that comprlsed guest. 
. m nearly every state Ih, the 
United States and one Indian rajah 
from India, who Is spending a holt- 
Jay at this resort. On the course the 
two professionals won over the two 
amateur, by two up. The profes
sionals were Jim Barnes and Jock 
Hutchison, and the amateurs Chick 
Fvsns and Carters. To-day the party 
will visit Calgary and Swift C urrent 
and Mooae Jaw on Wednesday.

Cowichan 7(4. 
net result '
''^Competitors and points follow, the 
winning team fleet In each case:
' cowichan. single.-W L 9 Yonng. 
j. u Helen. 3; W. ^\han. 1 %• “on-
nie Young. (4: L. :ly, .'
p. Thompson. 0 ; ^. G- Heggie, lVk.
C Chemsinus. «

H. W. Evans. 1(4: C.
^Cowichan. foursomes—H. Helen and 
J. mbb. 3: WhAJi and 
H. L. Helen and Thompson,

INTEiUTIIHNET 
TEAM IS COMPLETED

Miss Brown and Miss Goss 
Will Fight for Third Place
New York. Aug. II.-lumbers of 

the Devis Cup selection «'ommltte*. 
burdened with the task of naming 
the womens International t**m tor 
the Wight man cup ^fhea against 
the English team at Forest HM« h rl■ 
day and Saturday, decided to-day 
that two further trial matches will 
be necessary before ti?e,1f,"*i1lvsel15f* 
tlon of the team Is definitely an
n"MiMdHelen Wills of Berkeley. CeL 
national champion, wee officially
named No. 1 player with MnrMolla
B. Mallory of New York, former na
tional champion ae No. -' The third 
member of the .Ingle, trio will be 
withheld until after a teat matchJs 
held to morrow at f’°re*' ‘ll S-ma 
tween Miss Mary K. Brown of *»n» 
Monica. Cal, former national cham
pion, and Ml»» Eleanor Oose of New 
York. No. 4 player on the national 
ranking Hat. The winner will be
named the No. 1 member of the 
team, members of the committee 
Intimated, following to-day’i meet

Lillian Harrison 
Suffers a Relapse 

On Reaching Home

___________ Mhî*-
*'ChemaTnr^*hfnurrome. _ Adam and 
Campbell. •; Panning snd Evans.^H,
Hlslip and Craig, 
rett, 2.

fcltiêlng runs and Al Simmons 
lowed with his nineteenth home run 
of the season, jcorlng Cochrane 
ahead of him. Singles by Hale and 
fool, and Miller’s sacrifice fly «cored 

R-.IL K. ,ne-fifth cun.el. the JORtOg,
■ ■' At Philadelphia— R- «•

St. Louts ................................ ’ ÎÏ
t>hlladelphta ............... . * i®

Blsh, Wlngard and Dixon. Rego 
Gray Baumgartner and Cochrane. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

At Columbus 7; Minneapolis 4.
At Toledo I; St. Paul 1|.
At lndlana|>olte 4; Milwaukee T. 
At Ixiul»ville 11; Kaneaa City 1. 

WESTERN LEAGUE
At Lincoln i; BuJoeeph 0.
At Omaha «; WICMtu.il.
At Des Aolnes 7; Tulsa 5.
Oklahoma Ctty-Denver, rata.

lnThe No. 1 team In the doubles will 
constat of Ml.. Wills an*>
Browne The No. 1 team depends 
upon ths outcome of the second trial 
mrtch with Mrs. May Sutton Bundy 
— Loa Angeles, a former oat tonal

Boulogne, Aug. 11—Mise Lilian 
Harrieen e« the Argentine who 
was taken from the water in a 
state ef eellapee last night, when 
eight miles from Dover, while 
attempting le awlm acres, the 
English Channel, suffered a re
lapse after reaching her heme at 
Gris Nex this morning The 

—-iditien to
»... Nes this ,
phyeieiene eay her condition 
net eerioue but that she will 
need abeelute rest far some 
weeks They describe her ae 
quits cun down physically.

Ill CITIZENS!
BIDDEN TO MEET 

CAPETOWN SAILOR!
Big Gala at Crystal Garden Stecher Gains

permitting the foe 
four-run lead and cop 

the tilt The Rede scored six rune 
In this session^ + +

William L’asaL third basenAn for 
Saginaw. Mint League r ub 
purchased by the Cleveland Indians. 
He's a right-handed better and a 
good hitter and fielder, according to 
reporta He’ll report later In the 
,e«°n. + + +

Earl Combs. Yankees’ outfielder 
has been doing some nlc® 
these days HI» hits have been time
ly too. The other day be cam' 
through with four safeties In A' 
attempta one a double.

The famous Epsom Downs Derby. 
England's premier horse nmlng tiaa. 
etc waa first held In «80. And It 
has been run tn euceeaslve y**f* 
ever since and over practically the 
same course. It I. one of the Mg 
gest sporting events on Johnny Bull s 
calendar. + +

I Mr. Peter Depaolo. the new auto 
| champion, has changed hta mind and 

will not go to Italy to our
This rosy be due to the feet that our | domestic wlnes^sre getting better.

. Tommy Gibbons hss reached a de
cision not to fight ngaln... - it 

I our Impression that Mr. Tu I reached this decision for him some 
| weeks ago. + +

Miss Gertrude Ederle Is a very un 
I -id. . . . She seems to think
bathing suits were msde to swim In.

Beacon Hill while the Albion» "will 
clash with the United Services at 
Cranmore Road. Both games will 
start at 2.10 o’clock.

At present the Albions are resting 
in first place, but should they meet 
defeat to-morrow the services will 
__ on level terms with them tor 
the league leaedrshlp. If the T1111- 
cums come through with a victory 
they will also be right up at the 
head of the league. _ . . t#

United Services—Major Cobbett, 
Major Hughes. Capt. Ftlnter. 8 M. 
Stevens. Verall, Wj.
Haigh. P. O. Klnch. Sergeant Burns, 
Sergeant Watson and 
cox. Reserves, Gunner Middleton. 
Sergeant Pauline and Trumpeter 
Bichard.

the next Inning when tw.o l^U „„
couple of errors gave them three 

runs. In their half of the seventh 
the C.P.R. scored one run on another 
bobble by Straith.

Smith, the Sons star rltffet **•£?*• 
led the Natives’ hitters with three 
hits, including s homerun. a two- 
bagger and a single oUt,of,f®u‘\trl5? 
to the plate. Art Minnie led the C. 
P. R. sluggers with two hits out of 
three times at bat.

The next game of the series will 
be played on Wednesday night when 
the Sons will clash with the Com
mercial Travelers.

C.P.R.— AB R H PO A H
F. Campbell. 2b ... 4 0 • 1 J J
H. Copas, ss ...... * 1 J * ï J
C. Campbell, c .... 4 • } J J *
Fetherstone. lb ... J * } J J
R. Cop»», ...................J © J • * J

Nachtrleb, If ..............« J J 1 j ®
McIntyre, rt ..............| J | J } 1
Minnie. 2b ..................J * J # 2 a

HOW TO IMPROVE 
YOUR TENNIS

By WILLIAM T. TILOEN. 2nd

2; Moffat and Jar-

HOW THEY STAND

Won. Lost. P<?t.
. €2 40 «08
. «0 45 .671
. 68 49 .523
. 60 61 .496
. 63 54 .496
. 47 64 444
. 47 69 .441
. 43 66 .294

national league

Pittsburg ...........
New York .........
Cincinnati...........
Brooklyn ..........
St. Loula............
Philadelphia ..
Chicago .............
Beaton ...............

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Philadelphia >.
Washington . • •
Chicago .............
TkSSt-••••••
St. Louts...........
Cleveland .........
New York.........
80 PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 68 35 .«60
. 67 38 .«38
. 68 60 .637
T 62 64 ,491
. 60 «0 .466
. 46 60 .429
. SI 76 .292

San Francisco
Salt Iatke ------
Seattle .............
l,oa Angeles ..
Portland ........
Oakland ...........

Sacramento ..

.*6*

champion, and Misa Eleanor 
playing aa a combination against 
Mrs- Mallory aiM Mrs. «wrton *. 
Jessup of Wilmington, Del. This 
iSt.it will be held Wcdnrod 
after which the

111 be announced. Mill Browne 
was named captain of the American
’’The committee also considered the 
further task of naming the Devte 
Cup team. The Indecisive victory 
which william M. Johnston scored 
against Vincent Rlchwde at Forest 
HUla Saturday, has left the commit
tee tn a quandary as the naming - 
the second single, player and It.a 
decided to hold another test match 
between the P»tr Wednesday after
noon, the outcome to have a decided 
bearing on the selection of the num
ber Two man._______________.

Sam Baker, of Movie 
Fame, Wins Decision 

Over Floyd Johnson
Portland. Or... Aug. «■-*” 

Baker. Hollywood ”®vle celebrity 
win a ten-round dectolon from Floyd To°hnrôÜ«-c.ntend.rfor Jack DemP;
sey’e crown, here last "*5Lîî.iiht 
of the hardest fought heavyweight £ut. t***" the Northwest 

The giant negro floored Johnson m 
th«* second round tor a two count, 
hitting him with a terrific right chop 
to th* Jaw after he had flrat winded 
hto opponent by long range smashes 
to the wind with a left that found IU 
mark repeated!

Arranged by Council

"Come, all cltlxens, and meet the 
men of H.M.S. Capetown at the 
Crystal Garden Wednesday evening. 
Is the bidding the reception commit
tee of the City Council Issued this 
morning. .

The sailors, the special guests of 
the city, are taking part in a gala 
swimming meet which will open at

Decision in Match 
With Italian Champ

Los

S oWk»rk7a»d*il menin unifQrm secondUMMs /pnSffr
Ka .Emitted to the Garden free of | *K. match_*srmedjit t"

body

Angeles, Aug. 11 • wrJL^t
Stecher. world's h-ajywct^rm.^

lats-*’» 'T î*a,n",
Gardinl. the Italian 

Though the

Renato
__challenger.
champion lost one

be admitted to the Garden 
charge. It Is the hope of the recep-

the i 
doubt. The first fallcharee. n is me nujro I noUDt. iht•ton roaamUtee that the.saUur, will I Hwh»r In 17^ ml-uV» with

toag remember the cordiality of the 
greetings the cltlsen spectators will 
extend the hoys tn blue.

The programme of events to be 
staged by the sailors In the swim
ming pool Includes the following;

69 yard, men, 15 eatrlee; 60 yards 
boys, to entries; 1*0 yards open 10 
entries: diving for plates. 20 entries, 
fancy diving. I entries; plunge for 
distance, 10 entries; comic. 10 en-
^5# entertainment will conclude

iictssors. Gardinl won th*---.
uTSnmgr
abruptly byt^tog the !«*»»**[ 
minutes with "" k the veteran

S'swSârèaK--
„Vs >.l?nuMero <n the mat after 

LTarin, hlm down by din. of auper- 
lor strength.

THE BREAKS OF THE GAME
Do not worry over your opponent’s 

good shots or the breaks of luck. 
Give him full credit tor the good 
ones and grin at the break*. To do 

will gain you the sympathy of 
the gallery, while to do otherwise 
only will upeet you and possibly 
prejudice you with the audience.

From the purely personal angle, it 
never pays to worry about the 
breaka of luck.

A bad break of luck never can cost 
more than the point Itself, but the 
resultant worry may lose you sex eral i 
others. Therefore, if a lucky net- 
cord shot or a bad decision costs you 
an Important point, forget It at once 
and do not brood over it, lest It coat 
you the game or set In the future.

Concerning bad decisions in match 
play: If a player once gets firmly 
fixed In his mind the fact that they 
are always bound to occur in some 
degiee and that they are onljr tm 
result of error and never of deliber
ate intention, hie resultant anger will 
be much les*. The best of linesmen 
make mistakes, and although it hurts 
to have a perfect shot taken from 
you, Just remember it was uninten
tional and forget It; then go In and 
win the next point.

The primary object In match tennis 
Is to break up the other man’s ganv< 
The first lesson to learn Is to hold 
your nerve under all circumstances.

Match play Is a battle tif wtts al
ways. and anything that tends to 
cloua or dwarf your Judgment such 
as worry, anger, discouragement o 
nervousness, lowers your morale and 
Injures your chances.

The clever 'match player mu it 
always be willing to change hto game 
to meet condition». Failure to do eo 
may spell defeat. \ _.
My next article will be jjCenssrvation

°Publ 1 cTuedgsr Company

Total ........

Smith, rf .... 
Straith. 3b . 
Holman, cf 
Dunn. 2b .... 
Miller, c ... 
Brynjolfeon. 3 
Sallaway. If 
DArcy, ss . 
Curtis. P ...

Total .....................28 7 10 21 12 7
Score by Innings

r PR ......... ; 011 001 2—S
Son. of Canada.........W «« ‘-T

Summary-Home ru". . Bruit®.
two-base hits: Whyte. Smith, Salto 
way. D’Arcy; sacrifice hits- R„ 
pas; stolen bases: Nachtrleb. Bryn- 
Jolfson (2); bases on balls. «« 
Curtis 2, Whyte 1; struck out. By 
Curtis 3. Whyte 1: double 
Curtis to D’Arcy p.o BrynF».f«.m,

1 hour 8 minutes.left on bases :
Time of game.
Umpire. ■Aille" McGregor.

with a water polo match, a team __ pmce gOR BANG-JAIL
from the Victoria Amateur Swim- | RECORD fkiuw----- .
_____ Club undertaking the task of |
downing the naval ball tnirirs.

In addition to a number of prises 
offered by the City Council, the ex-

H.ratoea Springe. N.Y., Aug. U-—*
r^rtor’îî'to «ryU^y by 
J^ee Cox^Bredy tn a purchaw,. at

service clubs are contributing four I "dVughler of Man o'War.î«îda to th. hundred yard, .rent, | euett°n °< «_d^u»mer ^.Admlimi 
Reeve Anecomb on behalf o» Oak Bay bred | 0r,y*'m former phyalctan 
munlctoallty contributes the pria*81 Wilson.municipality contribute 
tn the to^yard awlm, while «toqulm.lt
thriiiigti Reeve Mwtlilease wwW 
enlch municipality, thrmigh 
Macntcol. also contributes to the 
array of awards.____________

COOK GETS DECISION

Revere. Mass. 
Cook. Australian

Aug. 11.—George 
heavyweight

Woodrow Wlleon.

- -KttAMER lAHPB K.O. 

xM'iÆlt'tnç.K

George Cheney of Baltlmore toet night 
f|n 4» second». Kramer weighed 121(4 
pounds and Chaney

WEDDING BELLS

Copyright by 1

one-aided ten-round 
night. Cook 
throughout.

League Leadership at 
Stake When Tillicams 

Meet Spencers
When Spencer'S and Ttlllcums 

Commercial Id-ague ball teams clash 
et the Royal Athletic Park to-night 
the leaderahlp of the league wljlbe 
at Atoka. Thegamels roheduled 
to start at «15 o Clock 

The departmental» are within a 
half a game of Sidney, the league 
leaders, and should they 
clubmen they will be In j1*
The Tllllcuroe ere only half a run» 
to the rear of Spencer» and If they 
win they will be tied with Sidney 
for the top position.

Donaldson. Spencer i 
will be on the mound

SOUTHAMPTON TENNIS

^"ÂÈ^orgs Lott. Jr., the young Chicago 
,tsr. was a double winner, drawing 
a default in the flrat round and then 
defeating E. M. Jonktoe. of th. Ox- 
ford-Cambrldge team • "2* .• A. H. 
Chapin, Jr., of HplttiltWI. 
and H. L. Bowman, of New York, else 
advanced to the third round.

Howard Klnaey. h°ld" nîothw 
singles title, and with his brother, 
Robert winner -Ut the .doubles last 
y,aTadvaneed to the second round 
without lifting a racquet Robert 
likewise profited by

The only upeet of the Omy hrofignt 
about the elimination of Carl Flé
cher of Philadelphia at the tojnds o* 
H- K. Lester of the Oxford-cai» 
bridge team.____________ ___ 9

Sons Intermediate 
Team Will Take 

On Esquintait
To-morrow night at the (>ntral 

Park the Sons of Canada »”d 
malt Intermediate '"crosse teami 
play their postponed match tb, 
match arttl be called ri « M n ctock 
Should the Sons »»»# througk w*k 
a victory they will cinch the taaar 
mediate champtonahlp.

AMERICAN FLAG SCRATCHED

Saratoga Springe, N.Y- Aug. 1*.— 
Man o'War*.’ brilliant three-year.

.on American Flag, owned by 
the Glen Riddle, larm and «tenet 
n* the 1025 renewals of tie Belmont

awarded 'th'e'decVeton over JoeStoea- | , AUg. 11—Joe Benja- ' Donÿdaon, Speneer’a " j has developed knee trouble snd w«- ^ tlW TUUcu-wl^eh^to^^-t b. W 0^

Vwere
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NEW YORK STOCKS
row YORK STOCK MOHAROB, AUGUST 11, 1938

r direct New York wire»

High L*w

Chtf

Beltlmore, Ohio ..... 7# 
Canadian Pacific 
rheaapeak# and OMe. 183-1 
Chic. MUw. A Paul •** 
“ >*gti Net** WWt •* 

ul8 I and Pacific. «7-7 
Dele.. Lack. * Want lit

Ot Northern ptd . .. tl-S
Illlnole Central ........... Ilf-*
Kaneae City Southern .
Lehigh Valley .............. ÎT
Mine Kae. and Tesae. 40 
Mleaourl Pacific ...........  *J

New York Central • ;UM 
NY N H and Hartford •«-« 
Ontario and Western. 10 » 
Norfolk and Weetern 1*4-1
Northern Pacldc .........
Penneylvanla ..................

1AI*tie

Oulf States Steel . -
Neplogle Steel 
Rape kite I and «... 
Sloea-Sheffield Steel 
United Statee »leet 

Do. pfd ................

New York. Aug 11 <By R- p' 9**
A CoJ-t-To-day'# elock market 
showed a distinct reactionary tone.
Of course American Can and Gen
eral Railway Signal made record 
high» and had a favorable Influence 
on some of the specialties. While on 
the other hand the oil list wu bud 
Jected to heevy pressure during ‘I* -
entire eraekra. The rails Particular , | it
,h. consolidation "
promise of an advancing tendency Bo,th.rn p.uwsr 
while In the afternoon eome etrSngtt 
was shown by the cqul 
but the last two named «rou*?””
forced to accept a considerable 
volume of profit taking ordereand 
In most cases the advances failed to
h<The trade reporta were featured by 
unfavorable developments In the oil 
Industry. A crude cut In the Penna.
grades of twenty-five cents and a
downward revision In the refined pro
duct and In connection with this It 
might be mentioned that South Da
kota as well as the Eastern states 
has been e conspicuous figure in tne 
recent gasoline reductions.

One of the constructive factors In 
to-day's reports quite worthy of 
mention was the advance In the red 
metal to 14% cents a pound.

Where strength wee moet promi
nent in to-day’s
trade factors entered lato the cast 
It being quite plain again that pro- 
feealonal Influence was again 
responsible where any advance wee 
noticeable while at the same time 
the desire to offer stock» down, per 
Uculerly on any show of weakneei 
seems to be gaining In favor and It 
appears more than likely that should 
the much needed readjustment of 
value» get under way the decline 
may be a very sharp one *n#d retch
ing many sections of the stock list-

New York, Aug. 11 lBy B.CJk>nd
a_____wsiWa TH ndtrf Tt iCorporation*» «reel Well Wreeb 

Wire). The Wall Street Journal e 
stock market edition this afternoon 
says: The general list In to-day s 
session showed further gaine- Spec
tacular purchases occurred tn Can
ada General Railway 8l*nal in an 
tlclpatlon of readjustment of their
capital structures. _____

Under cover of these demonstrs- 
>ns heavy offerings of oil, "te#i.

Tusse Fkflflc
Union Pacific .................IjJ'*
Wakeeh .....................   * .
Wskesh A **A   Î1-*
Oh^înîlUr Motor Ce. .. *•-* 
Continental Motor» ... • -»
General Motor» .............•
Hupp Motor» .-.•»♦• * * *1 
Hudson Motor Co. •••4
Mark Truck ..................... 1»»
Moon Motor» ............... *1-*
Packard Motor Co* . *•-«
Pierce Arrow Motor Co. 18-T
stud«kak»r .............. • 4T
White Motor Company #8-7

.’|84
Dodge com . ..................... •' *

Do. pfd ......................... •*’*
Aee smarts*

AJos Rubber ..............
Amer. Boech Meg.......... JJ-4
Elec Ftg Battéry .... «4-4
rteherbody .............
risk Tire Compesy 
Goodrich Rubber .
Goodyear Tire 
Kelly Springfield

.. li t
.. n-I
.. 47-»
. ioe-i
. .m-i

.114-7
28-2
14-7

11-7
64-S 

1SI-4 
Tire 18-1

Stewart Werner Co.
Tim. Rtr Bee ring Co.. 41-1
U.H Rubbor »7

Amer Beet Sugar .... SI 
Amer. Sugar Rednery. «7-4 
Vu ber Amer. Sugar 2«-«

Amer Sumatra Tob.. 8-t
R J. Reynolds Tob. Co. *1-7 
lob Product» . • ••-*

Copper*
AnacoWla ......................... 4*»
Amer. Smelter» .............1*7-1
Cerro de Paoco Opr. Co. *3-1 
Chile Copper Co ..... 14-2 
Oroaby Cone Mining.. H i

Northern Ore.

* If!. tl-4

tlons heavy offerings 
motor and tire shares wore thrown 
on the market creating 

price movement
rather

ragged price movement
Pressure on the Pan-American is

sues was particularly Intense, with 
Steel. General Motors. White and 
other recent leaders drifting lower. 
Hells developed greater activity 
under the leadership of New York 
Central. Reading and Frisco. How
ever. the advancing tendencies ol 
this claee were not well sustained. 
the list getting dull in the Afternoon 
trading. The Street la dleiweed 
toward the rails in view of their 
excellent earnings statements.

Mo. Pac. preferred was one of the 
really active rails and at 86 reached 
a new record high. Motors showed 
Irregularity, Packard and Hudson 
gaining fractionally while General 
Motors reacted slightly.

Bakins .lock, were '5
the specialty «roup. General Bak'ng 
moved up about five point, to 171. 
while Ward B gained more than two 
nolnts to above 71.P Otle ruled around the >»» 2"
fair amount of .siting occasioned by 
continued unfavorable news each as 
the reduction of lie a barrel In 
Penna crude this morning.

Pan-American B was under par
ticular pressure and at *6% 
l«k pointa Further upruahes took 
placeto a few high priced Industrial»
^American U. rapid
climb railing at 114%. Thl. gain wee 
■ rMimnenled by reporta that action 
regarding the spilt up of the present 
shares might be taken nest month.

General Railway Signal gathered 
sensational momentum on th. upslde 
tt Jumped from 111 to 1*1 between 
rale, then ran to 100 up clora to 44 
points from Yraterdays final. Thl. 
upshoot gave rise to talk of im 
mediate capital whi,hWeetlnghouee Air Brake which 
will «hare largely with General Rail- 'L1!. SJSal Tn railroad Installation 
work spurted 4 phfntS to MI Mtdmnd 
Steel Product.
Il.hed record high at 147, 
on prospect the eompany "»• <=*"- 
tinue the extra dividend of V re
cently paid, glvly the stock a total 
of 111 in dividends annually.

Miami Copper Co.
Motherlode ..............
Hay Coe». Copper 
U. 8. Smelting ....

a .. .iii-i
Baldwin Locomotive .114-
Lima Locomotive......... •«
N Y Air Brake ........... 60-
Pullmaaa Co....................... 14*
Railway Steel Springe. 127

Amer Steel Foundry . 38 
Bethlehem Steel ..... 4-- 
Cruclble Steel ................ 72

»•-«
142 2 
124-1

Aeeoclated Oil ................
t'oHferwia Pete ...... 27-T-
t'oeden Oil .......................2»
Houston OH ....................... «*-4
Mariant! Oil ..................... 42-1
Pacific OH ....................... *1
Pan American Pete • • • •«

Do. "B" ....................  *7
Phillip» Pete .... . **-*’ 
Producer» and ReSner.» 16-1
Pure Oil ............................ *«1
Royal Dutch ...................   4»-»
Shell Union Oil ...........  2J1
Sinclair (HI ....................... >•-*
Hkelly Oil .........................
Standard Oil—Cal. . . . *4-1 
Standard OH—N. J. ■ 4
Tesae Company ...........  4/
Tea#* Pacific C. A O. . 11-4 
Indep. OH and Oaa 

Industrials and
Allied Chemical .........
Allis Chalmer# Mfg.
Amer. Agi. Chem...........
Amn. Agrlc. Corpn.
American Can .............
American Car Foundry
American lee ..................
American Linseed .... 
American Radiator ...
Amer Teh and Tele. 
American Woolen#
Associated Dry Goods 
Atlantic Gulf W I.
Auetln Nlehelle ...........
Barnedall .......................
Beech Nut Packing 
Rroekllyn Edison
Brown Shoe Co. ............
Burn» Bros . “A”
CaHf. Hacking . .
Chic. Pneumatic Tool 
Central Leather 
Coca Cola .•••••
Colo. Feel end Iron 
ConeoUdated Oaa ..
Continental Can.............. • •
Corn Prodocte ... »1 
Davidaon Chamlca4 41-4
Dupont Powder .........
Eastman Kodak ......... 1*7
Rndlcott Jol'h*onl_* 1
Fam Playere-Leaky .!•* 
Freeport Tease 1J*
General Aephalt .......... »*-*
General Electric ......................«
li.dual rial Alcohol •
Inti. Cmbst’l. Engine. 41

Harvester ••»•»*
loti. Merc. Marine pfd 11 
Iron Productte .... ««*• 
Loews Incorporated • *J-« 
MVy Dept Store» ....HT 
Montane Power ..... J 
Montgomery Ward 
National Blocul% .. •• •• 
National Load \ ■ **4/
North American Co. 
lootum Cereal 
Public Service N. J. • • ** - 
bavas» Arma
Sears Roebuck . .............»•* 1
Tease Oulf Sulphur ..111 
V 8 Cast Iron Pipe I»* 
Weetlnghouee Blec J1-1
Western Union &■■ \\\ . 
Woolworth CO.
Worthlngtmi Pwmp • 
AmerUan Eapreoa •••*■* 
Amer and Foreign 1 r 43 
Columbia Oaa • 7* J
Electric Power and Lt. 34-4
Radio ................................ Vt.i
Remington ....................... ■' 7
Universal Pipe ..............

Do. pfd ..........................71

Retail Market
Local Corn, dos.
Garlic, lb...............
C*«Hfte«sr* ....
Parsley, bunch .
New Local Potatoes.
Mint ............. .............................
Carrots, buneb ........................... »
Freeh Green Pea». 4 toe. .........
Local String Beans, per lb- ,. •
Fresh Cucumbers. I for .........
Freeh Artichoke*, each 
Hothouse Leaf lettuce, head 
Local Hothouse Tomatoes, lb.
Watermelon, per lb. ....................
llonodew Melons, each............
Casaba Meloas. each .......... ..
Cal. 0,rap«s; lb................................
Local Pluma, lb. ....................... .

:::h:evh “I
• .............. a

leeap, boa ..............».......................... .....
non Pippin, bo* ........................... .. eg
rv^ni'pîîchw?- Cat ■ibertaa. bo* l
i Pineapples.............................*• and .4*
Cherries, lb................................................ 52
rvlra Cherries, oer baekét ...»

,114-4 
.!•*-* 

17-4 
.ll*-4 
. 42 
. Ml

CHICAGO GRAIN

U. S. May Have To Import 
Bread Wheat From Canada

Chicago Aux il—The Chicago Tribune to-day eay*: “The Winter 
Of 4U eo* 808 bushel» increased 12.000.000 bushels during the 

Wheth a «dTctTn was ekUcted but is 174.000.000 short of last
month whs «trlking feature of the Government crop report
f.Th. .m^lnL of ,h. K^«. reop. M.«H.N* buehele. In ,h. .!. .«•«« 
llit of Th” MUelralppI River there are H.000.000 buehele more then In 
îllîy The whrat reop I» practically the ..me a. suggested a nmnth ago

and 1*4.000.000 ^;^^r^,rw,Vh‘?o,hÎ™ hut Dreum*. Z ex^re 
«“"ureert. Ih« poralhimr of importing bread wheat from Canada

^ Ona'Cf i-STlSC- — ‘ha -bowing of «... *5.000.000 more

S» :ASRrjrsr*as as ass
harvested last year. -

New I «oca! Apples. « the. tor
Wlnveap. hoc ...........
New ten Pippin, be*

Loral P««- *
Preaervliig 
Freeh Pine
Bing CK#r. ra.w, era. ...........
Preserving Cherries, per ba»k*t
L*cal Pears. • lbs. for ...........................
Local Raspberries ........................... ..
Black Currants, per box .........................
Loyanberrieo ............................................. .
Dates, per lb. .............................................
Lemena Cbl.. dnsea...............8». .*• •»<*
Prune». 1 lbs. for .1*. 3 iba for ■**•

I Iba for .4*. and, lb. .........................
RÏÏK o^'M^en•:::: ». w
Grapefruit. California. 4 far '.... • • • •
Cantaloupes, each ......................... *•
Naval Oranges, per desen. .**. M

4«. .1» and ................................................
California Flume, per .................... ..
Peaches. CaL. per doses —.......................

Nate
Almonds, per lb.............................................
Walnuts, per lb.................................;/•••*
California Soft Shell Walanta lb. ..
Brailla, per lb. ......................................... :
Filberts, per lb................................................
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. .........
Cecoanut» ...........................................*•
Chestnut», lb............................ .. • * * *

Dairy Produce and Iff*
Better—

No. 1 Alberta, lb. .......................................
Comom, lb ..................................................
V I *>.*..............................................
Cowichan Creamery, lb. .................. ..
Salt Spring Island, lb. .........................

Pure Lerd. lb. .............................................
■spa

ll C. fresh, extras
B.C. fresh, firsts ......................................
B.C. fresh, pullets ■ .............. ..

■ C. Cresm Chassa, lb. ..............................
B.C Soltda, lb. ................ ............... ...............
Finest Ontario Mild, per lb. .....#•••* 
Flneot Ontario Maturod. par lb, .... 
Edam Dutch Chew#, per lb.
Gouda Chwee. per lb. ............................. ..
Goreensola. Per lb .................. .. ................
Swiss Oruyere. In portions, no* • •••
English Stilton. )ai ....................................
Er.gliah Stiltons, lb. ..................................
Canadian Stiltons lb ....................... ..
Imported Roquefort, per lb ••**•*••> 
Swiss Oruyere. be* . . i .*.«*»•• *4- 
Basle Brand Camembert, be» • “l-zv 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheew. two 

packages .............................. ........................
FMI

Fresh Herrings. 4 Iba ..............................
Bloaters. 1 Iba .............................................
Cod Fillets, sec lb ...................... •
ftaltbut ...................trm*rf*« .88BSB
•ales, lb ......................... .. ......................... ..
Black Cad. frwh. per lb .......................
Skate, per lb....................... ............... ..
Ced. I Iba lie: per lb ................
Kippers, per lb ...........................................
Finnan Ifeddiee, per lb ............ ..
Smoked Black Cod. per lb .....................
Whiting. * Iba ...........................................
Red Salmon, per lb......................... ..
Smoked Salman, per lb
White Sorias Salmon. 2 Iba ..................
Smeiia oer lb ......... ......................•mena o*r ^
Crab. .................. ............................ ». H te
Shrimps, per lb................ ....................... ..
Eequlmalt Oyetera. per down .......
Olymple Oyetera. per pint .....................

Frwb Meal»
Fork-

Trimmed lolna per lb......................... ..

. Shoulder roeata. per lb.........................
Pork Sauaogea P#r lb ................ ..

Ma I Beef—
Sirloin eteeb per lb. .........................
Round at oak. per lb .............
Pel roasts, par lb ..................................
Rump roeata par lb........... .................

Lamb—
ghouldera per lb .....................
Lege, per lb 
Lelne. full, per lb 

• Mar

ill

WINNIPEG GRAIN

To-days Mining 
Markets

Frime
Shoulders. j»er 

Lolas, full, pei
Fleur, all etandei 
Fleur, pastry. 4*e

Wheat. No. 1 
Wheat. Na S .. 
Scratch .......
Whole Barley 
Whole Corn . » « 
Cracked Com . 
Feed Com meal 
Whole Oats ...

Alfslfa* Bar ’

ir^5rende «fa......... *JJ

Far tee Fwwck*îï :: • <,
. *4.H Ilf

41.W
4114
I1H

Chicago. Aug. 11 (By R. P. ClbFb 
A Co.)—Wheat—Heavy selling cred
ited to the East w»» uncovered late 
and the market reacted sharply from 
a rally that followed the Immediate 
opening. Volume ef business was 
large with some very important buy 
lng on the break». Receipt» esti
mated at 71 cars. 4'ash trading hosts 
14 to 1 cent lower. Primary re
ceipt» 1.616.000 against S.7Î4.OO0 
bushdla last year. Weather condi
tions favorable. Early selling waa 
inspired by the Government report. 
There was buying here by the North
west, where belief is general that the 
Government figures are loo high. 
There was inactivity in export circb-e 
and this wa* responsible for selling 
by Eastern Interest* and for the 
weakness In the cable situation, we 
believe this condition can be only 
temporary vi ^

Cor»—Showed considerable buoy
ancy early but reacted In sympathy 
with wheat. Trade was not broad 
and It did not require mucl^ buy
ing or selling to influence prices. Re
ceipts estimated at fifty-seven care. 

' Poifintf offeftmnrto rrtve were mow 
liberal and cash trading basis was 
easier. Primary receipts 534.000 vs. 
1,106,080 bushela last year.

Oats—Hedging pressure continues 
depressive because outside specula
tive support was lacking. There 
was some good buying on the breaks 
however and the clone was with 
an upward tendency. Cash basis 
strong to 44 cent better. Believe 
market held very well In view of 
bearish government report and 
strength of cash market encourage 
expectation* of better prices for fu-
^Rys—Trade active with extensive 
liquidation because of weakness 'In 
w|n*( and some new investment 
buying on the decline. Relieve tech-
-««U DWtUoB of the market

improved and advise break 
purchases. ____ _

CHICO. Aug. 11 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pH wlrel-The 
American and Canadian crop reporta 
suggesting a larger yield re.ulted In 
ronalderable liquidation In wheat to
day. a great deal of which waa cred
ited to large eastern operator. Num
erous atop orders were uncovered on 
the way down. There waa commis
sion house buying that became ag
gressive at time» but on each rally 
renewed railing took place and priera 
broke sharply. Export demand waa 
slow. Sentiment a little more bear- 
Ish We believe that while wheat 
may work a little lower on this turn, 
the sharp setbacks should be used to 
pick up a little. .. .„

Corn: Early was sharply higher 
on general buying occasioned by the 
bullish construction placed on tne 
Government report but eased off In 
sympathy with wheat. In view of 
the technical situation In corn, do 
not care to be, Short.

Money Market
To-day

Me y ......
Sept
D#t. .......

Corn-
May ............

141.2 
141 ' 
144-4

High 
144-1 

y .141-8 ' 141-1

I^IW
148-2
167-2
167

81
106

18 4

St-3
147-3
94-2

19G7
•7-4

«7-1
41-1
««•:

47-7
41-4
44-6

44-2
46-6
41-4

187 lists 187

rioae
142-4
is#.«
1*8.4

Montreal Stocks
fBY B- P- CUrM A CW Limited!

Atlbl ..................................
Asbestos . . i . * 
Atlantic Suf*r 
Bell Teleskene ......
Hromnton Taper.........
Bra sills" Tree...............
Can Cement com.

Do. *»«•! •••••Con. Car Fdy. com. ..
r^.-ïrara.

Do pf«l ..............* • *
Can. ('Mises ................
Can. Coorertere ..........
Con» M end S..............Stroll United ...........
Dorn. Bridge ................
Dem. Cansers ..............
Horn Glass ....................
Dora Textile .............
Howard 8m«tk .,. 
la. ef weeds Ml* • ■ •
Lsureatlde Co .........
llackay Co . ................
Montréal Fewer ....
National Brewertee 
Ontario 8t#wl 
Ogilvie Minis» ce. 
Ottawa Power ......
penman* Limited .. • «
Shewinlgen
Spanish River Fuir

Do., pref............ ..
Steel of C»S. ........
Twin city Bleetrtd ..
Wayageraac Pulp ...

‘V,

Wholesale Market

Nowl .........  • • • • ;

Lerab ••••••......................................
Spring Lemb ...................................

........ Rex. /
Freeh, extra». rM#,
Fresh, first», eeee lot^ doaen 
Pullet», case 8ete. «jj” ..........

Print», eneclei carton» —»•••
Dairy eelW» ....................................
Dairy prlnta |J||fTrf

PC. Urge, lb- .................... ..

S,u:lpra»rà -k. raw
~ura lb .....................

cMii.ri.« it

Minin*—
PC. SUrer ...... .....
Boundary Red M’tn ..
Bowen» Copper ..............Son nmmm .............
Doublas Channel
Du»well Mine» ............ ..
Glacier Creek ...................

He8*1 tea Gold Cobalt .. 
Hemlock Creek Flneer. 
Howe Round .................. «
Independence .....................
Indian Mines ...................
International Coal .... 
International Coal ....
L A L. Glacier ......... .. •
McGHhvrav Coal ............
Premier Mines ........

Sharp Creek tone ....
Silver Greet Mines ....
•Uvermallk ..............
Standard Silver Lend ..
Snnloch Mlnee .................
Surf Inlet Geld ................
Terminus ...........................
Selkirk» ’.

OU*—
British Petroleara ....
Empire Oil ................ ..
Spartan OH ..............
Sweeteraee .........................
Troian Oil .......................
B.C. Montane .................

Miscellaneous—
Atnai. Appliance ......
B.C. Permanent Isa. 
Canada National Fire.. 
Great West Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tiro A Rubber

Porter Idaho ..................
Silverado .... .........

Sole#—Monday.
2»oe Silverado ...................
140 Premier .......................
104 Premier .......................

B.d Asked
1.16

.is
.18

.98

1.6#
.11

18.88
.81

Mi
.41

S 64
18

.6

.17

Winnipeg, Aug. It^-Be»ridi crop reporta iwmed by the C.n-
adian and Vnittd State» department, of agriculture yexterdHy 
brought about an acute price decline for all commodities on the 
Winnipeg grain exchange to-day. , , ,..v

October delivery wheat declined 4 cents to close at 1 • ^h- 
Both December and May future» .lumped more than 4 cent». 
Coarse grain» also suffered in the general price rout. There were 
reactione from the extreme dip», but the market displayed a 
heavy appearance throughout the session. October opened ZV» to 
4% down and with heavy liquidation» coming out, the near >y 
month dipped to the low point of 142%, a maximum recession of 
5 cents. Trade volume was fairly large, but was chiefly confined 
to local dealers with . exporters* generally inactive. Liverpool j 
cables reflected the bearish reports on this side, closing from - n j 
to 3% pence down. j

Winnipeg. Aug. 11 (By R P. Clark!
* Co.)—Wheat: Market had a se
vere break to-day. October about 6 
cents Ip Winnipeg and Chicago Sep
tember over 7 cents, under the pre
vious close. There were reactions 
from time to time but the bulgM 
were -hard to hold and only the per
sistent buying of one prominent bull 
prevented Winnipeg from being Just 
as weak as Chicago. There was a 
little recovery near the close but 
final figure* were from 4 to 4% cent» 
lower.

There waa general liquidation In 
evidence at the opening baaed on the 
Canadian Government report which 
estimated the crop at around 376,- 
oeo.ooo bushels, which was larger 
than tlW-Wkae expected. The Ameri
can Government report waa also con
strued as moderately bearish, the to
tal of 679.000,609 bushels being some
what higher than the figures given 
out by private experts.

Liverpool reflected these bearish 
"reports and cables came V4 to 3V4 
pence lower and closed *Mi to 3% 
pence down for the day. Trade 
volume was large but tt was mostly 
local, outside order» being few but 
these were largely on the selling side.
Exporters and millers Were doing 
very little and seaboard advices 
stated that export sales yesterday 
were again light and demand this 
morning very poor.

The foreigner will undoubtedly 
keep out of the market for a few 
days awaiting to see how the trade 
on this side take the government re
ports. The weather In Western Can
ada continues mostly favorable with 
moderate temperature» and scattered 
showers. We advise extreme cau
tion on the buying skia aa we believe 
the market is due to work Irregular
ly low. unlea some unfavorable news 
develops, which is not likely, as the 
crop Is about made, or export de
mand broadens materially.

Coarse grains: The*» markets
were all lower to-day but displayed 
more Independent strength as com
pared with wheat. There was a lit
tle export business In oats but bar
ley and rye were dull and heavy.

Flax: This market felt the gen
eral weakness and closed 3 to ! Mi 
cents lower. Trade light but under 
tone firm.

Our facilities for trading in STOCKS 
and GRAIN are the best on the Coast. 
We invite your account Kix-eial de
partment for handling all Portland 

' Canal Mining Shares.

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Ch,c**° Bov^,»;l.T?t^Yxc^r.

Direct Private Wire to All Leading Eastern Exchanges

DO YOU OWN EDMONTON 
BONDS MATURING

OCTOBER 1, 1929 ?
We have Information covering these 
bonds which should be of value to you. 

Please call at our office.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fort Street
Victoria Vancouver

Phones 341-349
Nanaimo

List Your Maturing 1925 
War Loan 5% With us for 

Exchange

R. G. Christy & Co. Ltd. ffiS5S5"T
Times Building Victoria. B.C. Phone *76-014

.20

Winnipeg. Aug. 11 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit wire).— 
Liverpool reflected our bearish crop 
report and there was considerable 
selling around opening by locals, 
wheat going Into hands of shorts. 
Buying by house» with export con
nections negligible Market acted 
heavy throughout the session. Fresh 
selling appeared on upturns. Believe 
should have further setback before 
wheat Is purchase. Cash premiums 
firm, unchanged to He higher, ^o*!-** 
grains tower In sympathy with 
wheat. Small lota of barley reported 
worked. ..

Weather conditions In the West 
continue on the whole satisfactory 
Borne rain, which may delay h»rï."': 
Inc e little In ram» raclions hut o" 
the contrary will be helpful to late

<Br R p. Clerk. A Co. Limited)

Premier .............................. 2 1«
B.C. Silver ............ 1
Indies ......... .................................•«
Silver Greet .................... • •
Inter. Co*l end Ueke .!•%  ___ 5

Fortr-nlre ................

HoUlnfer ..................

Lake ^hor^^...........

Forty-nine ................

Gladstone .................. ..

Lucky Jim ..............
McOlUlvray ..............

LAKEVIEW
The time to buy Stocks Is when the market la low 

BUY LAKEVIEW NOW

Mason & Dieapecker
Phone 4439 Member* of Victoria Stock Exchange 114 Pemberton Bldg.

J.G. GREENWOOD
FINANCIAL AGENT

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE STOCKS ANO BONDS
FoMlin Bond» » Specialty

70S Yates Street

Hl«h
146%
142
144%

143%

JZZiJr,&ï 1»;
Cabbage. PW H».
Carrots, per -jck

04% te 84
........... 8 W
8 84 te I t*

- hUejrasit ill te l.t|Potato**, loca • P»r

---------------------- ™

ttSKîS: 5t • :::::: »f,
ssssr."T.ikraf. *« • i n j. tn
•aStik, ieeai^ Mf )*•-.......... •**

iv;
Lemon*. “
Oran»»»

s te t* i n 
8 *e te I ff 

•8 te .10
I »• te I M

New York, Aug. 11.—Call money 
steady; high 4%; low 4%: ruling 
rate 4%; closing bid 414". offered at 
4H; last loan 4% ; call loans against 
acceptances 3% per cent.

Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
60-90 days 4 ft 4%; 4-4 months 4%
6 4H.

Prime commercial paper 4.

New York, Aug. 11 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct wire)—Money
market opened the second week of 
August with rates steady and un
changed from those prevailing last 
week. Call money 4 1-4, time money 
for ninety days 4 1-4 per cent, five 
and six months 4 1-3 9 3-4 per cent.
Commercial paper prices 4 1-4,
ninety days’ bank acceptances 3 1-4 
to 3 1-8. There Is gradually lncreaa 
lng demand for money in most sec
tions which tfveè firmness to the 
undertone of rates.

“Raise” Completed 
At Terminus Mine

Developments at the Terminus 
mines ere being puehed despite the 
demoralised condition of the market!
In the South, according to Harry 
Heywood. discoverer of the mine who 
recently returned from the North.

A telegram to-dey from B. W. W 
McDougall. M.E.. In charge of opera
tions at the mines at Stewart an
nounced that the "relie" on which 
the crew he. been working has been 
completed.

Raise connected through perfect
ly as calculated Saturday." Mr. Mc
Dougall raye In his message, "titood 
looking ore, not contlnuoue. hut In 
tobnehee. four to ten Inches wide In 
both wntis and upper twenty feet nf 
raise. New InetefflHg rhate prelimi
nary 'to email scale stopping. Mein 
crosscut advancing continuously."

French Drop Bombs 
On Riffians’ Camps

Paris Aug. II.—Cs»t. Arrachart.

Wheat—1 Nor 1««% : 
Nor.. 142% : Ne. 4. 1«2% 

and feed unquoted 
Oats—2 C.W f 

feed. 61: 1

; Nor l«6<v 1 
No 6 114% : No 

track IMS .
C.W . 61 : eetra 1 

"«#U ; * feed. 44% re-

)KÆ\wr ''•(»”>' '*• !>«• »
<-*' «7: Ppoal. Itl: Meek. .ML

r,V—1 c w . re«H ___

METAL MARKETS
lender *»« ■' J*»1*"'

#41 -a 4d. ; futures. 1«« *• 6,1 . .
■iratralytle-seet. ■«*

'"li-Se-l. IMl 12a «d ; futures. I«« 

|j,e—Spot. 117 2S. «s. futur**. <« 

"itra-epet. IM 7*. «d.t futur». 1»
N*. Turk. A us ""-«r *•* •

Mexican dollere. **

tCà/r ..."............. : 7h t* im
RT eî.k'w ...................  « »» « «■»

Western regions pf the f>anco-Rlf 
fian battle. French .viators ere now 
dlrartlng their attention particularly 
to the slopes North of DJehel Sarrar. 
where they have made eight bombing 
flights. «

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA PBICBB

TlHmer ****
Per 81 »• Per |l#e 

«TVJ—Ta* Free
.•Ri"7IÎ'je«ïire*n<l December lOl.t* IM I* }»*> MaV end November 148.8# 166 *8
UK IS June and December 188.81 149.14

War Isms*. 8*-T»i Free 
■ est tat June and December 86.*0 
tali 1! April end October 141.70 ivr.ie1511 IS kUrch aad g.pt IM.M 1*1.1

(PeyeMeNa— Tttrat
t.îl’îlf'llïîaâ» Nevatahar «»«■•• 1*7 »•
lii) |»t Maÿ »»d November 142.44 141.4I
HU May and Nura*"^ lu ll Im'm

œr,îîTvir,'R
lîil iîtS April a.S ort.rar ins ltd
-•«' crab .....

Add aroreed interest tn date: 1917. !•»». 
l«i>7 1417. 71 day*. 1.874, per 1188: 1827, 

i ' till 1914. Ill day#. 1**7 per 1188lîîi: U”: hi *•««.
114 day*. 1 464 per 81*8.

to make a JCuropean 
three 4laye, arrived In Cmietanttnopl 
last night after making 0 two-hour 
•top at Belgrade. He left Ports yes
terday morning und ptone to fly to- 
dsy from Consuntlnoule to Moscow.1

HEW TOR* CURB
(B, ft. p. Clark A Ce. Lira It *41

Acme Gael *
Cenlrtfugal ..........................  n'»
Checker Cab ................................. J

Mraabl ........................................... *
State ....................  7%
Reo .........    J*1
Tob. Prod. Ex........................... .. «
Un- Profit Phar............................ 14'*
Un. Ketall Candy .......................
Cities Serv. Com.......................... 86%
Cities Serv.. pref. .................... •*„« *
Cille» Serv Hkr»......................... 1*%
Antal G»e. El
El Hl*h Pow. Sec» ................
Natl. Power Lila

OH*—
04 rib .............. ........................
Glenrork .........................................

Mexico 041 ..................................
Cont‘1 Oil .................... ..................
Noble OH ....................................
Perinovk Oft .............................
H>»n Con».......................................
Snpulpa ....t............
Salt <>. Prtxl............... .*r....
Salt Cr. Cone. ...........................

ci> .......................
Mu ................ ...................................
KPC ................................................

Aria Glob* . 

C*l. Jerome

He.Ta *
lioHlngrr ^. .. 

Mason Valley
NI planing

145%
34»

Portland Canal Mining Stocks
QUOTED
LE1SER

BROAD STREET RHONE I
Member. Victoria Stock Exchange

BOUGHT SOLO
HEYWOOD &

Ohio Copper ... 
Teek Hushes 
Un. Eastern .... 
Un Verde Ex. ..

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

1L—Foreign ex- 
Quotations In

New York, Aug. 
changes Irregular, 
cents.

Great Britain — Demand 48Stt; 
cable* 486% ; 60-day bills on hank* 
482.

France — Demand 4.67 V» : cable* 
4.68.

Italy—Demand 3.63; cable» 3.62S4.
Belgium—Demand 4.61.
tier-many—Demand 23.80.
Holland -Demand 40.18.
Norway—Demand 18.64.
Sweden -Demand 26.85.
Denmark—Demand 22.96. *
Switzerland—Demand 19.41
Spain—Demand 14.42%.
Greece—Demand 1.66%.
Poland Demand .18.

Czechoslovakia—Demand S.il. 
Jugoslavia—Demand 1.79%. 
Austria—Demand .0014%. 
Rumania—Demand .62%. 
Argentina—Demand 40.37. 
Braiil—Demand 12.00.
Toklo—Demand 41 8-10. 
Shanghai—Demand 79%. 
Montreal—Demaed 100 1-32.

. SUGAR
New York. Aus. 11.—Rew sugar. 4 

refined granulated, 6.86 to 6.68.

SILVER
London. Aug 11.—Bar «liver. 12^*d.

Money. 1% l»»r *>e*l Dleceunt
......... Short bill». 4 to 4 1-14 per cent. ;
three month»' bills, 4 1-14 to 4%.

Turk. Acs U-—««ravr^ïr..~i£r- îssn#.*»- ««
urrh.r.jJ ^

Zr,*v-s'«T' >.« »• H»' -«
reJSM

FL OF FESIFES

stTK-jsssav srs

MAYNARD & SONS

a, “arsars«-
the entire region last night like 
gigantic torch.______________,

That car of the Johnson* does a 
ira# work. Mabel Johnson, her 
brothers, and the old men all take
» Rand, at dflvlps lt i KUkuniAT—-

• Who hae It moat of the TWlF.
•The garage man.”

Ne. 1321

Short Notice Sale
SHWART WILLIAMS I/CO

Duly Instructed by Mr. John Thomp
son, will sell by Public Auction at 
bis store. ISO Johnson Street, on

Thursday, August 13
At 2 o’clock, the whole of hie

Fixtures and Stocks
Including » set of Gurney Beales 
weighing up M l» pounds. » Counter 
Show Cases. Cash Register up to II, 
Right-Day Will Clock. Refrigerator, 
Rdtson Oramaphone In Fumed Oak 
Case (a splendid Instrument). Horn 
(#ramaphone, 6 Counter Stool*. 15 
Chairs 2 Tool Chests and Tools. 
Sideboard. 2 Tables. Lounge. Sofa, 
screen Door. 2 El. Chandeliers. El. 
Heaters. El. Reflector, 2 Perfection 
Hesters 50 ft. Hose, Rig Ben Alarm 
Clock Co«l Hester end Pipes. Pic
tures." a small stock of Tobacco. Cig
arettes and Cigare. Chocolate Bars. 
Candles. Candy Jars, Glasses. 2 One- 
Gsllon Jars, and other good, too 
numerous to niention.

On view the morning of sale.
For forther particulars apply to

S5w5<ntiza2geiy
THE AUCTIONEER 

. 470 and 411 Oagward Building 
Phene 1#4

7Z7-733

auctioneers
Instructed by different own 
will dell at our Salesroom.
Pandora Avenue.

TOMORROW, 1:30
MODERN AND ANTIQUE

Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of several home*. Including
Very old Mahogany Writing Desk 

very old Mahogany Bldebs.ard, very 
old Mahogany Mrtfhle - top Teble. 
very old Mahogany Sewing Mirror», 
live-piece Walnut Parlor Nulte, up- 
holaltn d^Jn horsehair. Chinese hard
wood armchair, three-piece Mahog
any parlor Suite, Upholatered Arm 
Chajr, Couches. Reed Arm Chair*. 
Sanitary Couches, Several Good Car
pets. Round nn<! Square Dining 
Table*. Gent * Bicycle. CU»ck«. Single 
and Full Htse Iron B<‘da. Springe and 
Mattreneew. i>reeaera , and Stand*. 
Camp Oots. Chest of Drawers. Bed
room Tables. Chat»* and Rockets 
Child’» Cota. Baby Buggiee. Go-carta 
Rangea, Heaters. Kitchen Tables. 
Kitchen Chairs. Gooklng Utensils 
I»! of Home-made Jams. Scale* 
Waal» Tube. Boilers. Kitchen Ware
Oil Stove W’heelharvow. Garden 
Tools. LaWn Mowers. Two Boys’ 
Autos In good order.,
Also 'St 11 o’clock in our Stockyard 
Another Hne lot of Pullet*. Hens. 
Cockerels. Rabbits. Vegetables, two 
good Tenta, eto.

Sale No. 1920

SUWART WILLIAMS UCO
ai c riONi » ns

Duly inotructed by Fred Varne. Eeq.. 
will Sell by Public Auction at his 

Residence
1017 OLIPHANT STREET

To-morrow, August 12
at 2 o’clock the whole of his

Household Furniture .:j 
and Effects

On viva to-morrow ‘‘morning, m 
van Im «ran prlvataly

Take the Cook Street Car to 
Oliphant Street.

For Further l'articulant apply to

MAYNARD * SONS 
Auctioneers . Pno n«r

THE AUCTIONEER 
410 and 411 Seyward Building 

____________ Phone 1324

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

instructed by the owner, we well sail 
at the residence, "Bayntirde,"
437 at John Street. Corner Quake* 

Street (James Bay), en

Thursday, 1.30
All the Almost New

Furniture and 
Effects

The bedroom furniture In this house 
is ell practically new. Will b* on 
view Thursday morning only. This 
house is et the rear of Pendray • 
home on Belleville Btrrat.. Welkelong 
Belleville Btreet to St. John BtreeL

MAYNARD * SONS 
AUctibnrare

"^^^^^^^CRIrans PstrenlM Yeur Fair, Aug. IF te 22

Sound Municipal Bonds
Yielding W* te •%

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
Jtl Bert Btrset YleXna. »-C_________ Pesos #i4t

> tiding’ »%»

We Recommend os « Sound Investment
.baser company.

Interest payable Jenoery i 
Price 91 80 end accrued “

Royal Financial
A. t. CHBIBTIE, Mho.

1 .nd » WtlteH Bonding. MS F.rt.g^



will seLl’-PHONE 1090TELL IT WELL AND YOUR ADCLASSIFIED
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Continued)
Ceeyrlght m*. ■» J•{. <

WOOD AND COALClutts Kisses the Pavement With His Beak Trade Her* Re»

MUTT AND JEFF ftOOPEUAGE- 
V' Iles. 8188

Dry bloc ta, UM;
PhoO*

m: between 8 ».ro. and 8 p.m

IRDWOOD—4 ft- lengths, «8.88; 18 la. 
lengths. 17.68; reduced prices tes ~ Phoae I866T. 1777.18.1,/vwè KtAltb *5CR£AMS AMD vwe DIDN’T

'Mo'. The fircmen) looking Up \wgsaw clutts; 
AT The TOP window. Herf 
was caught uk* r-rrTT> 
A RAT j— ' nrHe W

iTRAPîJ~~ ^SAwHAT?.

HÂVE MOFor TtVe-LoUG ' 
OF NUKG, WAS 
\T Desntoveüi

fHVTT, "XHeRe >

WAS A PH*«
at the lion 

tAMCR* club
v TONIGHT 1 ,

sAvëb IT AT we PROFZ38IONAL CARDSGo OfOFIRST ALARK SPIVIS
AND THe GeeVGM.
RROTheRS AND X 

I Rusher) ouTSibei;

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZER 
Barristers, Soliciter*. Neiarlee. era 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBBBTA aad 
BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS. Phone til. 
Bank of Neva Scella Bids.. Victoria. B-C.

CHIROPRACTORS

H. LIVBBY, DC.. Sp.C.. Chiropractie
Speclallat.
Phone 4»6L Consultation and

s ns I y sis fres.

PC. LONG, D.C.Ph.C., 212-8 Pei 
• Bide. Phone 1181. Ai 
for evening at Rea. 888 SL 

Oak Bay Phone 8781X8.
■atrick St.
2848-88-0

CHIROPODISTS

dTV?a R. AND MRS. BARKER, til Fort «I 
Surgical foot specialist* Phone 8448.

2874-28-48

DENTISTS

tR. A. A. HUMBER, dentist.
Hours by appointment.

Pemberton Bldg. Phene 8188.
,R. J. P. SHUTS, dentist.

282 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7187. 88
T^RASBR. 
r Pease ;

281-1
Pease Block. Phone 4284. Office. 8.11

tf-81

MATERNITY HOME
BUSINESS DIRECTORYFURNISHED HOUSESAUTOMOBILES

(Continued)
BACHCROITT NURSING HUMS,AUTOMOBILES (Continued)LOST AND POUND Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.R.. phoneCOMING EVENTS

(Continued)
8788. tf-81lictmla Batlg Œintt»

▲dvsrtiiing Phone No. 1090

[JtOUR-ROOMBD furnished rot teg#.DEPENDABLE UNÜSBD MILEAGE 
—------------ — - — une ef the

* ””i»» 
sctal, 8#* 

dise wheels.' glees •*- 
turned It In-oa 7-peso 

" Ulan written ef I

BOOKSr car, small 
bills. Owner 

lay. 12 th. 
8141-2-8* 

“Christian 
via

1178-8-44

Apply 1888 Fern' PRIVATE maternity nursing home 
graduate nurses only In attendance; 

rates moderate, phone 4274L. 1826-28-81

118.80.I^OUND—Thursday. Oak B 
change purse contelnlm 

tall at 684 Gorge Road. Wo 
between 8 and 12 a m.

IUST—Monday noon, beta----
2 Science Church and Dallas Road, 

cars 3 and 4. a string at pearls. " — 
st 1218 Pandora.______  .

IOST—Brown leather purse. 
à Moss Street and Empress H 

j (lining compact and money. P

HUDSON Super Sts Speedster, i 
smartest and best taken care
the city, many entras ...........

MAXWELL Touring. 1884 8» 
last October. *"
closures own..__
car. Save the del 
oa this car and et I 
now. Only .....

Mi-laughlin Résumer, row——„ -,
smart ultra modern coloring, la escollaa*
me* hanlcsl condition .................... • • • •*, *

CHKVROI.BT Superior Model Coach.
few thousand miles mante*. ■ seertg- 
painted, balloon tire#, trunk, bumper".
windshield wiper. * *
closed car bargain.

3144-2-86
IÏX-ROOM house. Including water, tele- 

- - cooking gas,
four car lines. 

Mr 1. 186 month. 
Rhone I28SR.

2132-4-34

UGHTERM AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND. Princes# Alesandrs Lodge No. 
inual picnic. Mount Douglas. Wednes- 
August IS. Taliya leaving Library 
a m. Fare: Adults 18c. children 16 c.

B.C. BookOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop.

Phone 1787. NURSING HOMEADVEETIEIKO let 16 to Ocl
1482 Richmond Avenue.1*42-1-86Wasted. To BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS 'C'BQUIMALT Nursing and Convaleeceel 

Mit Home. 447 Lampoon St met. Maternity 
and general nursing. Invalids given ex
pert cars. One acre alee grounds. Phones 
4888 aad 8848L._________________ 4187-U

11.18* modern bung#'
_______d; rent 821 64
•ook Street Apply 1181 
»honn C845. tf-l»6(

Six-roomedISTERLET-LAKESIDE Serenaders 
lay from ' to 12 every Wednesday, 
and Saiurde. Fine music, splendid

RENTBant. Articles for Sale. Lost or
NTTMINGInsertion Contract with water;frlda: Roofing a specialty.phone 1788.Johnson Hire#t-

UXTON HALL dance. Friday. August 
I 14. » to 1. Pitts orchestra 68^ _

room and board OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
CARPET CLEANINGiad onlyof words. 18- like new.1881-8-87 MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED

818 Yates Street____________ Phon*
REAiTbaRGAIN*

1888 DODGE Roadster. In the best 
condition. has balloon tires, disc whs 
permanent top. wKh glass •••Mrs. 
you cun find a buy to compare with 
we would like to see It • • •• • • • ■• • 1 

1817 FORD Touring, rear sad motor 
transmission, body and everything. 
O K. A car that will go anywhere

■axon 'in "YÏ5
end rep.iiii.il. Hr.. A4 If *•“*“! 
«...miel rliwd rsr m IhU •"*_ 1 

l.It CHEVKOLKT. «r.rh.-M. ••• 
and side curtains, slip covers, good U

Minimum at
FortROOMS. TAYLOR, general practice

of I Phone 4471-0
»<T Carpett'ABTBRtouting the number ef words 1» *• SONS OF CANADA-^Mltttary five 

dred and dance. Tuesday 8.34 
teen scrip prîtes Three-piece vrch

houeekeeplns ■LAND Special attention to finger suiA. * . • l.A*1 • * — —
Hodarm Inner Six and Fseex M«*ter Cere no## and throat.it. eeUmete groupe of three Cor Gordon and Courtney Sts. Phone 8144.iltten-BeechHughes.

>ord. Dollar marks ai Admission 26c.lees figuras as one FURNISHED SUITES
PHYSICIANSall abbreviations count aa no* DYEING AND CLEANINGHELP WANTED—MALE OLYMPIC GARAGE

Corner of Wharf and Brcughtea Streets 

Drive You reel f Cars. 81.88 Per Hour 

» PHONE 8848

146-S-S4 COMPLETE LTAdvertiser# who
Da see Court. Tatee SLThursday the 8th. ,R. DAVID ANGUS—Worn.The Times Of- I1TY DTE WORKS—Gee. McCann, pro-sltea addressed ta a bos at 2» years’ experience. SuiteDouglas.

trdsd te thetr private address. 888-2-34 488 Pant»ges Bldg.. Third and University.flee aad APARTMENTS
suites to real by ike weak orA charge #f 18e la made far this ENGRAVERStf-88Merryfleld A 

2176-1-8*
Return to Box 2888.►OY wanted with wheel.Birth Notions. 1188 per Insert l< U 8s BO LUT APARTMENTS—Two aS4Pack.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stsacll CottarA real buy atMage. /COMMERCIAL aad Stenography Courses 
V nt special rate during July aad August. 
Band for particulars to Jaa. 1L Beatty. 
Manager Sprott-Shaw Schools. tt

8688-tlRoadster, shock abeorbare, car Geo. Crewther.and Seal1828 FORD L... - - ,
la excelleat condition, for only 

TAIT A McEAB 
888 Tatee Street re

Oakland Dealers

Death and Funnml A I.ATB MODEL DODGE Touring 
NASH seven--------------
HUDSON Sui
speedwelI 
OVERLAND.

Three-roamedSTREETCOOKr hole fish-Yeung salmon.Insertloa. 88.88 for ALL A LI VI 
18c lb.;

Askey s Fish Marko*-

\DROPHEAD sewing 
running order. 128.

Notice#. 11.88 for ana furnished suite, also one-room18c Ik light, hot water and phone1788-tf TENDERS FOR DREDGING

Sealed tenders, addressed to the tin 
dersigned and endorsed "Teitder foe 
Dredging Victoria Harbor. B.C.,’ will be 
received until 1* o'clock noon (daylight 
Jiving), Tuesday, August 1*. 1*25.

Tenders will not bo considered unlow 
made rm the ferma supplied by the De
partment and according to the condi
tions set forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, also at the office of 
the Diet riot Engineer. Post Office Build
ing. Victoria, B.C.

Tenders must include the towing of 
the plant to and from the work.n.. m__«_________ a . . V.--nl,n»-----

ENOBA VINO—Half-tonetwo Insertions 1847-3-38INOINEERS Times Engraving Depart-PARTS 
m Super Sis.

Paige. Saxon. Overland and many others. 
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. 

(Aak for Mr. Juakle ” »
841 Vtow Street Phone 8818

PARTSMachine. In goodUB*-aa«n— --- — _
W. O. Wlnterburn. 226 Ceqtral Bldg. For Cadillac 8. Bulck. Huditf-ie Phone 6I68L1. UNFURNISHED SUITESJAMESON MOTOR* LIMITED

nouncee Gigantic Reduction In Studs- 
ikera. the One-profit Car. from 8166 

to 1788

■tudebakee.tf-1862

Births, Marriages, Deaths Apply•ED—Elevator boy.
FURNITURE MOVERS1*42-1-27 A SMALL WICKER BUGGY.

sulky. 13.88, ** "
Phone 4771T3

>OUR-ROOMED unfurnished suite with
bath. 2813 Wark Street.

holme Hotel.
1132-3-36 tf-1668Phone 1884. BOOT TO MOYBt «MM )— tHELP WANTED—FEMALE STANDARD (IX MODBL»T’RED CARS OK MERIT LMb Tranel.r C»

A«..r . rui M.rk.v FURNISHED ROOMS itiag.
SYMONS—On Saturday evening. August ». 

at the Royal Jubilee HoapUal. there

Pissed away very suddenly Reginald 
uynton 1 Bumble) Symons, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bymonds of 

» 173* Hank Street, aged 23 years and
11 months, and a native eon of this 
city. He leaves to mourn his loss, 
his parents: two brother#. William and 
Harry Hymone. and one slater. Mrs. 
tJtly VtnaH. n« of this ritr Also many 
friends who will regret to hear of 
hla sudden demise. The remains are 
resting at the Thomson Funeral Home. 
1426 Quadra Street, from where the 
funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, when the Rev. 
A. E. de L. Nunne of St Mary ■ 
Church, will conduct the service. The 
remains will be laid to reel •“ Roaa

night 8661UASSES now forming for special Cfril 
Service subject a Ex* «nineties tht*
th. Enrol now. Sprott-Shaw School. 

38. tf

WILLY8-KNIGHT Roadster. 1*2*
for ................................................................... I *6*

MAXWKU, Touring. 1928 ................ 90S
OVERLAND Four Touring. 1923. .. 476
RTUDEBAKER 7-paar . • 1921 ......... 1250
McIa# ughlln Touring. 1919 ................ 76*
Liberal terms arranged on any of these 
cars. They are all in exceptionally good

lACH 6-paia tee StreeL
A BEAUTIFUL Eacrclepaedla set ef 1# 

ax volumes (Winston’s) for 818 rash, 
cost 868.66. Apply 24 Winch Bldg.. City.

6-passenger. Is

I UN TRY Club Coupe. 3
paeeenger Is now. ..... 

IRLINB 6-passenger In

HOTEL BOOMIEDA N.
GOAT DAIRY616 Yates StreeLand bedrooms

HOLIDAY RESORTS milk deliveredSITUATIONS WANTED—MALE OATSIlka new. coatA BY carriage (English). 788SB.Phone14-88 The dredges and other plant which 
are Intended to be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered In Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 
the tender. , .

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 6 per cent, of the 
contract price, but no cheque to be for 
leas than fifteen hundred dollar*. Bond* 
of the Dominion of Canada and bonds of 
the Canadian National Railway Com
pany will be accepted a* security, or 
bond* and a cheque if required to ipake 
up an odd amount.

By ordeL- - a,.b,.n

folding sulky. condition. '
THOS PLIMLEY LIMITED 

Broughton 6t. Phone 897 Victoria. B.C.

IURNISHBD cottage* to real;Those A* 14RL SPECIAL SIX MODELSF yen want a ,SEt $$lovely beach.7218L boarc. loteiy ueai u. afi>i 
kunset View. Pender lalnm[ENGLISH BABY BUGGY; good cehdl- INSURANCE•OACH I-paeeenger le 

MDAN 6-paaeenger 1* 

^UPLBX Phaeton. 8-pass. 0 
DUPLEX Roadster. I- paie.

1614-34-41lined hood I148-2-88miscellaneous treat. Fairfield.
Roy*’ reefer coat. al*o other 
or email children. Phone 

1146-2-88

$3065 Ante and Aecldeat law•IRE. Life.WANTED-T0 RENTEXPERT REPAIRS 
Hava your Ford Car tuned up for that 
— trîp. Let u* give you an esti
mate on re-condltlonlng your car.
^— -i---------- — reasonable and aB

------- . experienced Ford
mechanic* only.

FORD SERVICE 
NATIONAL MOTOR CO. 

ill Tate* Street

JtOR SALE 6767-84-88$2345MOWERS collectedAWN vacation trip.Carver A Son. 681 7128R. unfurnished bouseRANTED—Te rent. NSUREH (*U»-Bl.cli Mil. •« Mr IMd,
also radio noire Phone Tilt "

lUR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
B.C. Hardware U6 Fart StreeL »i

AcetdaaLith aide Oak BarFcrt Automobile.th Oak Bay on Box 66. PUIS G law.public Liability.Bay Cemetery. not lees than el
188 Pemberton.All Price* Delivered at Vlcterla 

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED

lAWS. Merci1667 GladPhono W. Emery. 8874.
HOUSES FOR SALEFUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.nU kind*, wholesale PATENT ATTORNEYSPhone 7244OOP vegetables

price. All oi
Establishes 1988 746 Broughton StreetPhone

A NICE HOME, small bungalow and 
three large lota oa Quadra Height* 

for sale. Premises \n Ha* order; garage 
Personal Interview W. O. Oaunce. 281 
Hlbben - Bone Building._______ ____1127-8-36

1848-36-4744I7L-Advertising Is to business 
as steam la to machinery.**

WE CAN MAKE THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE 
SELF-SUPPORTING

—by demanding 
Victoria ^made-

( anadUn made- *
• or British 

made goods 
when we buy.
All you 
receive when

AKDS FUNERAL 00 M.LC.BBOTDEN.
▼ANTED—Ford touring •*. E. O'BRIEN,r YOU DO NOT SEE what you are ViewpatentFOR SALE lesiR.fer sdvertleed hero, why set Mte Phene Secrets ry.good sknpe. 8183-6-36Funeral Director 

1613 Quadra Street

Residence 6638

Department of Public Work*. 
Ottawa. July 81, 1925.USED TIRESour «inu : ... 7—-

nd. .( r..d.r. will liiMt llk-lr (•«' ’ANTED—C.n »t tn>«k« «*» ERE U » ml ttur InI net whnt Ten nr. 1-ntalnn f.r PLUMBING AND HEATINGFraaK88x8%. 82x4. 38x4. 84x4 

CAPITAL GARAGE 

1682 Fort Street

Pendergeet StreeLte sell at a reasonable price. 646 View StreeL nnuii Du»».. ». -
windows, hardwood floors, fullWrecking Ca..

location, and a realOffice Phene 8888 Phone It

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WATER NOTICE 

Diversion and Use

take NOTICE that the Corporatton 
of the District of Saanich, whose ad-EtiêVreSa oeÇ po« bmSTVB- 
couver M.1Ç, -m -PPljr for a 
license to take and use dsfljr three 
thousand gallons of water out of an 
unnamed spring which flow» easterly 
and draina into Cordova Bay about 24* 
feet south of Telegraph Road. The 
water will be diverted from the stream 
at a point about 360 feet east of N.W. 
corner of Lot Five (6), , Map 1851 
amended, and will be used for domestic 
purposes upon the land described aa 
lAOtaFlva (6) and Fourteen (14). Map 
1881 amended. This notice was posted 
on the ground on the ISth day of June, 
1925. A copy of this notice and an ap- 
nllcatlon pursuant thereto and to the 
••Water Act" will be filed In the office

<XX1BRS\ B. HA8BNFRATZ—Plumbina. heat.park serbe, blankets. >wood, 613 Sayward Bldg Phase 3138.nothing. 1644 Tatee.repairs all klada.line. imi( F»'-
Jeuaa A Brae Limited. 676 Jehe

IOÛSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN Phone 674. roe. 4617X.a. o. rüNZRAL 00. LTD. ODERN homes fer sale, easy terms.
RANGES. 'ANTED—Te bay.STEEL OCKINC. James Bay plumber.ANDALLEABLE D. H. Pxls.

BeL 1887 4688. f aoae 1148.Phoneweek. 688 Toronto StreeL(Hayward’s). 1771.1688. la the beet ef
HOUSE, bright and sunny.-DOOMING 

XV withinPERGONALforeign goods
Calls Attended ta at All Hours DODGE Taurtag.

MeLkUORH1 N_Roadster. wire wheels.

overhauled

overhauled — - within short walk of rtty. 
aad sea, I fireplaces, rooms a! 
papered. For quick sale cheap, 
phone 488811. ___________ ___

SPLENDID homealte. 1% acres
Head: all cultivated: good 

location for garden or berry . loga.._ . 
nrodure big returns. Abeotutely the cheap- 
eat buy In this favored district. Clear title 
■nap price. |I88. T. P. McConnell. Pem;

with coll.eCLART four-hole range. 
3*8.16. Jack's Stove W<

Is the goods.
Lady AttendanL By supporting 

jour home

you iret-lva 

and Vhe money;

made In your 
home town then

within* the 
Empire. Keep 
the money within 
the British Empire.

NICHOLA. palmist aad pay- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEJohnson ited Blaaahaed.

KAC'OON SKIN COAT. First-class con
dition. 1er ante. 1127 Ba!moral ^

MADAME NICHOLA. palmist ana pay- A ctSogist/ Phnnn uifB ft .pp^.J;ihelming for Shipment n Specially.
1778E.Phones 388*. 8888. 8817. NASH. 1481-28-47

painted C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITEDMcOALL BE08.
isrly af Calgary. Alta.) 
IMaeral Heme ef the WeeV 

Inning the confidence of the

i ELI ABLE mailing Hate ef Vlctsri^ aad 1881-8-37188 Tatee SLVancouver Island h< •ASH AND DOORSalso complete lists 1M3-8-J7auto owners. berton Building.'ATCHBS.professional SI NO and malllag ctroulara te 
mere. We have names aad ad- 
Victoria and Vaacourer Island 
* Newtea Advertising Agency, 
finch Bldg. Pheae lflR dtf-i*

throughoutmanufacturera 118, Woolwerth Bldi COMPANYDRYBDALBWe are wl inUIKXKK —--------- —
refunded on undelivered mall mat- ACREAGE3188-38-Postal 1631 NorthPhofik 3783.(eetab-Adverttstaar Agaacv < 

lulte 24. Winch Bldg. 1718-tfef «oaductlag our Park StraoLPhoneItshed 1861). Suite 24. dtf-llVancouver aad INDBRFUL offering in aea frontage.aoToacYCtes and cyclesomen aad_ Chapel.
,LE—Barrels. way. SCAVENGINGlit vrih* BirrMe. fivenewton F YOU WANT the utmoet In reliable and British Columbia, 

plication may b 
Water Recorder c 
of Water RWhts,

beating.Oak barrelsadvertising and ten gallons up. 
mean OK. wine. Wilkin 
Road and Market. Phope 8

economic transportation y eu oea*t af-i ah. f.iu.i.. ..ZZT acres la attractive park area..ecend-tieadAGENCY TYOTrD flt.8*.
lohneoa SU

ford to overlook the following used 3*1 Hlbben-Bone Building.Cvde Werfca. |I1 SCAVENGINGVlctery TCTOEIAThe Thomson Hupmobtle 1826 *lal Touring 1687-8-41Advertisement Writers and Adverttslag 
Contractors

lent StreoLGovern iwRh evral-bai after4 ft. lengths.dry. fir cord wood. Street. CHANCE—Quarter.1.616 :iNOMAN'SFuneral Home Bole—Lady * blcyele.•7.86; 1624 Stai SEWING1.48616.64 LakeexcellentMacke.teJreUrln<*price# for Urge orders. 118* 14 1774;Hin Park««»*. fin-».-»

iMBN’8 DISCARDED CLOTHING

and paint* ef II. eo intereelSfillLt.S8tS Quadra «V. Next te 74 fer demoWsVràuââ
lü kOTORI (VICTX)

Phene I». no iniarem 
StreeL 8886-tl I EWING—Plate sewing and>86 FortCONSOLIDATE! 

Open Evealngu
(VICTORIA)

M$ Tatee SL
>••-24-88OENTLB1Our many years ef **l Fbeee MRUPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK llcaat 

. Agent-We can WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESEDUCATIONALirai Directing SHAW A CO. SHOE REPAIRINGGordon setterSALE—ThoroughbredFFERSON' Roadster, x-XT AN TED to purchase, new, modem* S- 
>> roomed cottage (stucco preferred) 
Fairfield District. Apply Drawer 178

Power and Phone 7888R2forming for apodal Civil 
Examination thte 

Sprott-Shaw School

606 Joffre St.Take pups. tf-1687 FOIN» NOTICEBIBBS.ABTHUR 
A pa I re r.

register* or show.monumental works I «halt aell by Public Auction at thv 
unldpel Hall. Esquintait. BC, at It

Karol nop. Street. Calgary Bldg..work aad wear.NOTICE Municipal Hall. Esquimau.TeL IS. 8188-8.16 MONEY TO LOAN li nan. .'V-,
TIMES SUBUMAlf BH0PPIN0WORKS School. 1811 OeVLMONUMENTAL TO OUR•ART'S cjhorthand

O merci a 1 su b
lowing

previously dalmedand poundyard, earner 
ar Cemetery.

Office aad BASKETLIMITED. SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSGREEMENTS aed teertESSM Pu. reached menaE. A. Mac -TU. UL 7>X: tt: artd Who*.face aiPhone 4817. sew Silver town cerda an rear. Path. Beak ef Neva whit*reached maae.tf-81 McMILLAN. 881 UnionIt la the dealre ef HILLSIDE-QUADRA •ked tall and «hod.MUSIC •haaleal condition. 8428. If da. iraerdal ArLFt. 1478. Showearde. C« B. DAWIEÎ,
COMING EVENTS VoundkceperThe Vlcterla DalliETImea 1C69-8-S7LOANS WANTEDVacanciesRS. TULLT. plane tea 

for 8 pupils only. 
--------- 8888

MEAT MARKETCARTER TURKISH BATHS
601811.The best a knocker ir Six

tM «DOT if

MrNt Before placing orders ... ----------
Christmas carda compare I>lggon a cards 
far price and quality. ■

Uywteon jppei »*1 ü'iuxvxMl Xu)K. »T.I Events Ended With 
Charge of Assault

mm*, apw»».. «-■ r-
all serta af dtr. that HtW 7*d»n« »y »Cor. Gordon and Courtney Sts. Phone 148 VioletGovernment TIMBER SL Phone 1784.Minnie. 729 Tati
OAK BAYdelivered le a

UNFURNISHED HOUSES•YAN. MeINTOSH. HIEBBftSON. BLAIR IR SA LB—Ford, self-starter, genera- typewriterstime after peblleetlon.COMPANY LIMITED—TIMBER
•HE MILTONPavilion, Timber cruiser*, vahBridge>IO DANCE, Gorge James Bay, I heed.engineers. TUnbei

small tract»—<5rei
,OOD rpEWBITEBS—Nei8.18-11.ie. lease to right parties; walk-First four another copy will be rent on leaks to right parties; 

dl«.««. ch. te. ».l(kMrk~(. rwlrt WMj-:Ile, U4W lie. 1,1 Mnwl a’cloek.of the1«46-3-84 United Typewrltor_0*.couplas free. 281 Hlbbeo-Bone Buildingtrucks, used tracks, tvecters aedHouaa. Victoria. dispatched Immediately 788 Fart gtraeL Victoria1437-6-3»Pllmley Limited, BUSINESS DIRECTORYP and dance of H.M 8. Cape- 
undcr auspices of Great War 

latlon. Chamber ofwCom- 
' evening. 8-1*. Famous 
e Capetown la attendance. 
Tickets an rale Fletcher’s 

1865-6-39

Street. Vwtorte. B.C y YvU DO NOT sEE want you areBOATS CLEANINGWINDOWTIMEStown for ad vert Iced here» why not
waste 781x4. 88.881 83x4. 88;CIRCULATION* 1RES—88x8 %, ART GLASSgrinding. thousands af readers will'LINDER CARPETANDWINDOWInter-bargain »

aw StreeL ISLANDJams yen are looking 1er aed befeat wba«£7.1! CLEANING CaDEPARTMENT national School Vlsistrong0 Bros..Admission 58c. 134 Klngat* "iTiKS*Music Shop only )Y*S LEADED LIGHTS, 1er churches.
tires and tubas. 38x8%,-f i-FOOT open launch. 1%-h.p. engine

Ark in goo-1 running order. Dandy for 
Lolling. For quick rale. |88. Phonv ^JSR^

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSOffices open till • »a WS8TubesLEAF hot dog, roast. Pandora Are..MAPLE Street.age. IMSBeach,Willow*
1854-8-38ra. stiver’collection

MU

WBM

SB09E

i iIm.A



OAK BAT HOMB AND TWO LOTS 
mMIê dwelling l« In. one of tfce beet r*oi- 
-l dentlal parte of Oak Bay. and Is >«ry 
nicely situated on a corner. It to fully 
modern and consists of 8 rooms with fire
places. built-in effects, estra toilet, ser
vant's room. etc. The grounds are nicely 
laid out; lawns, shrubbery, shade Ueee. 
Good garage, cement floor Price

A REAL MOM* IN OAK BAT
Z'tHARMINO SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. 
V# on good street south of Oak Bay 
A Tenue. House is well-built, attractive 
and la excellent condition, and contains: 
THed veranda, pretty entrance hall I» 
srhilo-swat"finish, targe bright drawAag- 
rooro with fireplace, aloe dining-room fin
ished In white enamel with built-in buffet. 
*ta. well-fitted Dutch kitchen, three good 
bedrooms and bathroom, glassed-in book 
parch with laundry trays; cement base
ment with furnaee and extra toilet 

Let Hilllli
In well-eared for garden: good garage : law 
tasca. We canal dor this an exceptionally

•4.TM <
Terme If desired

__ eWSNKSTON A MUMRAVE

COST BVHOALOW. null BJ" >au. «J-avre urm, mw 
balance partly • cleared andrear bast

HBLMOMT AVeiTOB—AtlrMtlT» Ao»SS-

wz-r.?-
cleeel, ceil nesting bathroom. Dut eh bit. 
ohab with arorr butlt-la conreataeoa and 
da a. OB la while etiamal: roar imrob la 
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Relieved by Lydia E. rink* 
bam’sVegetableCompound

Mitchell, Otarie.-“I have takas

r>ur medicine for a number of yean.
do not take it eteady all the time, 

but I am never without it. I always , 
keep it in the houae. I took It met j 
for peine ia the abdomen and bearing- ; 
down peina, headache» and pains 
arrow the back. I have my heme to 
look after and many e day I coeM not 
get up at all. 1 eaw the edvertiee- 
ment In the paper about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’i **- g “ " ■*
Mrs. John 
Every tin
fed battei 
it to

W.eDoSMRflarlHlT.©MCE ymN k TOME

biking abaut 
nay nee tide

letter da a teatimoniaL’’—Mra. F. J. 
Wamhann. Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Plnkham’e 
Vegetable Compound ia told by wo
men to each other. Many women 
khetr by expatrient* what thte medi
cine will do and they are anxiene far
o then to know. Such teltimooy she 

offering fromsuffering
troubkw so
this well-known medicine » fair

Do you know that in s recent can- •HEidtn-v—women users of the Veg- ITH ME.OHNNY 5AllJT TO THE 

[D he Had

over 120,000stable INNY A1SIMPLETo the 5TACTET? TO DÇlNkreceived benefit by tak-
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REAL ESTATE—HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
jestn-’p. “n-ss^rKr-
garage. This propetly ha» a very .«holes locaflon ôv»rI#ok‘Inîww* watwr ae*
Price reduced far gulch sale

$3750
T”m’ TTStdf a WALHEB

ere ran street rfcaea use

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

FT. PATRICK. RTRBBT HOMB

THIS modern aemUbungalow is eHualed 
within a block and a half of the Oak 

Roy car line, with open fireplaces, built- 
in flxlurea, basement, furnace, ate.

The lot Is «S.lRxlie feet, and hoa a 
number of scrub oaks on II.

A email cash payment will handle this

Pr"*r,v P ' $3800
B.C. LAND A 1NVKFTMBNT AGENCY 

LIMITED
m Gorermmrnt fHroot rhoee 115

SERIAL STORY

“THE LOVE CYCLE”
BY MILDRED BARBOUR

Completely Ignoring Jane's pre
sence, she departed.

Mansfield turned to Jane.
“I won't detain you any longer to

day. .Mr*. Haynea.”
“There are still some letter* to algit, 

Mr. Mansfield.’'
He made an impatient gesture.
Never mind, they can wait till 

to-morrow, or better yet. leave them 
and I will sign them before I go ”

She gathered up the letters, put 
them In the wire basket and laid 
them on hi* desk, when with a mur
mured "Good Night.'* she went out. 
conscious of the fact that Davldaon 
was smiling In a satisfied way and 
that Mr. Mansfield was white about 
the Ups. She knew that he was in 
trouble—what, she could not guess, 
hut her hMH d ever him.

When the door had cloeed behind 
her. .Mansfield turned to Uavldaon.

•Welir he asked.
The former took a cigarette from 

an elaborately monogrammed silver 
case and lit it with a careless air.

“Aren't you going to ask me to 
sit .down?”

•That * hardly necessary. ' Mans

and s single gsa Jet In the kitchen 
Wetaon practiced economy rigidly 
despite his millions.

Mansfield had to wait for a long 
time nfter hi» ring before a rather 
slovenly servant answered. 8he was 
old and fat after year» In Weston» 
rmplov. and so privileged that she 
admitted the visitor» with no very 
good grace over having been die- 
turbed.

"He's In there." she said shortly in 
response to Mansfield » question, and 
motioned toward the library door.

Mansfield felt hli way through the 
•emi-darkness of the hall and 
entered the library which had not 
changed in a single detail since hi» 
childhood. It was an austere, high- 
celllnged room, with an atroclou* 
black marble mantel and an open 
grate in which no fire had ever 
burned to Mansfield's recollection. 
There were plenty of good books, 
rather musty with age and disuse 
behind the glass doors of the old 
bookcases. Above them were hung, 
on the same nails of thirty years ago, 
dismal pictures which had been

to try elsewhere and I'd rather have 
kept it a family matter."

Weetpn only grunted a "good 
night."

TME ETRE NOTH OF THE WEAK

When his father-in-law refused 
his request for a loan, Mansfeld tried 
several other sources reluctantly. 
But It was a bad year financially. 
Money was tight and the only persona 
to whom Mansfield dared appeal were 
In almost as bad a way as himself.

One had hia money tied up in a 
new investment; another had lost 
badly In a business venture and had 
nothing to spare; a third friend ad
vised as Weston had done; "Cut 
down your expenses—there's nothing 
else to It."

Mansfield smiled grimly over this. 
He wondered what the man wouldTlo 
If he was in the same position as 
himself—what he would say if he 
knew why Mansfield had to have 
the money.

Falling in this second attempt to 
raise the sum demanded by his black
mailer. Mansfield turned every avail
able asset he had Into cash and bor
rowed money on certain Invest
ments. At home, he suggested ten
tatively to Helen :

...... - --------- — * ■ ------ memo i —........
field replied grimly. “We can be fHehionahle in the early 
very brief, you and T What I told ! ThFr#, wa. The Return of the Prodl-
you in mV letter and what I re 
prated over the ’phone. 1 must say 
again. I can't pay what you ask— 
that's all there Is to It. You have 
had all my surplus for years. Now 
I am done! You have asked too much.
I can’t meet It."

"But you can get it. Davldaon 
swung himself onto the corner of the 
desk "You're a rich man. getting 
richer every day. and your father- 
in-law Is filttnr with money and re
member you can't aay no to this baby.
I am wise to your finances.

“If you were aa wise to my ex
penses. you would understand. 
Mansfield replied hopelessly.

"Cut them down," the other re
turned with a ahrug.

"And have my wife question me 
for the reason. She might as well 
have known the whole thing .at the
^Davidson slid off the desk and 
tossed away his cigarette.

“Well, she will yet, if you don t 
pay up.” he announced decisively. 
“She has asked me to come to one 
of her tea parties, don't forget that. 
Suppose I show up with Dora and 
we drop little hints about where and 
how you knew my aweet little wife 
before. Can't you see the finish. 
That would start something. You 
wouldn't like that. now. would you?"

Mansfield made a weary gesture.
“Get out, 1 muet think." w
“B« sure you think right, brother. 

Davldaon advised. . ..
That night Mansfield went to his 

father-lp-law to ask financial help 
for the first time in hia life.

THE REFUSAL

Weston was alohe 1n his library 
when Mansfield called.

The house was in darkness except 
for the reading Ism» over the table

"What do you think of the idea 
of selling the country houae? You 
muet be tired of going the same place 
every Summer. Perhaps we could 
buy somewhere else."

But Helen was so emphatically op
posed to the plan that he had to drop 
the very subject leal some suspicion 
be aroused. »

"It would be ridiculous to sell the% 
house unless we'd already bought! 
something bigger and better." she 
declared* - «^People always think one's 
getting poor when one begins to sell 
things."

When the day came for the pay
ment to be made to Davidson. Mans
field couldn't make it.

It was hideous waiting for the man 
to come at the appointed hour, with 
hfa malicious little smile, hie air of 
triumph and cunning. It seemed to 
Mansfield that the day dragged end
lessly.

Jane, busy at her, desk, found time 
to watch him nevertheless, and her 
heart ached for him and hie trouble 
which she did not comprehend.

She was troubled herself, for she 
had received a long, pleading letter 
from her husband that morning. It 
begged piteously for money. She 
steeled ber heart and took an oath 
with herself that she would Ignore It

Toward late afternoon. Mansfield 
pushed the work back from hia desk 
and, springing up. began to pace the 
floor restlessly. Hie eyes followed 
the clock and hia face was grim and 
harassed.

A dismal rain had begun to fall 
outside and the room was becoming 
grey. Jane switched on the light 
above her desk, but when she would 
have reached out a hand to do the 
same for him, he stopped her with 
a gesture.

"Not yet, please. I'm going to rest 
for a minute or two. The greynese 
is pleasant. It fits my mood."

He went to the window and stood 
looking out Into the rain. Hia hands, 
thrust deep Into his pockets, jingled 
the coins there nervously.

"Hal." Jarre ventured. "What ia 
the matter ? Something's troubling 
you deeply. Wouldn’t It help some 
to talk about It?"

He turned about slowly.
‘•Yes. Jane, something Is troubling 

me deeply. It's sweet of you to no
tice it. No one else has your sym
pathy and discernment, I believe. But 
I can't talk about It."

"Not even to such did friends as 
we?"

To be continued.
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e fair trial. o
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eul." "In Disgrace," ami three or four

Weston was sitting In a decrepit 
chair under the reading lamp. Mia 
gray hair was untrlmmed and he 
still wore aide-bums.

"Strange to see you outside of 
business hours." he greeted his son- 
in-law without enthusiasm. “As they 
say in books; To what am I In
debted for the honor of this vialt.

"I wanted to talk to you privately," 
Mansfield told him.

"Well, have a chair. There la a 
cigar in the humidor on the table I d 
rather you'd smoke one than those 
cigarettes. Even the smell of them 
gives me a headache."

Mansfield declined with a 
drew up a chair and leaning forward 
with his elbows on his knees, said 
earnestly:

"I have come to you. sir. as a last 
resort; I need some money badly.

Weston removed hia cigar from hia 
llpa frownlngly.

•What fort" He asked bluntly, 
Mansfield hesitated.
"May I ask you to truat me, air, 

when 1 aay that It la essential with
out telling whyt" ^2 j/

“Certainly not." his father-in-law 
rcplied--declalvely. "Where has all 
your money gone? You make a good 
salary. You ought to have saved a 
lot.”

“I haven't saved anything," Mans 
field replied wearily.

"Why not?"
••Well, my expenses are pretty 

heavy. Helen wants nice things; 
there is the education of the children 
and the two houses and the cars. It 
gets into my resources pretty far.

“Then cut them down,” was the 
cold advice. "Live within your 
means, young man. and you won t be 
in trouble."

“But 1 can't ask Helen to give up 
the things she loves,” Mansfield In
sisted. "and you wouldn't want her 
to be deprived of anything yourself, 
air."

"Humph—I guess she doe» not need 
more than her mother had. and let 
me tell you thia, her mother would 
turn lu ber grave If she knew the way 
Helen throws money àWaÿ:w

“But Mrs. Weston made sacrifices 
to give Helen everything she wanted 

hen she was a girl."
"My wife made sacrifices all her 

life; she was a real woman, not a 
dressed up dotfl. And I made sacri
fice#. toq. don't forget that! Let me 
tell you this, young man; at your 
age, I waa making $200 a month and 
glad to get It. 1 had a wife and a 
child and a home, and we lived well." 

“But times have changed, air. The
high coat of living------"

Weston brushed aside hie son-in- 
law’s protest.

"The high cost of being a fool, he 
grunted. ”No!" hie clenched flat 
came down on the arm of hia chair 
with a bang, "you get no money from 
me for your foolish extravagances. 
Live within your means. Yeu make 
enough to support ten families, and 
If you- want to squander It on care 
and «errant» and liquor and vtothe* 
and all the flubdub that you call so
ciety. none of the money I work for 
is going Into It! That's final!"

Mansfield waa silent for a long 
time. He felt the net eloelng about 
him. It had taken all hli pride to 
come to hia father-in-law for a loan. 
He had expected it to be a difficult 

•deal but he * * * **
fiat refusal.
He realised now that the Davldaon 

woman and her mo called husband 
actually had gained entree to his 
home, he dared not temporise, but 
he saw the futility of further con
ference with hja father-in-law.

“I'm sorry, air.” He roe# and 
pushed back hie chair. ‘TU just have
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NEW EMPIRE TRADEmoil oraCitizen» Patronize Yeur Pelr. Au». IT to H sssymScreen Doors and Windows WJWTS URGE SUMGet new Screen Door» end Windows this month, or mend
the old ones^Note these price» : ____ .

Screen Doors, all size»................................
Window Screens .................. ........................
Bronze Screening, per square foot ...
Black Wire Screening, per yard :...
Galvanized Wire Screening, per yard

ExpressLondon l_Jfl[ . 
Views on Recommendations 

of Economic Committee
M-

Saanich Health Centre Com 
mittee Amazed by Ottawa 

Demand for $2,728
^ 1.00 to 50*

London Times
searchThe Ottawa headquarter* of the 

Victorian Order of Nureee haa pre
sented to the Saanich branch a de
mand for refund of $2.721.70, ad
vanced to the Saanich War Mem
orial Hcr.lth Centre In Instalments 
going ae far back as 1917.

Some weeks ago, when first noti
fied that adch liabilities to the Vic
torian Order exist, the members of 
the Saanich Health Centre Board 
were amazed, could find no evi
dence supporting such loans in. the 
official record*, and wrote' for de
tailed information.

■t night's eeeelon of the 
Centre Board, held at tho 

. tl . Hall, a letter was re
ceived from the Ottawa, headquar
ters of the order, elating that ad
vances were made as follows: 1917,
............ February. 1919. $169; Rep-

1919, $1,000; January, 1020, 
_ . Repayment of this $2.720.70 
la Mow expected. In view of the Im
pending winding up of the Saanich 
branch. V.O.N.

The board decided that go such 
loans had been contracted, but if 
any similar amounts should be dis
covered. believed they would prove 
to be straight grants. To decide this 
matter. Secretary Rawlins was In
structed to ssk the Victorian Order 
headquarters for particulars of the 
reasons for the grants or loans.»
ACCOUNTS BALANÇE

The accounts for 1925, to July SI, 
showed an Income of $7,849.93 on 
general operations, of which $54.95 
remained on hand after paying all 
expenses.

Drake Hardware Co. Ltd ter GuardianSays M f Make Better) 
Bread

Askyour Grocer for
ROYAL 
YEAST 

l CAKES >

London. Aug. 11 (Cnnsdlnn Preen 
Cable)—The London moraine new, 
papers give prominence to the view» 
of the Imperial Economic Commit
tee, whoee report to the Brttleh 
Government ureee national effort* to 
stimulate the consumption of Empire 
products in the markets of Greet 
Britain end whoee scheme would reel 
on legislation by the British Parlia
ment for the Identification of Empire 
products end on financial aantnUnce 
for comprehensive educational work 
and publicity.

The papers generally agree on the 
soundness of the principle Involved 
therein, but the practicability of the 
committee's schemes Is questioned 
by them.
PHOQUES» RECORDED

The London Times aaye the Im
perial Economic Committee's report 
affords gratifying and tangible evi
dence of definite progress toward the 
greet Ideal of co-operation of the 
various parts of the Empire In 
evolving a tr*de Policy for th.® 
fit of the whole Empire, but It warns 
the Dominions and colonies to foster 
no illusions that "the Empire brand 
will enable goods to be sold In these 
islands unless they are comparable 
in quality and price with those ob
tainable elsewhere."

The Times emphasizes the Import
ance of reeekrch. work In connection 
with the Imperial Economic Com
mit ee'a scheme ; for Instance, further 
experiments in cold storage, investi
gation of diseases of animals and in
quiry Into the quality of fruits.

The Ieondon Dally Mail says the 
Idea embodied In the committee's re
port Is thought fairly feasible, and 
woqld work for everybody's food. 
FAMILY BUDGETS

The London Daily News points out 
that the British housewife, despite 
mountain* of patriotic labels and 
countless broadcast Injunctions to 
think imperial, wfll first consider the 
family budget. If the Empire pro
ducers can beat the foreign com
petitors by Improved marketing 
methods and more enterprising and 
more intelligent cultivation, so much 
the better.

The Westminster Gazette declares 
that "It lz absurd for the report to 
suggest that the Empire Is a better 
customer for our manufactured goods 
than the rest of the world, and that 
we cab therefore afford to put all our 
trade into the Empire by subsidies 
and preferences and other Ingenious 
Imperial devices. The Dominions tax 
our competing manufacturers on a 
high scale of tariffs, and there Is no 
Indication they Intend to do other
wise. If we do business with them 
let us do it on strict business lines, 
and cut out the *toeh* of Imperial 
tariff reform."
"AGE OF SUBSIDIES" »

The Manchester Guardian says 
that "we live in an age of subsidies" 
and wants to know why. If the Bri
tish people should subsidise the Em
pire, they should do so at this par
ticular moment and why when they 
limit the coal subsidy to nine 
months, they should give the Empire 
a subsidy without limit.
LARGE OUTLAY

An educational publicity campaign 
by the Government calling for the 
expenditure of £2,000 dally for a 
period of one year or more, to sttmu-

Phone 16451418 Douglas Street

&very shovel
fat we sell.
<K&3gotto
please you Health OVER 50'

WOOL STRIKE IN
BRITAIN CONTINUES

egotiations at Bradford 
Broke Down Last Night; 

Arbitration Soon
Bradford, Eng.. Aug. U.—The 

prolonged negotiations to settle the 
wage dispute In the wool textile in
dustry here broke down last night 
and the strike will continue. The 
shutdown in the Industry, affecting 
125,000 workers, took place July 24.

Both parties to the dispute, which 
Is over the question of wages, have 
agreed to accept the findings of a 
rtourt of Investigation, but the break
down Is over, whether an immediate 
reetimptlon of work by the strikers 
shall take place on the original rates 

the proposed five

■ i) u m :i taewio) É
The special district nursing serv

ice, started last year by co-opera
tion of the Provincial Health De- 

contiib-
A breakfast nook is a cheery spot in any kitchen. Leraon-Gonnason 
Breakfast Nooks are alluring, quaint and delightfully different. 
There are many styles—and then there is perhaps a style of 
your own that you wish us to execute for you.

pertinent, which annually 
utes $1,600 for an additional nurse, 
showed a balance on hand of

of pay or 
per cent reduction by the employers. 
At first the employers proposed to 
reduce wages by ten per cent, but 
now It is five per cent.

Provincial Government grant* 
during the seven months had totaled 
$2.897 00. Saanich C’ouncll grants 
had amounted to $2,497.17, Retool 
Board contrllsutiona i 
Metropolitan Insurance 
$816. while nursing ‘and other fees 
brought in $514.

Expenses in the seven months In
cluded salaries of $4.303. the remain
ing $3,000 under this head Including 
ordinary household and maintenance 
charges of a nursing institution. 
MONTH’S WORK

Superintendent Mrs. Lucas re
ported that In July the nurses made 
1.443 visits, ........................ ...... ............

THE ARISTOCRACY OF SODA SERVICE
LIGHT LUNCHES, AFTERNOON TEAS 

Ls for Four Hundred. Continuous Service 8 a m. to 11 p m.
Corner Fert and Oeugias Streets______________ As a saver of time and labor to add beauty andll#60. as a means

distinction to a room too often plain—the Breakfast Nook u 
surely fitting.
Other features add orderliness and save labor — ironing boards, 
bins, for wood and eatables, drawers, cabinets and cupboards. 
The initial cost is the last cost!

TORONTO SCENE OF
EASTERN STIR EVENT

Nearly All Parts of Canadawhile patient hospital 
days at the centre totalled seventy- 
six. with nine patients admitted and 
seven discharged during the month 
in July the staff of nurses included 
three regulars, one relief nurse and 
two student nurses, who between 
them served 1.626 hours of duty dur
ing the month

The cash receipts from patients 
had been $852,95, while many dona
tions of fruit, eggs and Jam were-kc-

remodelIf yoa plan to baildand U.S. Represented at
your home, contait as—«yoa’ll beOrder’s Convention
smrpritei at the moderateneu ofToronto, Aug. 11.—Practically al 

the states and provinces of thi 
r ni ted States and Canada are rep
resented at the tenth triennial as 
sembty of the gendfral grand chaptei 
of the Order of the Eastern StarProved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lomon, Gonna son M
m " MdstorCraftsmen " «

•fWoodwoiïr*

knowledgesHeadache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago INDIGENT CASER
Councillor Hagan asked why Indi

gent patient* were being accepted at 
the Health Centre, when Saanich la

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only “Bayer1 
which contains proven
Handy “Bayer” boxes o 
Also bottle, o( 24 and IOC

ordinate chapters of the third largestPac.i“g£ fraternal organisation In the world.
A special train arrived from Ken

tucky yesterday with delegates from 
that state In honor of Mrs. Clara 
Huerlch of Newport, who will 1>e ap
pointed Moat Worthy Grand Matron 
during the convention.

2S1* Oevsramem Si7S-7T
VICTORIA,• •4

late the marketing and consumption 
of Empire food products, was recom
mended by the committee,

rue oaiKiiec aae.ev, a. n, —* 7■ — — — —--- ■ . .----
■efactwe, le aW tke peMI. Mels- leUMtioae. tke Tiblei 
eases *11» Heir ami tree, Berk, tke Serez Cam.- Sole Agent for Bdhsm Kolored Shingles and Flexstone Canadian 

John*-Man ville Asbestos Roofing
__ |____ „ ___ __ _____  . which
represented all parts of the Empire.

The Government appointed the ad
visory committee for the -purpose of 
finding alternative means for promot
ing the consumption of Empire pro
ducts after the country, at the gen
eral election in December, 1923, had 
refused to consent to the imperial 
preference plan through the opera
tion of import duties on food pro-

the delegates expressed criticism of 
the competition with Raanlch com-TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY merclal dairies by the Sidney Experi
mental Farm, which dally supplies 
Jersey milk to the Institution.

Dr. It. L. Miller wax present and 
wee ezked If he had any comment* 
to make upon ...
Jersey. Holstein or goats' milk as a

' ____ —■*, **I am
not going to commit myself." 
DELEGATES ATTENDING

iDelegates present Included Coun
cilors Hagan and Murphy. Trustees 
Holland end Mi*. Beckett. Mra. 
C eor*c Weteon repreeentln* the 
Saanich Women's Institutes. J. M 
Paterson end Mr*. W. Poster. Saen- 
Ich brench of the Victorian Order, 
end >AV. Jeune. Central Parent- 
TeaclSr Aeeorlatlon.
USEFUL GIFT ,

The thanks of the committee were 
toted to Mr. Sweeney of Rock Street, 
who has equipped the health centre 
with a large and well designed locker 
cabinet for children’s clothing. "Such 
public service should be acknowl
edged. it Is all too rare these days, 
remarked Trustee Holland, in mov
ing the vote._________________

^owiehafi Lake Dtreet Service-^.
Take Canadian National Railways 
motor coach front Point Ellice depot. 
9 am. daily, except Sunday. •••

Victoria Times, Aug. II, 1900 claims of Edmonton citizens whs 
suffered loss In acts of illegal war
fare committed by the enemy in tbs 
Great War is in progress before th« 
War Reparation Commissioner. Six
teen claims totaling cloee to $100,006 
have been filed. The claims ar4 
mainly in connection with the sink
ing of the steamships Lusitania and 
Hesperian.

dental discharge of a shotgun. 
Another man dropped dead at his 
work, and u baby died from Intestinal 
trouble afer living on a diet of con
densed milk, lime jvater and water 
for four months.

thusl&stlc welcome was accorded the 
crews as they landed.

Albertans Suggest C.N.R 
C.P.R Action on E.D. and 

B.C. Line

A large number of excursionists to-day made the trip to Coldstream. 
The steamer City of Nanaimo left the Outer Wharf this morning 

carrying excursionists from this city to Nanaimo.
News haa been received from San Francisco that the tugs Tatoosh and 

Tyee with the big cigar-shaped Taft of logs in tow from the Columbia 
River have reached the Bay City safely with the boom Intact.

the relative value of
„„ _____ _______  _ milk as a
diet for children, but declared, "I am

•EVEN INQUESTS

Montreal. Auf. IV—Seven cases of 
violent deaths which had occurred 
within the last few days were in
vestigated by coroner's courts here 
yesterday. There were four drown
ing* and one death due to the acci-

PRODUCTION METHODS
A Considerable amount of the pro

posed expenditure would be devoted WAR CLAIMS HEARDAug. 11.—Joint operaEdmonton, 
tlon of the Northern railway lines, 
with both the Canadian National and 
the Canadian Pacific aa interested 
parties Instead of one or the other 
Of them alone, Is the latest scheme 
suggested for solving the problem of 
the Peace River railway tangle. An 
effort Is to be made by the Alberta 
Government at once to work out 
such a solution.

Premier Greenfield haa already 
wired to Sir Henry Thornton, who 
la now at the British Columbia coast, 
asking him to stop off in Edmonton 
for a conference on his way East 
and It is thought this can be ar
ranged for In about a week or ten 
d#ys. p, Coleman, vice-president of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, will 
be asked to attend, as It Is not ex
pected either President Beatty or 
Grant Hall will be In the West at 
that Hi"? ....................

Edmonton. Aug. 11.—Hearing of

SRAIN HARVESTED 
IN ONTARIO FIELDS

on the Ontario crops says:
"The past week has been very fav WAKE

to, Avg. 11.—A report of the 
liepartment of Agriculture so they might secure full advantage 

of Identification.
EARLY CONSIDERATION 

Ijondon. Aug. It (Canadian Press 
Cable)—In a letter to Sir Halford 
Mackinder, secretary Of the Imperial 
Economic Committee. Premier Bald
win promises that the Government 
will «lire full and prompt consider 
atlon to the report of the committee.

STOP! LOOK!A. E. SMITH
GROCE*. GORGE ROAD

HE SELLS WATCH!"Our Own Brand” Just made public.
BUTTER

FOREST Fl SIEE On Thursday Morning st 10 o'Clock
The purpose of the meeting *will be 

to have a round-table discussion be
tween the two companies on the pos
sibility of effecting a Joint agree
ment with both of them participat
ing in the operation of the Edmon
ton. Dun vegan and British Columbia 
and Albert* Central lines.

Yuen-LungSPECIAL HAMPERS MARINERSTHATS ANOTHER Another Lot of These Famous

Men’s Boots 1601 Government Street
Visibility Reduced on Puget 

Sound and Nearby LakesCALF I’VE LOST WARVESSELSOFU.SSOLID LEATHER
Seattle. A us. Jl.—Some from hunFor Comfort Wear end Fries, drede of forest, flrea near her* yea-Yes, Sir 1 Many a stockbreeder have them ell eklnned lerdey mod* nerisetlon dtfftcult. the VISIT NEW ZEALANDmaximum visibility on the lakes and 

Puget Sound betnc only 200 yard».
A crew of men wee sent to flsht a 

fire eta miles Ions In 
National Foraet. which

All sixes, • to 11lose» money through cattle ebor-
Put an end to it! Order Of the Entire Stock

remedy fromBowman destroyed Part of Cruising Fleet at 
Auckland and Part at - 

Lyttleton
Silks, Chinawares, Gingers, 
Teas, Ivorywares, Etc., Etc.

thirty «ritesact r irow ius right no#. blasenorthwest

tain Timber Company near the Co
lumbia River, 140 miles South of this 
city.

Weather observer Summers here 
said no relief was In eight for at 
least two weeks.
EQUIPMENT LENT

The Seattle City Council yesterday 
directed the fire chief to lend ap
paratus he could spare to communi
ties fighting flrea In brush and for
est*. The city was found to have 
considerable discarded fire fighting 
equipment, including pumping en

dues land. N.Z., Aug. 11.—Eight 
United Stales battleship» and three 
auxiliaries arrived here St noon to
day for a visit to Auckland. An of
ficial reception In the Town Half 
brought out a great gathering of 
rtUhena to welcome the representa
tives of the united state» fleet. 
SHIRS AT LYTTLETON

Lyttletoe. N'.Z.. Aug. II,—A part 
of the United State, fleet which la 
MaltIdg New Zealand arrived here 

morning. Aâ en-

Erick Bowman Remedy Co YUEN-LUNG
The Geieral Warehouse WAKEof Canada Ltd.

RHONE 1*1

ornez Aim faotoey. us yatez stbezt

irai Government StreetWAKE«27 Yet** Street, Vieterie. S C.
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